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1 1900 mhe Toronto World•REMARKABLE VALUE. Leather Writing Cases

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
Stationers, 28 Jordan St.

Half , 
Price.112800-Close to College cure; brand new, 

detached, modem home; 9 rooms: square 
ball: exposed plumbing: Pease heating; 
lot 30x125; possession at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS, 12 Victoria St.
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THE VOTE HAS BtiirTAKEN AND 
THE PEOPLE ARE NOW ON TOP

A LARGE « ISSUE”r■
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Of 9 Several New Faces Will Ap
pear in the Hamilton 

Chamber This Year.

i If
Macdonald Was Elected Mayor of Toronto by a Majority 

of 2706 Over the Vote of His Chief 
Opponent, Clarke.

E3t
Our >5

REFORMERS IN ASCENDANTGreat y :
- Mueh Enthusiasm Over the Result—Thousands Cheer the Mayor-Elect, Who Says 

He Will Keep His Pledges to the Letter—The Aldermanic Fight in the 
Wards—New Blood in the Council—The Results.

They Will Count One Nose More Than 
the Conservatives—The Mayor 

Reform, Too.ear-lip Sale The fight Is over end the people hare won. 4 
Macdonald had the people behind him ^ 

(or the Mayoralty and his 4. 
his chief opponent, Mr. *§e shrapnel shot—will hit every reason- 

It will -be the greatest Toronto has 
lues undervalued—in prices broken—in 
leased.

V
PAYMENT IS RE-ELECTED IN OTTAWAin the race The Mayoralty Vote. fg:majority over 

Clarke, totals 2708, while Aid. Hallam s 
6256. In 1891, when m%$ »total vote was 

Macdonald first ran for the Mayor a 
Chair, he polled 7040 votes; In 1898, 8401 
votes; in 1890 In his fight with Mayor 
Shaw, and a third, man In the field, he 
polled 10,632 votes, which proved that 
the people had become stirred up in 
their own Interests. Yesterday Mayor 
elect Macdonald polled 11,938 votes out 
of a total vote of 26,420. against two

Tka Voters of the Capital Declared 
la Favor of Clvlo Control of 

Pablle Franchises.

’ BOOTS.EFVRV,
1-fers—A Reef 
reasyi warm 
k wv; l double- 

deep *torm 
•t collar. nll- 
ntvers, frieze.

21 to 32, 
plaid linings. 

$4.00,
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Ward Clarke o •«Hallam

430

1166
1076
1161

Macdonald

1638
2032
2041
2355

?J97
1675

3400 pairs of Roots at 
wondrous prices. The £ v* :

One.. 
Tyo . 
Three, 
Four.. 
Five..

1*943 'ViBoot Sale Is creating 
big Interest—and right
ly so. Men's Casco Ctflf 
lacc Boots, wltlf coin 
tone, a double 1 OR 
value Tuesday 1

The municipal elections, held all over the 
Province yesterday, were not remarkable 
for the enthusiasm displayed, as la many 
places the Mayors, and In some cases whole 
Councils, had been returned by acclama
tion. A feature of the voting In Ottawa 
was the declaration by the electors In favor 
of civic control of electric and other fran
chises. Bonus bylaws were voted ou In a 
number of towns, and generally carried.

Ottawa.
The municipal elections were conducted 

quietly to-day. Mayor Payment was re
elected, defeating Aid. Campbell by 600 
majority. The vote was small, being 3664 
for Payment and 3167 for Campbell. The 
result of the aldermanic election la a» fol
lows:

&1528 :'ÏÏ htl1643 m -/«3.00 2186other candidates.
"ear To-Morrow. Vtla the aldermanic field there was the usual 

crop of candidates, and several members 
of last year’s Council have fallen by the 
wayside. Aid. Lynti, who was one of 
the Board of Control during Mayor 
Shaw’s regime, Is defeated, while Con- ^ 
troller Woods got In Just by "the skin 4^ 
of his teeth,” so to speak. Aid. Davies * 
is out of It In Ward 2: Aid. Hanlan 
a loser In Ward 4, While In Ward 5 K.
H. Graham also fell In the fray. Four 4 

head the polls In their four j 4*

I 1719

Six................. 1213
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TbkSouth African Infant : I vas a goot deal bigger “ issue ” than Britannia thought I v»s—but it vill 
be all oop wit me when she pots some more weights on.

o Total.... 9232x 5256 ”938
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Majority for Macdonald over Clarke, 2706. 
Total votes polled yesterday, 26,426.
Total votes polled last year, 25,602.

HERE IS LATEST DUTCH 
PLOT IN SOUTH AFRICA!

new men
respective wards. The vote for Alder
man-elect John F. London In Ward 3 

remarkable one Indeed.

^Victoria Ward-Enright, Masson and But-
Dalhonsle Ward—Hewlett,

Foster.
Wellington Ward—James Davidson. Mor

ris and Hopewell.
Central Ward-W. D. Morris, Davis 

andTiearing.
St. George’s Ward-Hestey,

Raphael.
By Ward—Garenu, DesJardins and Starr*. 

I SinhiTr Ward-Whlte’ Champagne and
Riduau Ward—ford». Roger and Sllnn.
The plebiscite lor the reduction of alder

men was carried by 3260 for to 284:i 
against. That for municipal control of 
ïl™tric wae earned by
3350 for to 2002 against.

Farmer andMr. 4|
Loudon headed the poll with a total ol 4, 
3528 votes. In Ward 4, where Aid. Han- * 
lan saw bis finish, Thomas Urquhart, a ♦* 
new man In civic affairs," headed the 
poll with 3100 votes, while W. L. Bell, 
another new-comer, was the top man 
In Ward 5. with 2175 votes to his credit. 
Alderman-elect Asher heads the poll In 
Ward 6. Wart 2 sends two new men to 
the Council. Alderman-elect E. Strachau 
Cox. the well-known broker, put op a 
good fight, while ex-Alderman Thomas 
Foster takes a seat ngaju In this, year » 
Connctl.'" '

•was a

OU TRIED Mrs. Bencette Was Frying Pork, 
When the Meat Took Fire 

and Blazed Up.RUSHES? Bcott and

Sound the loud timbrel o’er corrujitlon’s dark sea, 
Toronto has triumphed ; her people are free.
_______________,_________ (Adapted from Tom Hood by the Mayor-elect.)

A Dutch Rising on Foot at Paarl With the Object of Seiz
ing Cape Town and the Docks, HEH clothing became ignited,Jr

^ m„m, 6„v.;nor ol c ...

him down. Such Is the trust lu hnmnnltyl

Smith . 
Bent ..of the SOLID SATIS-ranee

sing Brushes of this make. WARD 2. And the Poor Wl ib Wee l a telly 
famed Before Her gem Cute 

to the Beeene.

Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 1.—(Special)—There 

very little Interest taken In the elect 
except In Wards 4, 5 and 7, to day, 
being no election for Mayor, J. V. ft 
Q.C.. being elected by acclamation, 
no doubt, the canae.

A number of the old aldermen, some of 
whom “got gay” last year, were howled 
out. Tluwe who went down were : Aid. 
Board, Stewart, W light, Griffith, Bayne, 
Maaale and Burkholder.

Eleven Reformers snd ten Conservatives 
were elected. H. H. Breunen, school trus
tee in Ward 8, was defeated by J. B. Buck
ingham.

Following are the returns by wards :
Ward 1—Elected : Aid. Evans, W .1 Me- 

Donald, Aid Reid. Also ran : J Black Aid 
Wright.

Wart 2-P C-BIaicher. Aid Hobson, Aid 
Griffith**' A *° ran : cberlee Shields, Aid

Ward 8—Aid Ftodloy, Hurd, Nicholson, 
4lso ran : J G Farmer.

Ward 4—Aid Kerr. Alex Dunn, W J Mor 
den. Also ran : Aid Board, Aid Bayne, R 
B incombe.

Wart 5—L Bauer. Aid Nelllgan, Aid Dwy
er. Also ran : Aid Maaale. Alex Dynes.

Wart 6—Aid Hill, McFadden, McApdrew.

Continued on Pagre 7,

Hales .. . V. . .. ...
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There were two side votes taken to ascer ^8rt,n 
the will of the ratepayers yester- 

The quest ton of amalgamation ol 
Public School Boards

•q

THEM :
WARD 3.

Walter S. Lee and C. A. B. Brown, elect
ed by acclamation.

135 tain Windsor, Ont., Jan. 1.—Mrs. Alice Ben
cette. 70 years old, mother of C. V. Ben
cette, Jeweler, Sandwich-street east, Wind
sor, was burned to death ycaterday after
noon at her home In the Grand Marais 
settlement, Sandwich East', about three 
miles from Windsor. Mrs. Bencette, who 
was a widow, had quarters In the front 
portion of the house, the rest of which was 
occupied by her non Paul and his family. 
She was standing by the stove, frying pork 
for her dinner, when suddenly the meat 
caught fire. The flames shot up Into bet 
face, and In an Instant her light cotton 
dress was ablaze. Her little, grandchild, 
who was In the room and witnessed the 
accident, ran screaming for help to her 
parents In the other part of the house. The 
child's father hurried In and found his 
mother with her clothing nearly all burned 
off, writhing in her death agony on tin

----------  floor. He caught the burning form in his
They Were Thawing; Dynamite at arms and, rushing outside, extinguished the

Sultana Mine—Pronertv Bain» flames by rolling his burden In the light»«*iiy 8now that had Allen. But help bad conic
Damaged. too late. It was a charred corpse he car

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—While thawing dyna- rle<1 back Into the house. The poet
mite at the Sultana mine tint woman's face and arms were burned to 0nto oienn „ a L,’ 1 ta,e' crisp. Bencette’s own clothes caught fire
Ule UlSon and Charles Thurledstom, two white he wua trying to render assistance 
miners, were blowm to atoms by an cx- ' t0 bis mother, and one of his arms was

badly burned. Mrs. Bencette was well 
, , . , known In Sandwich East, where she had

J be shock was felt all. resided nearly all her life.

Against the British.
Cape Town, Dec. "3L—tlgly 'rumors are In Richmond on Dec. 28, and It le reported

that the members of the Bund In these two 
towns are" acting In concert.

The members of the Band at Wellington 
and the Dutch In Clan William district are 
said to be armed with maneers, and to be 
anxious to use them In behalf of the Bocro. 

Although the stories of a rising arc die
meeting of the Afrikander Bund was held credited, the police and military are taking 
yesterday. A similar meeting wae held at ample precautions.

day.
the High and JJJB 
showed 11,561 In tovor of amalgamation 
and 5649 against, the majority tu- favor 
being 5852. The cither vote was on the 
question of salaries for aldcrMen. The 

a majority of 3662 against

IN FRONT OF THE WORLD.fXXXMXXHXKXl WARD 4.
. 23D8Levee . 

Jones .. 
Simpson

Mayor-Elect Macdonald Addressed 
Thousands of Cheer In* Citlsens 

1^ After the Victory.
Twenty thousand people thronged the 

streets last night from 6 to 10.30 o’clock; 
to do honor to the people’s Mayor, E. A. 
Macdonald. Twenty thousand voices shout
ed themselves hoarse In honor of his elec
tion.

clrtutatlon of .* P(»tch rising, with the ob

ject of seizing Cape Town and the docks
2208

. 1857- VWARD 5. 
—For One Year.- end capturing the Governor of Cape Col- 

Slr Alfred Milner. The centre of the

/ result was 
the pay meut of aldermanic salaries.

. 1005 

.964
"" 810

Keeler . 
Watson .. 
Metiacliren 
Clark ..

• t ony,
movement la R«ld to he Paarl;'a vllla'ge 
about 30 miles from Cape Town, where a

87:'.
THE COUNCIL FOB 1900.

—For Two Years.—> 1857*Starr .... 
Scott .... 
Verrai ... 
Tuthlll .. 
Harper ..

Mayor.
E. A. Macdonald.

Aldermen.

Wherever he spoke, wherever he 
appeared, he was cheered to an echo; anti 
whatever he aald was heard with difficulty 
because of the frequent outbursts of 
thnsbism.

In tue early ercnlng he was In Mr. Hans
ford’» private office at the Bank of Com-’ 
tnerce. where he received the returns of the 
contest. When, at 8.30, It was demon
strated to a certainty that he had beaded 
the polls, he came to The World editorial 
room, wuere burntr<ds of his supporters/ 
closety packed in the department, shouted 
hint congratulations. He repaired, aeconj- 

oeda,by.Pr;K" H- Adams, w. V. Maclean, 
Al.i ., 3. M. Humble, John McGregor, Kev. 
J- ^-.McCuaig and others, to the front

at tne 
were directed thv

. 1411 

. 1132i UOT
474 cu-Ward Four.

Urquhart 
Huubaru 
Crane 
Burns, W.

Word Five.

Ward One. WARD 6. -See War News on Page 2.1356Buck ........
Godfrey ...
Gallagher .
Noble ........
brown ....

Frame
Stewart
Leslie
Russell

.. 1348 

.. 1059 
386

CANADIAN BOY KILLED. TWO MINERS BLOWN TO BITS..... 345
Ward Two.

Bell
Dunn
Denison
Woods

Spence
Lamb
Cox
Foster

Ward Three.
Loutlou
Sueppard
Sanpders
Score

la Favor of Amalgamation.
F’oltowlug woe tbe vote on the question 

of amalgamation of the High and I’uhllc 
School boards by warts:
Word.
Ouc ......................................
Two ......................................
Three .......... ....................
Four .....................................
l ive .....................................

Said to be a Son of Rev. T. H. Mc
Donald of Roeeneath—Run

We carry All 
■ 1z e s of Toe 
Caulks In stock.

Over by the Cars,
Baltimore, Jan. 1.—Frcherlck McDonald, 

aged 15 years, son of Rev. T. H. McDonald 
of Northumberland County, Ontario, was 
run over and killed by a Baltimore and 
Ohio train at Monrovia to-day. It la said 
that McDonald and four others were steal- 

He fell between tbe cars and 
His remains were

"Ward Six. How to Get tbe Eateet Edition Sun
day World.

Tbe last edition of Tbe Sunday World ' 
goes to press Just before midnight, and It 
delivered by carriers all over the city.

This edition contains" the latest news 
despatches—the same as appear tn the New 
York Sunday papers. There Is much late* 
and much fuller news Jn this last edition 
than In the 9.80 p.m. edition. For In
stance, the lest edition of The Sunday 
World contained a three-column report of 
E. A. Macdonald's Saturday night meet
ing, and was In the houses of subscriber! 
by midnight.

To ensure this edition, you must order It 
from the office and bare It delivered direct. 
Price, |2 a year; 3 months, 60c.

For. Against.
. 1,21t
. 1,970 1,035
. 2,201 1,018
. 2,502 1,215
. 1,880 
. 1,787

Asher 
G raham 
Howmau 
Word

584 of The World -mire, and appeared 
front window, whither were alrec 
eyes of thousands of citizens lrdm Ÿôn*e-, 
street, and the welkin was shattered -ov 
reusing cheers.

r
44 46 WenmgtonSt.

plosion. Great damage was also done to 
the shaft house.

0 THE VOTE BY WARDS. Sd2Six The Gnnar !» Broken.
The Mayor-elect, add rawing the surging, 

shouting Throng, aald: “The gang la urok- 
on! [Cheers. J Mackenzie and Compauv are 
out of it: 1 Uproar.| Mackenzie, Cmrke 
& Company are not in It at all. Tbe neu- 
^ ,rule hereafter! 1 Prolonged cheers. J
« **£tiank ^World for leading the way 
in this contest. The World has stood hv 
the people. I Cheers.] But 1 thank you 
most of all. I owe It to you an<l to my sell 

that henceforth the public busmes* 
will Iw conducted for the people, 
give Justice to everybody, 
will be my motto. 1 Cheers.]

A People*» Government. 
Government at the City Hall will be all a 

people s government ! | Cheers.]
At this point in ht# .speech two Yonge- 

Pushed through the crowd, and 
' .JMurA,>nnlfl t^ok the eue. and shouted, 
amid enthnslnm: “The street ears are al-
wnntfHl'* lhC wn*v when they

Bot Declare. He 1. Not Cast Down- "j”hu McGregor then mounted the Impro- 
Went Straight Home vised rostrum and declared the peonli-of

Early. pronounced In favor of E.
At The News office, shortly after It wae ; he would «mv° "uf pledge ami 

knpwn as a fact that Macdonald had Itecn ; promises he had made touche electors. Hi 
elected, Mr. E. F. Clarke, from one of the j v^vor*1 viêî.un.Sïi?rlî"v ,wollld Mrengthen 
front windows, briefly addressed the crowd pie honest goverumen‘”d A* KpfendhMmtffe 
on the street. His presence was greeted ! had been fought, and the glorious cb,^, éï 
with derisive cries, mingled with cheers. | the people’s control of * vie affalé bad

The peoples tight had been won.

i ,5Iacdon:ihl’i: energetic organizer*announced that Ai/ermnn-eleet John F"' 
lA>iidon would dpeak.

Aid.-Elect London Speaks.
Aid. Loudon was brief The nmni.

^at|indmhe thtb<‘ 0t tUe pol,s lu Ward 
„ll°d he hoped next year they would do 

ttm same. He atlribmed his euceess to the 
slanders circulated m Ward 3 bv hts ‘ex
ponents. and to the fact that lie xias^a 
young mu, native to the ward 

The crowd cheered for The World 
Macdonald, and followed the 
Telegram office.

PFER, Following is the vote received by each 
candidate In the six wards:

WARD ONE.

over the works.5,649
Majority lu fgvor of amalgamation, 5852.

.......... 11,501Total........ ing a ride.
was horribly mangled, 
brought to this city and placed In the 
morgue pending advices from hts friends.

Those “Special.” for Men at Dineens day, for men only. 2v7 King IB
Work on a “bran-new” suppply of Din---------------------------------

eens" “special” $50 fur-lined overcoats for CARNEGIE DONATES ANOTHER PILE

S..V ., 9000,000 Pat V. for . ...

and new heaver shells—all tailored to the 
newest style, havo Just eomc down from 
Dineens" fur-tailoring department on the 

- , . -- , F,..rrd -8) Ant ol Dineens* building, and are nowBnrst Oat Suddenly aad It 1. Feared dlgplayed in the store. They are warm.
Escape of Some Has Been J roomy, stylish garments finished with as 

Cot OW. much care and taste as ordered work, and
_-_i, o in s m i—Two alarms their equal In style, quality and workman-New York. Jan. 2.-<3 s m.) two atarm ,uip ]„ uot to be had un(lcr g75 anywhere.

have been sent hi for a fire In a. five-storey —-----------------------------
flat bouse, No. 754 First-avenue. The Toronto Quick Lunch. 814 Yonge-St. 
flames which suddenly belched from" the to World Olhoe. Open day and
buUdt-g, were discovered by men working ^ i “̂k
tn the vicinity. They carried ont half a 20 cents, vyr ter Stew 10 cents, 
dozen women, white many persons got to credit to Whom credit Is Dae 
the street by means of fire “J® At the Old Boys" banquet In Brantford
feared that the suddenness of tbe fire has last Friday evening great credit was given 
cut Off the escape of some of the tenants. Will rams of this city, who serv-

™ the, banquet. There were nearly eight 
hundred guests seated, and the systematic 
manner hi which the courses were served 
reflects credit on the forethought and man
agement of the caterer for such a large 
function. The Old Boys of Brantford 
well satisfied with Mr. Williams" ability 
In their behalf»

Against Aldermanic Salaries.
The ratepayers also voted on the que# 

tlou of sa’unes for aldermen as follows, by 
words:
Ward.
One ....
Two ...
Three ..
Four ...
Five ...
Six ....

1911Frame 
Stewart .. 
Leslie ... 
Russell ... 
Richardson 
Brown ... 
Chesman . 
Woodley .. 
Rice ......

/'. UxA
l-i.:;

KEÏ COKE! 1125
For. Against. 

807 1,236
2.W7 
2,012 
2,497 
1.877 
1.517

Total .............. .............. 7.574 11.236
Majority agahist aldermanic salaries, 

3662.

1022
782
2-"ti

School at Cooper Union.
New York, Jan. 1.—Andrew Carnegie has 

donated to Cooper Union $800,000 for. the 
establishment of a day school, similar in 
scope to the present night school. The 
school, which will complete the last de 
paument of the original plan» of Petet 
Cooper, founder of Cooper Union, will bv 
technically known as the Mechanics’ Arts 
High School of Cooper Union.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Patent Solic
itors aim expert* Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toron.a

........ 1,250

........ 1.525

........ 1,572
........  1,200
......... 1.220

FIRE IN NEW YORK FLATS.184.PURCHASED I will 
Equality to all118

WARD TWO.

USHELS . 2150 
. 2051 
. 2002 
. 1574 
. 1570 
. 1851 
. 1285

Spence ... 
l.:tml> ...,
Vox ........
F’oster ...
Anderson
Caldwell
Davies
Thompson

Cold Weather Continues.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1.— 

(8 p.m.)—During to-day an Important dis
turbance has moved Into Nova Scot Is front 
the Atlantic, attended over the Maritime 
Provinces by strong wind# and gales and 
heavy falls of snow and sleet. The pres
sure continues Very high In I he Northwest 
Territories. Its accompanying eold wave 
has moderated somewhat, 
snowfalls occurred In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Victoria, 46—50; Edmonton, 4 tie low- 10 ; 
Qu'Appelle, 10 below—2: Winnipeg, 8- 14: 
Port Arthur, zero- 24; Parry Hound; 2- 6;' 
Toronto, 8—20: Ottawa. 4 below-6: Mont
real, 4 below—2; Quebec, 10 below--12; 
Halifax, 8-36.

Lovren 
westerly
fair and eoldt local snow flurries.

Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong westerly 
to northwesterly winds; fair and eold; 
light local snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrence-- 
Fresh to strong west to northwest winds; 
fair and cold, but a little higher tempera 
Hire; local snowfalls.

I-ower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds, shifting to westerly; eold. and» some 
light bocal snowfalls, but mostly fair.

Maritime—Strong winds or modérât'* gales 
from the westward; clearing and cold.

Lake Superior aud Manitoba- Fine and 
cold.

Read the Oak Hull Clothiers' advertise
ments every day. It will pay you.

AS COKE
CLARKE ADMITS DEFEAT.LARGE or small'PLY IN

:ties at our
areWAltD THREE.

. 37)28 

. 2081 

. 2130 

. 2004 

. 1357

Luudoit ............
Sheppard ........
SaundeTs ..
Srort* ...............
MvMurrh-h ... 
James............

Z

OF YONGE-ST. 
LNES & CO.,

Waistcoat» Are High,
Owing to tbe high eut of waistcoats this 

win ter, the broad and string -tie Is becom
ing a very popular article. A most pleas
ant surprise to thevmblic to-day Is the 
nouncement of a reduction in the price of 
Dundee and Glencoe scarfs at Quinn's, 03 
Yonge-street. The seventy-five-cent goods 
are all reduced to fifty cents. The color 
blending to these scarfs 1» full of charm, 
and Is allied with the best qualities ot the 
allkmaker's production. Our protectors 

also reduced to price.

LigJbt lot vi i458
WARD FOUR. V

Urquhart........
Hubbard ........
Crane _____ .
Burns. Will him 
Burns. B. W. 
Haitian .......
Roberts............

.. 311)0 

.. 2(574 

. . 2601 

.. 241)7 

.. 2470 

.. 1354

an
BOSS CHOKER’S LEG BROKEN.

!E-78 QUEEN-ST. E. He adtiiltted he wns fairly defeated by an ! arisen. ______ a
overwhelming majority, but maintained j When the cheers had 
that he was not dismayed or cast down. ¥T 

The balance of his remarks was not heard 
by the people, the window was closed, and 
the defeated candidate was next seen ad
dressing a few of his friends and workers 
In the room alxwe. He left a few moments 
later and went straight home.

Tammany Magnate Slipped While 
Mounting a Horse.

London, Jan. 2.—A special despatch from 
Wantago, County of Berks, says that Mr. 
Richard Croker, who has been staying at 
a country house there, slipped while mount
ing a horse, owing to th eanlmal swerving 
and broke his leg.

a re
384

WARD FIVE.
Bell _____
Dunn .... 
Denison .. 
Woods ... 
Krnlelgh 
(iraham .. 
Stewa rC .. 
Hamilton , 
Hedley ... 
Sabine ....

.... 2175 
.... 1817 
.... 1701
... 1641 
.... 1600 
.... 1551) 
.... 1117

are Probabilities. 
Lakea-Freali to strode? 
to north westerly wind»,OR. W. H. GRAHAM

198
-King St. W- j

TORONTO \

Desks -We carry the largest, best 
stock In Canada Office Specialty Co.. Tv 
Bay.From India Direct.

Another shipment of Oakes Bros. A Co.’s 
Gulndy, Madras, celebrated Indian elgars. 
These cigars are by many preferred to Ha
vanas or Manilas, op account of their mild
ness. Messrs. A. Clubb & 8ons, 49 and 97 
King-street west, have them, In a vnrletv 
of shapes and sizes, at prices from four to 

if you like a very

TOOK IT PHILOSOPHICALLY. DEATHS.
MKltKITT-On Dec. 31, 1899. at Grand 

Forks. B.C., of typhoid fever, Charles 
Prendergast, fifth son of J. p. Merritt 
Khu., of Oak Hill, 8t. Catharines, in the 
25th year of his age.

Funeral to 8t. Catharines.

844 Mississippi Frosen at St. Ch|li.
8t. Louis, Jan. 1.—For the first time In 

many years the Mississippi River Is frozen 
over here. No boats are arriving or deport
ing and the ferries have been compelled 
to tie up.

95 John Hallam Fought s Good Fight 
and Lost—Takes Defeat Like 

a Stoic.
John Hallam Is a philosopher. He receiv 

ed the returns ward by ward at his hand
some -home on Isabclln-etreet last night, 
and before 8 o’clock was made certain ol 
his defeat and Macdonald's popular victory.

To The World he said he was not going to 
cry over the matter. He knew lie was de
feated and he would take his defeat like a 
Briton.

He received the news of Macdonald’s wli* 
with evident relish, inasmuch as it meant 
Clarke’s defeat, but. as for himself, he 
had made a good fight, had lost, and that 
was an end of It.

Over on The Globe corner, where the 
returns were flashed upon a screen and Hal- 
lam's defeat was shown to be sure, a knot 
of Reformers discussed the situation. They 
declared Hallnm's fall was due to the Re
formers of the city going back on him.

90 and 
totter to The) Of WARD SIX,A slier ...

Graham .
Bowman 
Ward ... 

x Mu lion .. 
sLynd ....
< AturMath.

Hatch* ....................... :................... ys
*Mi. Hatch was really not a candidate. 

, s<*nt In Ills letter of retirement
jute, and his name went on the ballot pa-

. 1701 

. 1636 nine dollars a hundred. 
mild Imported cigar, try them.% MAYOR-ELECT MACDONALD.- Treats 

1 GhroJilc
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

1615 MAY—At his residence, 43."! East Front-street, James May, on tbe morning of 
Jan. 1, 1909, native of County nilgo 
Ireland.

F'nneral from above address on 3rd Inst., 
at 9 a.m. Employe of G.T. Railway for 
uiiwards of 30 years. Funeral to St 
Michael’s Cemetery.

BCOTT-At 178 Jnmesob-avenue, Toronto, 
• the residence of her son (James Scott I, 

on Dec. 31, 1899, Jane Scott, relict of the 
late Joseph Scott, aged 84

Funeral private to the Cataraqui Ceme
tery, Kingston. F'rienda will please send 
no flowers.

1429 Extra Choice Sorts.
Roses are grown In endless varieties, but 

those produced by Dunlop fill every require
ment ot beauty, reliability and sweetness 
of perfume. Call at the salesrooms, 5 King 
west and 445 Yonge-street, and Inspect the 
stock.

1365, Tells The World That He Will 
Carry Oat HI. Pledge, to 

the Letter,
Mayor-elect Macdonald was Interviewed 

by The World last night after the 
had been counted up.

"When I take the chair," said the Mayor 
elect "I will call those civic officials whe 
participated lu this election to account 
Every man is entitled to a vote, but toe 
active work In the cause of any one candi 
date by them should he reprimanded."

Referring to the causes contributing tc 
his success, he said: "It was a tight be

1 I 1191
797

,/SKIN DISEASES An Old G.T.R, Employe Dead
Another old resident of Toronto (tossed 

away yesterday in the person of Mr. James 
May, who for over SO years had been in 
the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
His death occurred at bis late resident*, 
433 Front-street. Mr. May was a 
native of Sligo, Ireland, and a widow and 
family survive. These are John. Mary, 
wife of Thomas Consadlne, Nellie and An
nie at hoipe. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow morning to tit. Michael's Ceme
tery.

c As Pimples,
’• Ulcers, etc. ,— ------ _
1 PRIVATE^DISEASES—and Diseases « •
• Private Nature, as Impotency, P*eni_l& 

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. 
of youthful folly and excess). Gleet , 

s Stricture of long standing.
” DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnfui,

fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Uice . 
tlon, Leucorrhoea, and all Dlsplacemeo j 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to •
• 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Cvote
To-day’s Program.

Meeting re voluntary schools, Church ol 
Messiah. 8 p.m.

New Yoyk in 80 Minutes’* at

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Jan, At. Froia

Montezumn..........Halifax...........New Orleani
Etruria.................Liverpool ?...........New York
Thlngvalla.......... New York .. . .Copenhagen
Monleagle........... Movilie.........8t. John, N.B.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. years.the
“Around

the Grand. 8 p.m.
“The Wife” at the Princes*. 2 and 8 p.m. 
“The Dairy Farin'' at tbe Toronto, 2 and 
p.m.
Shea’s, excellent vaudeville* 2 and 8 p.m- 
The Empire. 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.

difvîllovving is ,h<> total vote polled in the 
hi!rhÜeilt, w.,mls for school trustees, the two 
"ifcnegt living elected: TOTTEN—On Saturday, Dec. 30, at Wood- 

stock.' Ont., Warren Totten, Esq.
Funeral on Wednesday. Jnn. 3, 1900. at 

half-past 2 o’clock, from his late rcsl- 
deuct.

f 8WARD 1.Morgan....... .......
t Ui,<hvlm .. j.,,.

Sailed.
Corea a...............

1 Norwegian.....

From. For.
..Liverpool ..tit. John, N.B 
.Glasgow................ Port la nc

gundsrj JII . 13D0 
. 1042 For toothache try Gibbon’s Toothache 

Gum. Price 10c.Continued on Pose 7-
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Dodge Mfg. Go.
rThe rising of the Tugela Illver wilt be said more friendly to England than

: to the Transvaal. The public la with the 
Hoen, a lull the papers generally fear British 
designs upon Delagoa Bay. The Portuguese 
Government asserts that It nas done every
thing to preserve neutrality.'’

lions.
operates In favor of the British. If DullerCOLESBURG 18 NOW IN 

GEN. FRENCH’S HANDS.
**" "a.^\

attempts a flank movement to the west
ward the barrier which the swollen river 
offers to southward movements by the 
enemy will be found an advantage. On the 
other band, however, the heavy rains ren
der the movement of large forces difficult, 
while the renewal of the grass on the veldt, 
as a result of the rainfall,beneÇts both sides, 
especially the defenders of Ladysmith and 
Kimberlay, where forage Is scarce.

The burghers apparently Intend using , . . . ,, _
their entrenched position at Inhlawe as a -The first list of subscriptions to the Trans-
base of operations against Chleveley, en- vaal fund, Just published, fills nearly one
denvorlng to worry General Duller by a 
frontal attack, which probably will fall, ,____
^ltWtoeh;iton*bn'o"ta<L^mlthWlld n0t 1 such*a^e Kngffah t»J? Jo far h&l 
affect the situadon of badysmltti sight of its commercial interests as to make

Gen. Bailer . Preseat Strenirtl. I „ 6ub8,.ription to the fond_ „ striking proof 
General Duller has now £T,000 men and „f tbe coerc|vc influence of public opinion. 

61 guns without counting the uavnl I saw tonight Herr von Hemert, a banker,
îtHkbaU?lC?J?ITO by nml beail I>t tuc organisation, ■-Oilertingyet It Is thought that he meditates un early money for the Boers. He said the sum col-

burg: "Yesterday afternoon a big force move. In hope of fighting a successful battle lected was but a small part of the amount
of cavalrv aud lnfantrv with ten nuns before the arrival of Lord Roberts. The the lunri’s Huai figure would show. "Adoi cavalry aud mtautry, with ten guns, mere suspicion that such Is his intention Is nnropc j,0 addod “sympathizes with the
under the personal command Of Gen. enough to rouse Indignant protests here. -i’ran#v„al but i,raLce more than any other
French, moving by detour, occupied some The British public wants Its generals -o nation."B^rs'^i'n68 stre™g t ^contkl’en t ' * n° ÎS? "tier n^fecT IMsTrefeXTrettSWtS* of
natural a'd afforded tLm by the Mill ^ ^out

Pl.htluB for Two Hours. Wenda hw however deny that any smn qu|et|y to the Transvaal by the organized
The enemy's position extended six miles ™?tl!Tt,®e all agree that the^ n«xt "tends of the Boers, and one paper, by

at somewhat more than $100.

N
CÏv

X.* Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS. I
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRI6HTS.

; FRENCH HELP FOR BOERS- ITTLE*2
:

IVER
PILLS

Subscriptions to Aid Transvaal 
Total a Fairly Large Sam— 
Enlistment Escouraged.

Taris, Jan. 1.—Tbo feeling hi Paris favor
able to the Boers Is stronger tb$ ever.

J900 tfanuaru 1900

Ft 5 r His Flanking Operations Were Successful, and the Boers 
Fled in Disorder Eastward—A Point Gained.

SSS !Z 8 9 79 7I J2 73 

3/ *s* ‘if
Special attention to Shafting, Hang: 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 8080.

|ll s. J •*- I
newspaper page and reaches a total of 62,-

SICK HEADACHEf <ck(Gen. Buller’s Coming Fight at Tugela River Promises to be the 
Most Momentous of the Whole Campaign- 

Late War News.
The first business day 

and the last year of the 
century and we will not 
say a word to-day about 
clothing, but wish you 
the best of. luck for this 
year and hope to see you 
soon at our stores. To
morrow we wlH Tell of 
some rare bargains for 
men and boys. It pays 
well 4o read the Oak 
Hall advertisements.

Pjeltively cured by tfcese 
little Pills. Pa

J
theThey 2z90 relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
->ma« PM.

General French hae completely defeated 
the Boers, and he Is now occupying 
Coleshurg. This was the first bulletin 
received In Canada for many days 
that has given the people any reel satis
faction in connection with the war la 
South Africa. Gen. French was suc
cessful In his flank operations and hts 
program worked without a hitch. The 
Boers were utterly surprised, and, find
ing their retreat threatened, fled in 
disorder to the eastward, leaving Coles.

1 burg In Gen. French’s hands. Coles- 
bnrg Is a strategic point on the railroad 
from Cape Colony Into the Orange Free 
State.

The London Standard's correspondent,
- telegraphing from Frere Camp yester

day, says Gen. Warren's division Is now 
nearly complete. It Is rumored that 
the guns captured from Gen. Duller are 
now "mounted on the bills commanding 
the drift over the Tugela River at Spring- 
field. Gen. BuDer's difficulties have been 
Immeasurably Increased since the last 
engagement, and the coming battle 
will certainly lie the most momentuona 
of the whole campaign.

The German mall steamer Bnndersrath, 
seized by the British cruiser Magi
cienne, on the ground that she was car
rying contraband of war, Is now at 
Durban, guarded by blue jackets.

The White Star steamer Majestic, which 
left Liverpool on Dec. Ij3, with 2000 
troops, arrived at Dntjban yesterday.

London, Jan. 2.-‘-(4.30 a.m.)—The success 
of Gen. French In driving the Boers from 
CoLeeburg has sent a welcome ray of 
light through the gloom of the campaign 
in South Africa. Everywhere It Is com
mented upon at an example of soond tac
tics, and as an Illustration of what may be 
done when the right methods are employed 
with the Boers. The "Government Is urged 
to take the lesson to heart and «ce that 
no stone Is left unturned In the endeavor 
to get the largest possible forces of cavalry 
and mounted Infantry to the front.

French Has Them Goins.
Now that Gen. French has the Boers on 

the run, the hope Is expressed that he will 
give them no rest, but win harass tbefri 
until they have found their way across the 
Orange Hiver, which Is 12 miles distant.
The old wagon route to the Free State 
traverses Coleshurg, and crosses the river 
by a fine bridge, 1340 feet long. It Is 
hollered that the Boers ^treated tospirds 
Norval'e Pont, further east; and the ques
tion Js. whether, Gen. French will 
be able to secure these two - bridges 
before the Boers destroy them. One Impor
tant fafct of the success of General French 
Is that It will probably have a deterrent 
Influence on Dutch disaffection.

At Moilder River.
At Modder River the Boers appear to be 

modifying somewhat their line of defence.
General Butler’s scouts have discovered a 
Boer camp established In the vicinity of 
Springfield, southwest of Colenso, by a 
Free State commando. A similar movement 
baa been made at Modder River. A large 
force of Boers, H is reported, has formed 
a new laagçr about 15 miles down the 
stream at Kameelhock.

Ladysmith Still Well Dec. 31.
Heliograph reports from Ladysmith show 

that all was well on Dec. 31. The bom
bardment was being continued, but Its In
tensity had relaxed.

An official despatch from Ladysmith con
firms the report cabled yesterday that sev
eral officers of the Devonshire Regiment 
were severely wounded by the explosion of 
a Boer shell la the mess tent.

,New' Armored Train for Bailer. The Coming Battle Will Be the 
A new armored train has reached General Moet Momentouu the Enllre

Buller from Durban. Campaign.
Exchange of Prisoners. , , , „ r„, ^

A Cape Town despatch says thqi an ex- Lo°<lon- Ja”’ 2'~Tbe Standard’s eor.-e-
change of prisoners Is under consideration. !pondcnt at lrere CamP- telegraphing on

Th. __ -ton- 1. says: Sir Charles Warren’s divisionThe Seventh Division. is now nearly comp'ete. Its headquarters
The entire seventh division will have sail- will be at Ketcourt. It is rumored here 

ed from England by Jan. 11. that the guns which were captured from
Woiaeicv on Artnioi-r .Gen. Ruller at Colenso have been mounted» . _. WfüI!i!rrorir#. raVZVnî; m ’•» tH© hills commanding the drift over the Lord \Y olseley, replying to n correspon- Tugela River at Springfield. The Boers, it

dent, who had asked for Informntlng re- appears, captured 620 rouuds of sh.-apnel 
girding the British artillery, wrote : "Our ?l5ln ’heytook the guns. Gen. Bailer'sI. „„__ _ .. _ difficulties have been Immeasurably increas-fleld artillery Is at least as good as any e<j by the enforced delay since the last cn- 
fleld artillery In Europe." gagement. He has now before him u series

New Tnnela Brldire walled and fortified hills, running sixteen
A British firm according to Th« Dalle lnlles nl»n8 the line of the Tugela. These a pritisn nrm, according to the Dally cre sw„,-mliig with the enemy, posted in

News, after keen competition with several positions of great strength, and bristling
American firms, has secured the Govern- i ""lth guns, while the river In front is In
meat contract for the new seven span bridge ^"tS^ilff^ anT^ouX"
over lhe Tugela River at Colenso. The firm mentons of the entire campaign.
Is working night and day to complete the
order.

It Is said that John Churchill, younger 
brother of Mr. Winston Churchill, will ac
company the Duke of Marlborough to the 
seat of war.

?48

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WJ ANTED — FIRST-OLASS BLACK- 
W smith to take charge of shop. Ad

dress Robert Moffitt, ^ïockley F.O.Small Dose. ■ JSmall Price.
ARTICLES FOR SAL®.were taken by surprise, but replied vigor

ously. An artillery duel was maintained „ „ . . _for two hours. Then a Boer Hotchkiss col- ■ Methuen to force entrance Into tue strongly 
lapsed and was abandoned. We captured entrenched command at Magersfontclu. The 
it. A Boer big gun was silenced, but this Boers, moreover, arc unlikely to venture 
and the other Boer guns were withdrawn an open attack on the British entreuch- 
to the northward, whither we are harassing ment*, 
the Boer retreat by a damaging shell fire.

Colesberg la in our hands and the few 
remaining Loyalists are 
captured many wagons 
quantity of stores.

"Our losses were slight, bnt the Boers 
must have suffered heavily. They may stop 
at Acbtertang, or cross the river at Nor 
vul’s Fofit, where the bridge Is still Intact.

/"t OLD SPECKS—*2.00 UP; STEEL 
Ijg specks, 50c up. My Optician, 158 
Xonge. •THET0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATIONON THE LOOKOUT TON TRAfTORS rp HE AMBBRINE HAIR PRODUCER, 
I the greatest discovery of the age. 

Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
ci rcs Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads ; Stops Hair 
from Falling Out. Jot) Cook, 58 Wclllag- 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wonted everywhere lu Canada. 
Write for terms at once.

Boer Spies Alleged to Have Enlisted 
In the Forces of the Imperial 

Yeomanry.
London, Jan. 1.—Alleged Boer spies, It 

has been discovered, have enlisted In the 
Yeomanry. A representative of Lord Ches- 
ham, who Is In command of the Yeomanry 
forces, says that the officials of this arm 
of the service are being pestered by agents 
of Dr. Leyds, the European plenlpotenttaiy 
of the South African Government. He adds 
that two of them were actually accep,eu, 
but they were afterwards discovered. He 
declares that the same thing occurred in 
Tborneycroft’s Horse, seven spies being 
discovered In that body. Continuing, he 
says:

"We have given word to all our commis
sioned officers to keep a sharp lookout tor 
traitors."

No steps have been taken thus" tar to 
punish the alleged spies.

BUNDESRATH AT DURBAN. prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of years

Jubl
and

lant. We have 
a considerable are

Seised German Steamer Now Ganrd- 
ed by British Bine 

Jackets.
Durban, Jan. L—The Imperial mall steam

er Bundesrsth of the German East African 
Line, which was seized by "the British 
cruiser Magicienne, on the ground that she 
was carrying contraband of war In Delagoa 
Bay, has been brought to a wharf here, and 
Is now guarded by marines and blue
jackets. S

The United States, German, Russian and 
Austrian military attaches, who spent holi
days In Durban, returned to the front this 
afternoon.

The White Line steamer Majestic, 
left Liverpool on Dec. 13 with 2000 troops, 
arrived here to-day.

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS cr1 240
OF THEIR BUILDINGOak Hall Clothiers, rp AILORS AND CUTTERS—THE BEST 

JL and truest systems arc Corrigan s 
Eureka. The most satisfactory Results. 
Easily acquired. J list what you 
Write Toronto Cutting School.

TURNER’S PARTY RESCUED. —OX THE—
Two Stiwant.CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLBORNE STS.II5 King St. East and II6 Yoage St.

TORONTO.
Eight Boers Were Killed by Gold- 

worthy’s Force After Montgom
ery’s Sortie,

London, Jan. 1.—Owing to lack of news 
from Important points Interest In the car 
to-day centres on the comparatively unim
portant skirmishing near Dordrecht. Cnpt. 
Montmorency’s sortie with a patrol of 120 
men of the 21»t Lancers and his retreat 
Dec. 30 were followed up the next day by 
a successful engagement and the rescie of 
a small party supposed to be men Capt. 
Montmorency left behind him.

Tnrmer’a Party Rescued.
Under Capt. Goldsworthy a force of 110 

with four guns, accompanied by Capt. 
Montmorency’s «coûts, sallied out of Dor
drecht during the morning of Dec. 31 to 
relieve Lieut. Turner and 27 men left over 
night at Labnchagne’s Nek. The Boers 
were driven back and Lient. Turner's party 
was rescued. Eight Boers and 13 horses 
are known to have been killed.

The flats to be fitted np to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

NEATLY PRINTED 
billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen- 
street cast.
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Cet » Hole le the Ice tad Plunged 
in—Venn* Man Was False 

to Hen. -
Xenia, III., Jan. 1.—Miss Flossie Weaver, 

the young daughter of James Weaver, a 
farmer near here, committed suicide before 
daylight yesterday by cutting a hole in. the 
ice and drowning herself. An unfaithful 
lover seems to be at the bottom of the 
tragedy.

Weaver heard his daughter leave her 
room about li a.jn. When she bad not re
turned after an hour her parents became 
anxious and made a search. About 5 
o’clock her body was discovered in a hole 
In the ice on a small creek half a mile 
from the house. The water in the creek is 
only about two feet deep, and the girl 
must have lain down on the Ice and held 
her head and shoulders under the chilly 
waters until death came. It is said a young 
man of the neighborhood had refused to 
keep his promise of marriage and was en
gaged to wed another girl.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION. T W. L. 
tj . Palming, 
west, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 21 King street24

SEIZURE DELIGHTS BRITISH. r«»NOTHE DELAGOA BAY ROAD.Rejoicing la London Over the Ar
rest of GeroMui Officers and Men 

on the Bnndersrath.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Said to be an Agreement With 

Great Britain in Regard 
to It.

New York, Jan. 1.—Frederick C. Pcnfield, 
formerly Consul-General at Cairo, Egypt, 
and who married the widow of Col. Ed
ward McMurdo, who built the Delagoa Bay 
Railroad, connecting 
with Pretoria, is In Geneva, N.Y., with 
relatives. The Portuguese Government 

1 confiscated the road soon after Its comple
tion, aud on Col. McMurdo’s death, Mrs. 
McMurdo made a claim of $1,500,1)00 In
demnity, which, with other claims of the 
signatory, amounting to many millions of 
dollars, has been pending for three years 
before n board of arbitration, consisting of 
three Swiss Judges.

Upon the announcement of the award. It 
Is said, the secret treaty between Portu
gal, England and Germany, for the parti
tion of the Portuguese colonial possessions 
will become effective.

Mr. Peufleld was seen by a. representa
tive of The New York HeraUd, but re
fused to be Interviewed at length. The 
Interests which he represented controlled, 
he says, 58 per cent, of the stock of the 
road. Yet just what deals or negotiations 
are on foot concerning the road ha abso
lutely refused to say.

T OS. LAWSON—MARRI AGE LICENSE 
ft Issuer, 141 Yongc-street (over Morphy's 
Jewellery Store).

CHARGE
•London, Jan. L—The entire country Is re

joiced at the sflltare of the Hamburg East 
African liner Bundesrath. In the beginning 
It was generally felt here that the careless
ness of the authorities was chiefly respon
sible tor the Illegal Importation, by way of 
Lorenzo Marquez, of munitions for the 
Boers. The Insolent assertion, too, of tne 
Russian officer Gourko, that he and his 
companions were folly determined to Join 
the Boers, Irritated the public mind, and 
the fear was everywhere expressed that the 
supineness of the authorities would allow 
his boast to be made good. The seizure of 
the Bundesrath, with three German offi
cers and twenty men, on their way to join 
the Boer army, points; however, to the fact 
that a proper lookout at last Is being Lept.

Germany Nor Likely to Act.
The statement In thp German papers that 

the Berlin Foreign Office has promised to 
Interpose on behalf of the prisoners Is dis
regarded here. In,official circles tjsrqrance 
amounts to conviction that the officer In 
command of the Booth African sfatloh 
would not have taken, the extra 
of arresting and- detaining the 
unless he had incontrovertible evidence that 
It had attempted to land contraband of 
war or putative combatants.

circles here It Is not be- 
German Government will

men your eyes. You 
or the spectacles if 

Do you realize the 
difference between our examin
ation and others.

For testin 
l»y only
deeded.

l H. S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
Licenses, 0 Torocto-st 

lr.gs. 589 Jarvls-street.
Even

n iLorenzo marquez HELP WANTED.

Phone 602 Toronto Optical Parlors. \\r ANTED — TRUSTWORTHY PER- 
YT eons to solicit orders for "War In 

South Africa,” by William Harding, the 
famous author, traveler and editor: fastest 
selling book ever published; tells all about 
the battles, marches and sieges of this re
markable war; a bonanza for workers; big 
commissions; freight and duly paid; credit 
given; outfits free. Address The Dominion 
Company, Dept. H, Chicago.

8

ù raro ST. WEST.
F. E. LUKE, Optician.

Would Not Leave Him.
The Times, In Its second edition, uub- 

llthea a despatch from Sterkstroom, dated 
Dec. 31, which says: “Capt. Montmorency's 
scouts were cut off owing to their refusal 
to leave a wounded officer, Lieut. Warren 
of Brabant'» Horse. These men, umlci 
Lieutenant» Milford and Turner of the 
Frontier Mounted Rifles, defended them
selves most gallantly against the repeated 
attacks of some 800 Boers. The enemy re
sorted to moving during the night, but were 
repulsed with loss.
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a, We are dliffct Importers of 
fine billiard cloth* from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers. 

’ including the celebrated 
8! MON I brand, cloths cut 
to size and order for clubs, 
billiard rooms, etc. Fine 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue and price 
list to Samuel May & Co,, 
74 York-street, Toronto.

SimomWhat’s Your Price!
Fifty—seventy-five—a hundred — hnndred- 

•nd-flfty—or up to two hundred dollars? At 
any or all of these prices a gentleman can 
pick a fur-ltued coat from the splendid 
show of them in the men’s far department 
of J. W. T.. Fatrweather A Co., 84 Yonge- 
street (successors to J. A J. Lugsdln), really 
i he richest lot of garments that one could 
have the satisfaction of selecting from— 
from the lowest to the bighèst-prlced 
they’re the very best that It’s possible to 
produce for the money asked, aud any one 
of them will be an agreeable surprise on 
comparison with what can be seen hanging 
here and there about town. Raccoon coats, 
$40, $50, $60 and $70, anil two special lots 
of seal caps at $10 and $12.

BUSINESS CHANCES..AW*» •'••'•to**»»
I ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS. 

V State If patented. Address The Pat
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.Billiard

The Enemy Fled*
“At 5.15 this morning Capt. Goldsworthy, 

with the-Cape Mounted Rifles, arrived and 
the enemy immediately fled to thfle hilts. 
Turner’s party, whose horses had nearly all 
been killed, were rescued. They displayed 
splendid pluck, and the brilliant manner In 
which Capt. Goldsworthy effected their re
lief on his own responsibility 1» deserving 
of the highest praise. Our loss was two 
men wounded. The Boers lost about 30 
men, including eight men killed.”

Will Stop the Enemy.
Another account says: “The success of 

this little party will arrest the progress of 
the enemy s recruiting in that vicinity.”

At Modder River.
A despatch from the Modder River, Dec. 

31, says: 
excellent
my’s position on the left is apparently 
slderably weakened.”

Bpt neither from the Modder River nor 
from Frere comes any news tending to 
show an Impending change in the existing 
Impasse, nor confirming the Impression cre
ated by yesterday’s* despatches that Gen. 
Buller meditated an immediate forward 
movement.

Coant Gleiclicn Again In Front.
Count Glelchen of the Grenadier Guards, 

and a distant relative of Qneen Victoria, 
who was wounded at the battle of the Mod
der River, has recovered from his wound 
aud has left Cape Town for the front.

rp Airxyts, cutters And aspiring
JL yougft men should visit Toronto Cut. 
ting School ; latent Improved methods 
taugliti most hUtUfn-ctury result»: HO 
trouble; easily learned; write for particu
lars. 2240me measure 

Bundesrath NO CENTRAL ORGANIZATION
PAWNBROKERS.Since the Absence of Gen. Bailee 

From Cape Colony—Censorship 
Is Stricter.

London, Jan. 1.—A Cape Town despatch, 
dated Sunday, Dec. 31, published In ihc 
second edition of The Times, soys:

“For the moment there Is a general lull 
In active military operations, pending the 
arrival of Gen. Roberts. It Is generally 
hoped that he will, for some time at least, 
direct the operations from here. The ab
sence of Gen. Buller, however unavoidable, 
has left the colony without that central or
ganization and vigorous control at head
quarters essential to the conduct of a cam
paign along so vast a frontier.”

The same correspondent says: “In view 
of the fact that Dr. Leyds aud other Boee 
agents seem able to cable freely to Pre
toria, the British censorship will be even 
stricter henceforth."

A De Aar despatch, dated Dec. 31, says 
a mounted patrol has gone from there and 
that oiner arrangements have been made to 
prevent looting in that neighborhood by 
small Boer forces. —

—Greatmen have 
. a vast reserve 

of vital force. 
Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton s Vltalizer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment. $2; three months, 15- 
will cure cases of long standing. J. K. H az- 
elto*. Ph D., 306 Yonge, Toronto. 216

FULL OF VITALITYIn diplomatic 
lleved that the Y-v AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 

Adelaide-sheet cost, all business 
strictly confidential; old golti and silver 
bought. ed

make any formal protest If acase is dearly 
proved against the Bundes*|^i the prize 
court at Durban.

Dailey’s Pure Fruit Extracts are 
favorites with all good cooks, as they 
always give satisfaction.

Might Have Beea Serions.
What might have proved a serious acci

dent was averted by the presence of mind 
of Mrs. G. E. Powers, 216 Shaw-street, on 
New Year's eve. Miss Minnie Porteons cf 
212 Bhaw-street was calling at Mrs. Pow
ers' house. When she was qbout to leave, 
and just putting on her hat, Mrs. Powers 
lit the gas Just above Miss Porteone’ head. 
Some of the lighted phoapboms from the 
match dropped upon Miss Perteous’ "air, 
and it was a bunch of fire in an Instant. 
Uuiek as thought Mrs. Powers smothered 
the fire with her hands, and no one was 
hurt, though Miss Port ecus’ hair was 
badly singed. Both women were greatly 
frightened.

VETERINARY.WILL ITALY BE DRAWN IN ?
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

A Rumor That Britain Wants Ital
ian Troops to Relieve Her 

Egyptian Garrisons.
Rome, Jan. 1.—A persistent rumor Is cir

culating In Rome Governmental circles to 
the effect that Great Britain is negotiating 
with Italy for the garrisoning of Egypt 
with Italian troops, m> as to leave the Lon
don War_Offlce free to draw on the British 
forces In garrison for service in South Af
rica. It is reported that Italy will receive 
compensation in British support in China 
and Tripoli.

“The naval guns planted a few 
shells without reply. The \ene- 

ctm-
Fourth i 

Vaughan 1 
Edgn rlnnd 

Fifth ru< 
Albert. Ca 
phis. Mon 
Imrst, All 
Thurles, ii

ML

MONEY TO LOAN.*Cheerfulness 1»/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE I— 
JVL and retail merchants upon their own •;§ 
mimes, without security. Special Induce- 
li.ents. Telman, Room 30, Freehold Bul.e-

is catching—one reason it 
pays well to keep a canary. 

Thousands live better be
cause of a bird’s cheering 
song. We ship birds every
where at cost (write for 
prices) to advertise “ Cot- 
tam ’’ teed, which is sold by 
all grocers.

MATtCP * BtltT. COTTAM A CO. IjOITOON, on 
liU 1 i VLr lahffl. Contents, minnfsrtit ••<♦ nrvler 
6 Detents, dell wnemtely—BIRD KIlEAD. lUe. : L'BUu.l 
HOLCKR. 6c. ; MUCH. 1(K. With COTTAS.S SKP.D you 
get this 2Sc. rortb for 10c. Three times the veliw of 
eny other «ted. Sold everywhere. Read COTIlHS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. % pege$-post>ce 25c.

I'otei
Snu Fra i 

truck hcav;
First rai 

t'up. 115 
(Henry), 8 
12 to 1. ». 
«•tine, Ben 
Klaalado, 1 
at Iso run.

Seeond n 
thorpe, 112 
(Bulhmiti). i 
cr,. 4 I,, 1. 
Owyhee, VI 
al«o ran.

Third raj 
(Walsh;, 7 i 
7 to 1, 2: 

lime 1
; ----------------------------------- -—-twa Merry Bov.
-»/T AC1.AIIUN, MACDONALD, 8nF> K - Fourth rn 
Jyl. ley & Middleton. Maclnren, Mactri* f, db-up—Pot.- 
aid, Shepley At Donald, Barristers, Boflgiÿ Efc perlons, in: 
tent, etc., 28 Torouto-strect. Money W "JJ tÿ lot) id. uili 
lrnn on city property at lowest ratez. must and I
XT ILMF.U & IRVING, BARRISTER* p MntUtn, Ï»)
JV Solicitors, etc., JO king-street *.«t, fr’ 1:;î> ,Maine'
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Iivt..gt - ku 2X0 (Hulllvm
C. H. Porter._______________ - ^ Kg dl-,- nnd f
■f OTIR fc DAIltD. BARRISTERS, BO- 1 3 mVspon^
1J Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 1 (Rossi T 1,
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street tas^ - .■ ,' ;1
corner Toronto-ntreet. Toronto. Money It u,.m0 i,in J
loan. Arthur F. Lohh. Jntres Bntrd. 1 ' 11

LEGAL CARDS.
■I

-17IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Tj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

with them. ____

The Story Denied.
Moscow, Jan. 1.—The Turkish legation at 

St. Petersburg declares that Great Britain 
never has sought Turkey’s permission to 
dispatch troops of the Egyptian urmy to 
South Africa, and the Grecian legation 
there brands as false the story that a large 
number of former soldiers of the Greek 
army have offered their services against 
the Boers.

According to an Alexandria despatch, the 
Egyptian army ' of occupation Is needed 
where it Is* a considerable detachment hav
ing been sent south to be ready In the event 
of an Invasion of the Soudan by Menelek, 
Negus of Abyssinia.

WHAT BULLER HAS TO MEET. Z1 AMEItON & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO- 
Vv Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Vlc.orl*- 
Street. Money to loan.

MGR. BRUCHESI ON THE WAR.Hamilton Notes.
Hamilton, Out., Jon. 1.—(SpeelaL)—A 

children of the
c

Archbishop of Montreal Regrets the 
Outbreak and Prays tyr Restora

tion of Pence.

union rally of the 
Methodist Sunday schools was held this 
morning In Centenary Church. Several 
hundred young people were present. Cyrus 
A. Blrge was chairman, and the speakers 
were ltev. George Clark, Rev. Théo. J. 
1’arr, Rev. W. F. Wilson, Thomas Morris, 
Jr., and Rev. G. F. Snlton. The children 
sting several hymns. There were also se
lections by »n orchestra, and a solo by 
Mrs. Martin Murphy.

Telegrams of greeting were received from 
e’mllar rallies at Toronto, Montreal, Winni
peg and Vancouver, and the good wishes - 
Were returned.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.R., BARKIS f 
(J • ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 aal . 8 
20 Klus street west.

Montreal, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Archbishop 
Brnchesl, In the course of a sermon preach
ed in St. James’ Cathedral at the special 
midnight mass In celebration of the holy 
year, alluded to the present war l:i South 
Africa. It was a matter of regret that the

T M- REEVE, Q C„ __
f J . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlnceh Cul'.V 
lag,’’ coiner Yonge aud Temperancc-streeti.26 S

JAP SYMPATHY FOR BRITISH. by no means the commonest form of Injury
universal peace ** Bu t** "ns tetto U f ea r'*!! ud*u m p^™*l“»t8h®dmuc“toJto^thiimM-^?tom 
rest were in all hearts. The'nation whose nppend®x!‘0UNcxtr to ‘ them^pins0 have" been 
flag protected them had tfltercd t.pon a tuc foreign bodies most frequently met 
war. the consequences of which must affect with. Other things found are grape seeds, 
them. Already their sons Lad departed melon seeds, a chocolate nut, a grain of 

at St. Petersburg ha* received from Tokyo , for the field of battle, nnl others would oat, cherry stones, raspberry seeds, prune 
a despatch, which says that the home Gov- s0°? ioln- Hls Grac? mude an varuest Invo- seeds, orango seeds, uate seeds, tomato 
crament ta-annoyed and alarmed by the catlo“ tor thc speedy rostoraU',a of ^ace’ ^^^1 Bptoc
secret Cabinet Meetings are‘heto^heid0”^ T1,e uu*or»' ot Appendicitis. x of chestnut, peanut», hair, bristle, a glaz- 
conrtdcr JapantSequertlons In which * db The entire lllerature ot appendicitis down ler’s point of zinc, a globule of solder, a 
?rotiv or IntinretirHreet Britain and ii to tho Y<’»f 1800 numbers no less than 2500 platine capsule a piece of bone a piece of 
power are fsrtora Japan sympathlzS articles, books, etc., and In a recent nom- screw nail, a rifle cartridge and the fin of a 
stron-lv with GreM BrttSin In the TranT- l,er ot The Medical Record Dr. George M. fish. This paper also shows that four per 
vattironfllct In conncrtton wl th whlch™act Edeliohls, A.M., M.D., has a most Interest- cent, of air women Have appendicitis, and 
one must roitslder the growing ctndlallty of ln* review on the "History and Literature they are a very little more liable to the relations between JÏpi& M^Chlna. Appendicitis." He says Its early history disease than men .-Scientific American.

cannot be traced, owing to the fact that It 
was confused with other diseases. Prob
ably the first reference to it dates from 
1642. As late as 1838 the knowledge of the 
existence of appendicitis was by no means 
general, ln 1846 cases began to be report
ed. The Inauguration of modern surgical 
treatment of appendicular abscesses did 
come until 1867, and the 
operation on the appendix was planned and 
executed on Aug. .24, 1883. The early opera
tions commonly euded ln failure. The first 
successful removal of the appendix was 
performed on May 8, 1886. Since that time 
the number of successful operations-.has 
greatly Increased, until while now It Is re
garded ns a serious, U Is by no means a 
fatal, operation. There is much 'popular 
misconception as to the origin of appendi
citis, and Dr. Edebohls gives Interesting 
accounts of some things which have been 
found ln the vermiform appendix, from 
which It will he seen that the grape seed Is

The Government of the Mikado Said 
to be Alarmed at the 

Reverses.
. Moscow, Jan. L—The Japanese legation

the

At the West End Y.M.C.A.
New Year's Day was fittingly 

et the West -End Y.M.C.A. l'h 
mnteh between Alliert Sanderson aud Mart 
Nellson resulted ln a draw. Arthur Smith 
won the high jumping 
the rame of basketball Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 
defeated the West End Y.M.C.A. team 
by n to 9.

celebrated 
e wrestling

fruit stones, huckleberry seeds,cation lor the speedy restoration of peace, seed
championship, in

T1
HOTELS. In the rtxi 

day thy Ft 
the big ehe 
Slid tile gl-J 
the post.

RAINS WILL HELP BULLER The Best Known 
Restaurant in’

!
o o Bnf^Thcre Will Be Trouble All the 

Same—Duller Has 37,000 Mon 
and 01 Gan».

London, Jan. 1.—The beginning of the 
heavy rains on the western border and ln 
Natal must seriously affect military opera-

Nerve! HoWOULD NOT STARVE THE BOERS. Once on a time when I was young ,
A vision came to me,

And something «poke n subtle tongue,
“My child, what would you be? 

not NoWl shall I give you wisdom, wealth 
And power your turn to serve?’’

I answered ; “Lord, I’ve got good health, 
And all I want Is nerve!"

One ofo disused pn 
• vHteru of 1 
cl i t Ion, A

■JoThey Have a Way of Brisglag in
Supplies If Delagoa Bay Honte 

, is Closed, »
Brussels, Jan. 1.—Belgian merchants re

turning from the Transvaal affirm that even 
If Delagoa Bay be closed to the entrance of 
cargoes of foodstuffs consigned to the Gov
ernment of the Boers Great Britain will 
not succeed in starving the Transvaal Into 
submission. These men declare that .the 
allied armies of the republics still could be 
re victualled by the way of the seaport of 
the German West African colony of Dn- 
inaraland. at the mouth of Swakop River, 
just north of Walflsh Bay, a British pos
session. The route overland from this point 
(o the Transvaal, they say, although long 
aud difficult. Is practicable.

Indignant at Mail Tampering.
Much bitter feeling Is occasioned here by 

the fact atht the bulk of the mail arriving 
at the Transvaal legation here gives evi
dence of having been opened ln transit, pre
sumably by the British officials through 
whose hands it has passed.

FRENCH HAS COLESBURG! £ HENRY HOGBEN, * different m 
been w<*n rf
<'liurch-strepregfM-d uni
when It h;i 
Ihr from bl 
H Milling «vu 
telephoning 
called for

There 1m j 
IJeGJIl. the 

At Hart I 
California > 
l*atsy 8 wee 
*• eonil rout.

round <•-, 
le tie Club. I 

A New V 
FitzHlrninon, 
Coruntek f«j 
The purse ii 
receipts, t) 
Is Jan. 20 it 
of Phlhidelj

.<?X Pressed the Boers Hard and When 
They Were Surprised They 

Retreated.

\:-S
Proprietor. 246 «

36 Wcllington-sf. East, 
next Imperial Bank

----------------------- —’ I

St. Lawrence Hall 1

COFFEE HEADACHES.
-/- Left "When Change Wn.

Fogtnm Food Coffee.
"As long as I drank coffee, once every 

month regularly 1 nad a bilious sick head
ache. 1 had often rend In the papers 
about I’ostum Food Coffee, but, like lots 
of people, I thought ymi 
your own goods to sell -them.

"Finally I asked my husband to buy me 
a small package to try. 1 boiled It not 
quite as long as your directions said, and 
did not like It. The next morning 1 made 
coffee for breakfast, aud bad sick head
ache.

•'The third morning I tried Postum again, 
boiling It about twenty minutes. Then 
It tasted good, nnd the longer I drank It 
the better I liked It. That was about 
three months ago. We have had Postum 
ever since, and never ln all this time bare 
I had the least kind of a headache, or 
lieen sick ln any way.

"I told a brother-in-law, of my experi
ence. He suffered with billons headaches, 
and was threatened wHtth liUrvous prostra
tion. He stopped coffee and began using 
Vostum Food Coffee, which he did not like 

■at the first trial, but soon got so he liked 
4t very much Indeed, when they learned to 
make ft right. It has cured him also.

. "The following friends have been helped Boer. Abandoned a Gan. Which Wn. hv laavlng oB ooffee and using Postum: D.B. 
Captured hr the Brltleh ln Wlcatt. bis wife and sister: J. H. Mathews.

the Rout. hls wife and daughter. We are naturally
j . „ „ , ... very strong advocates of Postum Food Cof-London, Jan. 2-The Dally Mall has the tee,< Llll, K. Mathews, 460 24th-etreet, 

following despatch, dated Jan.l, from Bens- j Detroit, Mich.

Made toRensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 1.—tien. 
French has completely defeated the Boera 
and occupied Coleshurg.

The general continued to keep the Boers 
on the move, nud pressed them closely 
Saturday and Sunday, giving them no time 
to make a prolonged stand, and when day 
broke he was within striking distance of 
the cneniy. Last night nil the cavalry, 
artillery and Infantry, the latter riding In 
wagons to Increase tne general mobility, 
started upon a night mnren with the object 
of turning the doers' right. The flunk 
operations were successful. The Infantry 
and Held batteries Immediately made a 
feint attack upon the yoer front, 
and while tilts wag proceeding 
the cavalry and light artillery got complete
ly around the enemy’s right flank, as ar
ranged. The program worked without -a 
hitch. The Boers were utterly surprised 
and finding, their retreat threatened, fled 
In disorder to the eastward, leaving Coles- 
burg ln Gen. French’s hands.

.•
"Give me lots of nerve, oh Lord!

And I’ll be rich and wise,
And all the earth will me accord 

Acclaim—and none despise.
Oh give me that, oh Lord, and I 

Will never trip or fall,
For «nythlng I’ll never sigh,

If I have lots of gall.
I’ll ride unless I wish to walk;

I’ll fast because I will,
And when I wish, I'll stop the clock. 

And make the world stand still.
I'll send this earth a-whlrllng on 

My own particular curve,
And time It at the dark and dawn— 

Lord give me lots of nerve.

: S
«

1136-139 8T. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL M

Preprints* ■

were praising

Yes, We Can Do 
Your Work To-Day.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel la the Dominion/

1-t LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 8HU- I 
I’, ter streets, opposite the Metropolitns S 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators im*;* 
gleam heating. Church-street cars _ fro.l j 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. ■ 
Hirst, pronrietoi.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn 
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver 
Is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, is found in

Artificial teeth, restoring perfectly 
the contour of lasted and sunken faces, 
caused by ill-health, advanced age, the 
early loss of teeth, etc., gold crown, 
plate nnd bridge work. Painless 
traction without charge if sets are in
serted. Teetli filled; teeth repaired in
60 minutes; sets in three hours if re
quired.

Spacious and Private Entrances. 
ELEGANT FULL GUM SETS $6.00 

FLESH COLORED $7.60
GOLD COMBINATION $10

I
CHARLES H. RICHES.ex-

»
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert, Detents,.Æ 
trade marks, copyrights, design patent*^™ 
procured lu Canada and all foreign cous-
1 rlcs.

PORTUGESE WITH THE BOERS.
Kin* Carlo» Will Speak

South African War la the 
Cortes To-day.

London, Jin. 1.—The Lisbon correspondent 
Of Thé Standard says : “It Is. currently re
ported that the speech of King Carlos ln 
the Cartes to-morrow (Tuesday) will refer 
»t some length to the situation ln Booth 
Africa, but It la doubtful whether anything

on the I’ll pick the sweetest girl on earth 
And she will come to me;

She'll lay her slippers on my hearth. 
My fair white slave she’ll be 

The world will, with a gaping month, 
My every deed observe;

Oh! make me poor, nnd plain—uncouth, 
But give me lots of nerve.

1
HOW FRENCH DID if- Wrlnf* Bent O'Brien. _

.ssh&vfe. i-s, V'fimAl. tVeinlg of Buffalo defeated IB™.* 
O’Bricu of Lewiston. Mc., lu H rnunaA « 
O’Brien was so badly punished sbouttine 1 
body that he was compelled to throw up w 

It wAs a hard-fought IlghU

NEW YORK SKfcn. DENTISTS Hood's Pills tors.Cor. Yonge â Qu.'sn Sts.
ENTRANCE MO. I QVEEM E.1E2

Phone r,7» Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. —The Khan.o the sponge.O
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TRY THE
end Peter tried another left, which fell 
«port. In a mlx-up which followed honors 
were about even, but McCoy waa caution
ed by the referee for hoiatog. Mr her out
pointed the Kid by SO per cent. In this 
round, sending rights and lefts to the head, 
while the Kid retaliated with lefts on the

The Cleanest Kind of a Knock-out SXv mUST foTMi,%nd™n£
lng from a tireak-away, he sent a left hook 
to McCoy's face, which did the Kid no 

§ good.
w At this point Maher's friends became 

very confident that the Irishman would get 
the better of the Booster lad," but McCoy 
had a great deal more left In him than they 
bargained for. He waited in the fifth for 
the big fellow, who had the .better of the 
previous round, and tapped him with a left 
lightly on the face, all the time shifting to
the left side; then both landed lefts to the ,Otherwise It Was All McCoy, Who head. Peter sent a hard left to the face, Toronto’ Pro**,*ct Par,£ end p"k-

Soored Knockdowns Keen- to'ttVthroalh «id‘triad to crow® with °bU dale Complete Their Gomes- Total ..........25____Total...,
,arly ^Lbf„te^drlf£tCk^’ the" j“w? “petot Some Practice. With the Caledonians.

New York, Jan. l.-Kid MeCby again £avepA Mc&y sent another right. The curlers had a right royal New mmmlnî’game In CMutSlbs“treet<1 theP crack
placed himself In the championship class by hî^left ein 8tlm tbod£Srted ^rirhtmirtn^ Years Day' and Parkdale, the Torontos Rennies being opposed to each other. Score:
defeating Peter Maher in a short, crisp, and as Peter sW^stepped. the? Kl^i a°d Prospect Park decided their annual j T Rennie, A. B. Nichols,
well-fought battle of five rounds before the him with a full swinging left, which land- , officers matches. The Granites and Queen D- . ^ McIntosh,

ed on the point of the Jaw and the Irish- : Cttys couldn't collect their scores, white ! j ' Rennle. sk ’ 12 R Rennie ' skThe fight was scheduled to last 85 rounds. ^hTwas^t^^t Z Mîtf ’̂ ! the ™eioulans apd Lakev.ews only en- ............... KeDnle'

and the purse was to have been $20,000, It was a terrific blow, and. landing right £a£e(* *n exercise on the ice. The Ice was
but the attendance was not ns lame aa had 011 the mark- 11 was one of the cleanest perfect In every rink, out tne attendance was not as large as nao. knqckout9 CTer seen In a ring fight. ----------
been expected, and before the light begun Probably In the history of ring fights In 
the principals agreed that the winner this vicinity there has never been such a 
should receive the gross gate, receipts. . Quick chance in the hettlnc as that which

F H Thompson 
W G HunterKID M1Y IN 1 HI A Anthony

^filter 1
8 Anderson flVj Crawford z
8 Reynolds, sk...J4 J Helllwelt, sk. ..9

»♦+♦♦■» 1 ♦ ‘ »■*»Dodge Mfg. Co. !aft ,-Vj
[TW bottle !»

ALE AND 
PORv-RflBEE Total ..................131 Total .................. 103

IEE Uce in Perfect Shape and Club Offi
cers Decide Their Annual 

Watches.

nOf Toronto, Limited. The Game at Clinton.
Clinton, Jan. 1.—The curling season of the 

Clinton Curling Club opened to-day with a 
match between the President and Vice, re
sulting as follows:

President.

**>[ k 1-iEB
Punch Put Peter Maher Out 

at Coney Island.
tiENGINEERS, FOUNDERS. k rv Bottled from 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest

Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

fndia Pale
SP=rkling, Extra StOUt

Mellefw,

wSrse'Half-Half

Vice-President.
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS. T. Jackson, Jr., 

D. A. Forrester, 
James Fair,

W. G. Doherty,
A. Porter,

_ J. C. Miller,
Dr Shaw, sk........18 N. Fair, ek...............
M. MeTuggart, H. B. Coombe,
John Johnston, F. Fair,
J. Clemlngs, R. Agnew,
Wm. Jackson, sk. 7 W. J. Spalding, sk. 8

INO SCORES FROM THE GRANITEIRISHMAN DANGEROUS IN THE 4TH
Special attention " to Shafting, Hang 

and Pulleys, Hope Driving, Fric
tion • Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offices—74 York Street. 

Phone 2080.

I
♦ms t

/ Pure»? +10
I

Passes Through 
the Mill

tAll Lenters 
and Hotels 
have them >

4 *ed7246 of course, before it reaches us, 
but it’s wool just the same.

By the way, are you aware, 
gentlemen, that we are making 
a fine all-wool suit to 
order for...................

Of course you cannol^get such 
a fit in a ready-made as we 
give to order. Perhaps a Vest, 
Coat or Trousers may be your 
want. Lee us take your"meas
ure. We are ready with a fine 
line of winter fabrics.

Coney Island Sporting Club this afternoon. ,15

SITUATIONS VACANT. Grand National Carling Club.
New York, Jan. 1.—The Grand National 

Curling Club, at a recent meeting 
ranged the schedule of important annual 
contests as follow^:

Jan. 9—North v. South of Scotland, for 1 
Dalrymple Medal and other trophies, Van 
Cortlandt Lake.

Jan. 24—Champion rink, Gordon &$edal, 
Hoboken.

Jan. 24 to Feb. 7—Scots v. Nationalities, 
for the McClintock Medal. Hoboken.

Feb. 7—Bonsplel for challenge cup and 
four gold medals, Hoboken. ,

The events lor which dates have yet to 
be fixed are: 4

Interstate» match—New York v. New Jer
sey, for the Hamilton Medal.

Champion Club match for Mitchell Medal, 
at St. Paul, Minn.

International two-rlnk match, for Gor
don Medal, Canada v. United States,, at 
Utica.

MWXIT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BLACK- 
W smith to take charge of shop. Ad

dress Robert Moffltt, Hockley P.O.
er-

1Toronto Cnrllne Club.
The Toronto Curling Club played their i )

9.75 snouia receive tne gross gate receipts. quick change In the betting
'lie battle was hard-fought from start occurred during the two hours preceding i  -------  -*r"------- • "

to nnlsh, put McCoy was by far the clev- tills fight. For some days past Malmr was ' yesterday morning, the Vice-President
; annual President, v. Vice-President match

wln-ARTICLES FOR SALE.
terer man in ring tactics, dodglug, side- the^fnvorite, us good as 100 10 00 being bet I ning" by 2 shots. The game was plaved 

stepping and bitting powers, tie stowed on bis chances. One hundred to seventy wlt# seven links a side and a first rate himself to be a good ring general, ever „„ Maher was the ruling price when the , , , and a ” rate
watching for an opening and never falling clnh house doors opened this afteruoon and morning s mtrllng was enjoyed. The stores: 
to take advantage of one. Maher, although among the different sporting centres this Vice-President. President,
credited with being a heavy hitter, did not price was maintained, until within an hour E. Palmer, T. G. McMurrlcb,
get In many effective blows. His footwork of the beginning of the contest. Then a H. Patterson, A. Be I dome,
was poor, and at times he did not appear pecnliar condition of affairs occurred, and H. Bethune, J. McMurrleh,
to liave perfect control of himself. for no apparent reason Maher stock was F. O. Cayley, sk..l2 G. McMurrleh,sk.. 9

When the men entered the ring and beared, while the Kid’s was bulled and r nnnean
stripped for the battle, both looked to be when the men got Into the ring their posi-
In perfect condition, and they were greeted tiens I» the betting market 
with tumultuous applause. Under Marquis with the Kid the favorite, 
of Queensberry rules, which, according to 
the articles of agreement, were to govern 
the contest, new gloves, wh'ch were pro-

/"I OLD SPECKS—$2.0» - UP: STEEL VT specks, 50o up. My Optician, 153 
Yongc.
rjl HE AMBER1NE HAIR PRODUCER, 

the greatest discovery of the age. 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
cires Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads ; Stops Hair 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 53 Welling- 
ton-street, London; Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wonted everywhere in Canada. 
Write for terms at once.

Scots Whiskyit
».. MlV.WtA. T. Johnson,

. C. E. Robins, Hon. A. M. Ross,
were reversed, d. Henderson, F. Ramsden,

j T. Hodgetts, sk.. î C. E. Ryerson, sk.18

vlded by the club, were handed to the re- Th^% YjS^y^^ollnSi^ sk 14 10

fereç, and he In turn gave them to the box- pe,er breaking ground. The Kid feinted w- * • Dawson, sa.r, j. l. inpreoi, sk.ius ssyiU»tie«s.«St ssyrus ibpuwm ï IP"' f £'“*■fit him, and stubbornly retusAl to use onds. Kid tried to cross, but missed. £ a vP11^’ , *
JSEW YE All’s HANDICAPS them. He Insisted on wearing an old i>aJr, Maher tiled left swing for the bead, but Bprouie, sx.id A. F. Webster, sk.12

_______ * which, he claimed, suited him, but Referme the Kid side-stepped neatly. Maher again W. BIckell, J. Balne,Prince of Veron.a Win. a, NcV Or- ***** Wh“a dbd"™‘e aad McCdY ^rtSe^rto^LU^ànd^tt^riï: A. ^Arthur, &

leans and Potente at San ■ McCoy Starts to Force. I tempt to return the blow, slipped and fell, T. Edmunds, sk. .17 J. S. Russell, sk..21
Francisco. McCoy was the aggressor in the start-off, recovered himself quickly. They then j ince, Hargraft,

New Orleans, Jan. 1.—The New Year I forcing Maher to break ground. Tne Kid ® *the R. Beaumont, H. Muntz,
Handicap proved the beat race on to-day's ^'wit^^.'^l^k ifhls'^ T^en *£&' * “8k"' » ^«“£...15
card. Prince of Veronla. the winning fav-1 the KI(I sent a ]clt i100k to the Jaw, door- “«,e PI>arrmg' »ut a left t0 Mahers atom- Beatty r>r- McCallum,
orlte, and Red Cross II. waging a battle lng the Irishman, who was up lu two sec- a' 0 „„ Dr. Clark, Dr. Coleman * . .... .. . . . -.royal In the last eighth. Clnwsou, who bad ; onds. The Kid tried a right cross, but SD “°? ori?ninvP v'.^rnv*' fehneo George Sauer, W. Hargreaves, a mlautes play, after which the rim-
the mourn on Red Cross II., claimed a foul, missed. Maher tried a left swing for the with left1 Peter made a" vlckius ïichfmd A. Hood, sk.......... 17 Dr. Gordon, sk... 81 j**r traveled up and down, and Koehler,
on the ground that he had been interfered bead, but McCoy side-stepped neatly. He left swing neRh^ lIndtoe and S close ---- ------,he vat,f”“ goalkeeper In Waterloo goal,
with in the stretch, but It was not allowed, essayed another of these, and again went quartets fhe °Kld ?ut tien t8ii nd left toth! Total  ............ 92 Total  ...........90 'î®8 obllSed to stop-several shots. Norman
tillers, who was well backed In the last w|jtf 0, tb,, mark, and got a left In the i J!rtv a J th oC- h RUL ‘ * .a „6 w m° ‘ »■ ' Seagram scored the second and fourth,
rnep. was the only other winning favorite. i)OC«v for his Dajn<< j.n an Httemnt to conn- ufw/k'vhon1 thîxr —• while W. Hendry, the West wick juggler,
The Weather was clear and the track heavy, ter,* Mahev‘ overreached himself and fell, andlng^ght^nd ie^t t“thedbodyP' “ the At Prospect Park. tallied Nos. 3 and 5 for Waterloo. The St.
Behoof OR Wit* The PTOSPeCt ^ dUb’S ™atCh netrVe STriÆW
even. 1: Manlius 105 (Miller,, 12 to 1 and the Kid to ttesoDes landing a hard right his mlu^a^d^nt® riehthto law resulted in favor of the President by 7 time. The next half brought out some fine
tm? il "to 5ra3nk 'nmè°niûÔ‘' M?s<TDooUlvy on the body. Tim Irishman *had McCoy In Maher to his hands and knees.3 Maher was shots, as follows: " \v,hU7 wLhnotchcd 7h b°r r“°d
ïnd^'c hlrôoee'also ran 1 Mis» Doolt) a tlght „|ace at this early stage of the up In four seconds and rushed madly at Mc- i President. Vice-President. ,waB ra.,Py. 5°^!
* Seer,n,l race*1° liflm Mmrlc i in-lit im flght. but the Kid broke away nimbly and Coy, getting to the body, while McCoy land- T DuDnett C C Von Norman 1?" o0m tt. ODg stl2t fro™ centre lee. the((hnvsou), 5 to 1 al.d^ffg if-EraeiJ.c ! * hard left on Maher's stomach before ed three lefts on the face Mah« forced J Jflver ’ WW Ritchie ’ verv^ff nassfng *°Ed Seagram" w?o*

î wmL-rti ifii 7 tn i and r» tn *> •>• mifkii- the first round had ended. the Kid to the ropes and the Kid slipped v t, Patterson H A Willis ver*v D*ce. Passin8,* ^a* _T
xnniixr-t llu (liiinee) 10 to 1 $ “\ hne 1 4o'4 McCoy tantalized the big fellow with his to the floor. As soon as be got up he put j Wright, skip. ...11 J Vance skip .. 8 se^m® to improve with age, tallied Nos. 9
Tb Hobl v Jo fe .Misera-,,'r ia Harnev F feinting in the second round, and Induced left to Maher's face, sending Bis head back, o * f> "onn ?,nd U'XT Hla plar‘ng Y,‘la JerL pre“y at
Etorrel Rose Little SmoK and Kinm o' Peter to make a vicions swing with both The Kid sent two lefts to jaw of Maher, 5^7 r ^arhdé t î Rmm fl™ca- Nm 10 went to the St. George's by
ifso ran h.rfds. The Kid got Into dose quarters, following with right which turned Maher's £r ^ Carlyle, J J Brown, a fine piece of combination work. Goal

Third race, selling, 3-% miles-—Pancharm. much to the surprise of Manor s friends, head sideways, as the gong sounded. n Carlvle skin 13 J (1 Gibson sk 11 ,net,s, were used and gave the best of satis-111 (Hnleinri) *) ,t/k •> mhiI x tr> î 1 • Onr and while bp received blows back >f thé Round 3~-McCoy came up more confident ^ ’ P*»»» » •••• * facMon. Tlie Toronto boys played good
Moitié. Ilk", (Slack), 7 to 2 and a to'5, 2; shoulders, he put right and left hard to I he fban ^ver, while Peter wore an anxious Getwge Sanderaon, H Goss hockey for this time of the year. Birmlng-
False Lend, lui (Mitchell), 10 to 1, 3. 'lime body. On the break away, McCoy landed ,ook' L,ut was very determined. The Kid B Chapman, R Î^IÆead, bam and Blsch were especially noted. The
3.05. Admetus. Imhengula. Shlntane, Sun- j a staggeriug left to the Jaw. Then they ^‘“t.ed..TTiî?0?». «la th» kÏÏS A F Wheeler sk IT wV*lS ak 17 were,: _ _ .
burst and Jennie F. also rail. 1 mixed things up, Maher landing heavily on îîlaUeiinîk^dioft<fna ^ ?*er' *k' ^ L, V»W ’ k' "" St. George s (3)—Goal C. Temple; point,

Fourth race. New Year Handicap, 1 mile— the I>ody with both hands, and In the *10re™l5- fhl Jas Glanvllje, L Field, Platt: cover-point, Blsch; forwards, Gillie^
Prince of Veronla. .119 (Boland). 7 to 5 and i break-away sent his left to the ribs. The turn- Twice the Khl Jabbed left to Mahers A E Hesson, H H Swan, Taylor, Birmingham, Temple.
1 to 2, 1; Red Cross II.. Ill) (Clawson), 10 1 Kid stepped back after this When ti ey ®f“macl1 and Peter became more watŸ- j, Clinton. W Forbes, Waterloo (8)—Goal, Kr/hler; point, Forte 5 and ti to 5, 2; Miss Mae Day, 109 ! came together again he measured the "*hey ®anie to a cllneh, each landing light j A McFadden, sk.X3 {i Forbes, skip....18 rest: cover-point, Joe Seagram; forwards,

v£ ^or^infc'FhœavM'y-grBGMme- " i w-Hendry'N-seagram-For-and TlekfiM âî» ran ° ’ ■,n'v “at Pat®r ‘o h18 hands and knees, ed wlth another, which knocked the big S S ’Alc.ndcv
1 mlle-Chlers. 97% ^ SLVÆ ^ ZZe “ I>“fech, i

. 5tnÛV«mie"’to *1 head’ and rushed nt McCoy, sending W4 in the breàk'the Kid' eeut a straight rignt C C ÔpUlflfi, .> J. ti Dnrtiam. Seaforth, Jan. 1.—The first hockey mntdh
Brlèhtl0N' eht'1ODÀ V<.Tnniêsr V nf l' light 10 ,h® llodr- but received three* Uft -to face and body. Maher tried to mix If J H Spence, , H, Johnston, here this season was an exhibition game
K 1 ill amiS \CiPt7ff1 Vfito'r jabs from the Kid In the tnep. 'Jn'a ruw'r Up and forced the Kid to the ropes, but P OrConpor, - ! T If, played this afternoon between Stratford
house Voleadt and JuVnAirals^'raiY at to the roPe». the Kid slipped to the floor, the Kid fought back and got back to the * L Johnson, «k,.U W Hyne^s sk... 7 and Seaforth. It was not a very good game.

Entrie^^ First raci Mllliur 1 mite-To- but wns UP in « Wy. sending his left to centre of the ring, where he got In a m * f . V, , ^ t - bat was fair, considering Seaforth hud not
izurncs. first race, selling, i mue 10 ntu-----«--- ® »•-*» Total .... .. $2, Total ..... ...>.75 one practice. The game resulted In a vic

tory for the visitor® by 6 to 3.

Cooks town Hockey Club.
Cookstown. Jan. 1.—To-day the Cooks- 

town Hockey Club organized for the sea-

,r
lCrawford Bros.

TAILORS.
Turn Ctaroc 167 Yonge St, opp. Simpson’s. I fVU 0 Lui Go 380 Queen west, cor. Spadina.

... A NEAT LIQUOR.
Oldest Whisky Distillers on earth. 
Established since 1679*

% . I240
!..HOCKEV AT WATERLOO.Vm AILORS AND CUTTERS-THE BEST 

JL aad truest systems are Coroigan'a 
Eureka. The most satisfactory jresults. 
Easily acquired. Just what you 
Write Toronto Cutting School.

I
St. Georgre’s Lost to the Seagramitea 

by 8 Goals to 3—Holiday 
Games.

Waterloo, Ont., Jan l.-|-The hockey sea
son opened here to-day. with the St. ! 
George’s (intermediates) of Toronto v. the ; 
Waterloo seven.. H. M. Snyder of Water- , 
loo refereed the game in his usual satis- ! 
factory style, wh ch the 700 spectators 
from the -Twin City greatly enjoyed. The 
result was 8 to 3 in favor of Waterloo. The 
first goal was secured by Joe Seagram in

want.

I-| rw XZ V — NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen- 
street east. Three Star\ii

# #240
M It has the Age, Flavor and Quality.'Sy.AART.

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
wést, Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 34 King-street We simply ask the Consumer to: 

compare it.
liTlers^Since 16ft;,

4 *vSlMARRIAGE LICENSES. :

1T OS. LAWSOX-MARRIAGE LICENS 
t) issuer, 141 Yongc-street (over Morphy 
Jewellery Store). Ï aiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiimmiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiimiiiiimiiMiiiimiiiï

Of all the CHEWS 1S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 

It.gs. 589 Jnrvls-street.
H. Maher then began rushing tactics, forcing, coming together again, the Kid measured 

the Kid to the ropes, landing a hard right his man and sent right to Jaw, putting
on the body. The Irishman had McCoy in Maher to his hands and knees. Maher was
a tight place at this early stage of the up In four seconds and rushed madly at 
flght. but the Kid broke away nimbly and coy, getting to the body, while McCoy land- T rmnnett
sent a hard left on Maher's stomach before ed three lefts on the face. Maher forced j Oliver ’
..................... ... the Kid to the ropes and the Kid slipped ^ l Patterson I!

E
That ever I CHEWED | 

I never CHEWED 1 

A CHEW 
Which CHEWED 1 

As good as this CHEW
CHEWS |

HELP WANTED.
TIT ANTED — TRUSTWORTHY PER- - 
TT sons to solicit orders for "War in 

South Africa,” by William Harding, the 
fanions author, traveler and editor; fastest 
selling book ever published; tells all about 
the battles, marches and siege» of this re
markable war: a bonanza for workers; big 
commissions ; freight and duty paid; credit 
given; outfits free. Address The Dominion 
Company, Dept. 6, Chicago.

m i
i

j % It

" 5E * 11BUSINESS CHANCES.
PTash for " acceptable"’ IDEAS. 
VV State If patented. Address The l'at- , 
ent Record, Baltimore, Md. BLACK BASS I\

=
Em Airxms, cutters and aspiring

JL young men should visit Toronto Cut- 
tii!"’ School ; latent Improved hiethods

5Navy Chewing Tobacco i=
= DOMINION TOBACCO CO., =

MONTREAL

............................................................................................................ ............................... ...

taughtt most satisfactory results; no 
trouble; easily teamed; write for particu
lars. jy 2 |Iwind,’,: Bel. Ja'ekma’n'i^S.Judge Ôulgteylaë; ^ ‘bell

1 v t’ntnn ViihsUnm io« t-11-1 n ,-s un. er s head hack. Then tso lefts to itic jaw sounded.
' ’ "I and a right over from the Kid made the Round 4—McCoy was quicker on his feet.

------a welcome sound for Maher. Both men sparred carefully, with Maher
x>unutin on, raise-noon hi man ounpsuu i __ -__, was more confident than ever In forcing. Kid tiled lett, landing lightly on
94. Fair American 97, Jodee 100. Sir Fit*- i the third round. He feinted, but was rush- the wind. Maher forced McCoy to a cor- maIcn OI tne rI
Hugh, Russell R. 102, Man of Honor 105, i ed to the ropes, where he hooked his left ner and then led left on the face. Jarring c|aTfKj yesterday.
Benehnuce 1)0, Tom Gilmore 108. *" *---------" ------------------ --- ------j----- ------------- --------- ' *- * "

Third race, selling, IK miles—Klondike turn. . . _ , „ a
Queen 1)0. Nllmah 92, Babe Fields 95, Harry Into Peter's stomach, and the irishman be- mlx-up Peter got right to
Preston 97, Mononguheln 100, Dur Nellie gan sparring at long range. With a well- was cautioned for^holdlng
301, Donna Rita 102, Forbush 108, Jimp timed feint, the Kid brought the big fellow

I=
PAWNBROKERS.X Tld 133.

> Second race, selling, 1 1-10 mllee—Sadie ; 8°us * 1 
Barnaul 89. Falsehood 91, Matt Simpson McCoy
fl I LI., I .. A _____ (17 T „ ,1 4(10 Cl (.. HU- ! *llO I'll I vr

Parkdelc’s Vlee-Preeldent Laet.
The annual President v. Vlee-Presldent 

match of the Parkdale Curling Club was
i *-*'—•• - -*--c -—-r* “7 177- ,------YTT. "—.— * j”.——11*1 piayeu ycateruay. Owing to the illness OfI to the jaw and escaped from I eter s re- Mcioy. McCoy stepped to the left. Petei president the second vice-president,

Then he began playing his long left struck out with left but fell short, in a Dr Bascoim took his place, his side win
der’s stomach, and the Irishman be- mix-up Peter got right to head and McCoy by ^ f&otB. The score-
arrlng at long range. With a well- was cautioned for holding. McCoy hooked __,, .liiahth Arelut,Sthe Kid brought the big fellow left to face and Peter followed with left Vice:President. y. President,

to him, and sent him back with two left on body. Maher jabbed left straight In H Millman Grant
Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs— Dr. hooks on the jaw. Maher essayed a right the face at close quarters without a re- E Day •. A Deverall

?S»° 1,uran6°- A MU .k..VBr,.R^ Bk...iu
aSS? SSi, ÏKÏSK: E^Ead"“^rBFj!He« k da^n R R0»ey
pills, Moroni, Molo, Mlver Set 102. Wol- m«T ««- 1in flnfl forced the Kid tn the rones ^‘d s head, while McCoy jabbed left to », MitcheM R KinghSiÆrgeB^'ox^OI1'^800' M"rat' ^‘Xre'heTand^dX^^raW tett to îhe ^r wL'^ntio™^ tor" hold,nX but Muffle, ak.. ..39 H McMillan, sk...ll

ring, where he landeda straight left to the saule t jme he 8ent left hook to McCoy's L Bray J Gallagher
.. face Just at the call of time. R Hope A singer

„ .. ente ”n <l*e Handicap. Maher Ahead in Fonrth. Round 5—Peter forced the pace Kid A J Rankin D Husband
track h^avyC ^tesrlts at^tCnforan^o^dav^* McCoy as8umed the aggressive in the tapped with left lightly to thePface, shift- J W Isaacs, sk. ..11 J Fenwick, sk. ..14 

First race 1 * i ri on M n c-T n vi n ,ourth round, but Peter sparred carefully, ing to the left side, which is unusual in j Anthony Dr Robinson('nil ' lli d'oneil t tf'l T‘ j5v„L n The Irishman soon began forcing, and feint- McCoy’s ring tactics. Both landed lefts to w Martin W Chisholm
Hcmwi 8 to 1 Nora Ives 113 ic ikln^ I ed tha Kid Into a left, which landed lightly head. Then Peter sent another left 'to A A Helliwel! U Hunter

5-, t lTt.'„ë'l (W (tol ’ St’ °” the wind. Then Maher forced McCoy face, the Kid countering. Peter shot left w 8cott^ 8k . .15 \y Beath, sk. ... 4Ï7;t r^vhM^ A,'i,I b" 1 Into a neutral corner, planting n terrific to throat and tried to cross with right, but t
eai?i. u’ Srp>hu ,:'t;,Anthony. ]eft on tbe face, which Jarred McCov's bend, missed. Maher led. McCoy landed hard J IMrpjn A Howe

alio ran' B Lass, Antioch, Mod .vena McCoy side-stepped in an unusual direction left on the Jaw. McCoy crossed right over ? w^ancs M I^CIemL
niho niu. to the point of the jaw and Peter was fore w Isaacs m i Liemes

hecoqd race, selling, 1% miles—Meidow- , ■■ : ■ ed to clinch. McCoy followed with left R Cannon, sk.. ..11 J E Hall, sk.......... 14
thorpe, 112 (Jones), 2 to 1, 1; Stuttgart, 104 - swing on the jaw and Maher fell. Maher G Leslie W B Woods
(bullmuiii, 0 to 1,De_l_I aso, II., 112(Spe ic- ___________________was counted out and McCoy won. Time ol s Jtickson W Martin
er>, 4 to 1, 3. lime Cromwell, Codi, ^ round, 2 minutes 22 seconds. A Livingston w C Chisholm
Owyhee, L hlmara, I-ortls, Oraibee, Rlxford [ /UF] ItO* ---------- Dr Clemes, sk.. ..11 C Henderson, sk.. 7
ak0 1'an' Champion Jim Jeffrie., r Mahoney J Fraser

James J. Jeffries, champion boxer of-the \ Field G Mann
worlds Is in the city, since yesterday H Williamson C- Winfield
morning, and has already made many w Schofield, sk..,.18 J H Hall, sk
friends in the short stay here. The talent ^
took a line on the big ’un at the Graud, Galt a Moloney
afternoon and evening, and all are satis- J Ro&w J i dÏSÏÏÏÏi
ded that he’ll do. Though weigulng 220 W _VVurren A Heltlwell
pounds, he skipped away from his brother, J Gibson, sk.......... y " McKenzie, sk. ..Id
who spars with him, like a bantam, and w Millon J Simpson
bows modestly when the crowd generously p Murray W Bain
gives him the baud. Jim is pleasant in j Marshall E Muller
conversation, Invariably has the good- p Snow, sk. ... ..IB J Pearson, sk. ...10
will of new acquaintances, and seems to 
be the popular champion.

Jeffries sadly displayed the thin hair on 
the top of his head, the result of the 
terrific picture heat nt the Sharkey flght. 
lie likes Toronto weather, and will never 
again tight where the electric lights are 
scorching hot. In his exhibition bout Jim 
saves his right that was bad before he 
beat Sharkey, but he expects it good 
again soon. Then he will meet McCoy,
Sharkey or any of them, and expects to 
have ti battle or two before he fights 
Jim Corbett.

Jeffries is staying at the Rossin House, 
and goes with the show to Buffalo for 
the last part of the week.

■pv AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 1
XJ Adclaide-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver . 
bought. ed igSSES?

Eli___ >
A fuBAN HAND MADE UBAR 
FRA GRANTfjAVANAÂpQMA
SfLUNDFÛR/U* WORTJi/5

mS9*HavanaCjgarGo

son, electing tbe following officers: Hon. 
president, Dr. A. Mackay; hon. vice-presi
dent. J. S. Duff, M.L.A. : president, P.

AVETERINARY. Lea din y, jr.: sec*;-treasurer, A. Macdonald; 
captain, F. Donnell. Committee, M. Som
ers and W. Burling. The club is ready to 
receive challenges. Outlaws at Secret Session in Chicago 

Decide to Carry War into 
National Camp.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited. Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

110.

Berlin Beat Preston. «
Berlin, Jan. 1.—The hockey match here 

to-day .resulted In a victory for Berlin’s 
Western team over Preston’s Ontario club 
by P to 3. The teams:

Berlin

SGI.

O LOAN.MONEY

DXEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE ? J
___ and retail merchants upon their own - J
mores, without security. Spedni Induce
ments. Toiiiiun, Room 39, Fre^pold Bui.d- 
ing.

f9)—Goal. Krueeer: point, Gibson; 
cover, Roehmer; forwards, Stephens, 
Rons, Seibert and Cochrane.

Preston f?.)—Goal. Roberts: point. Clare; 
cover, Thompson : forwards, Edmons, 
Adams, And rich, Burke.

M BIG NEW EIGHT CITY LEAGUE.

IMagnates Who Have Been Alloted 
Franchises—Gossip of the 

Meeting.

LEGAL CARDS. Chips From the Ice.
The Slmcoes I<wt at Collingwood yester

day by 3 goals to 1. ’
At Port Hone yesterday the game be

tween Millbmok firsts and the Ontario 
seconds resvflted In the home team win
ning by a score of 16 to 3.

At Harrbiton yesterday an exhibition 
game of hockev was played between 
Orangeville and Harrlston. resulting 15 to 
2 In favor of the home team.

At Utica Jnek Hamilton of Troy pot out 
Arthur Jonefc of Washington in the thir
teenth round of what was to have been a 
20-round go last evening.

On Jan. 15 a series of court tennis matches 
will be played at Tuxedo between. Peter 
Latham, champion of the world, and Tom 
Fettit. champion of America.

At New York last night Jack Downey of 
Brooklyn and Percy McIntyre of New York 
fought 20 hard rounds at 135 pounds to a 
draw. It was give and take all the way 
through and honors were evenly divided.

Y71RANIC W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jc Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Chicago, Jan. 1.—In a secret conference 
lasting for seven hours yesterday a ma
jority of the American Baseball League 
magnates decided to declare war on tbe 
National League and break the national 
agreement which ha* been In force -dice 
Feb. 24, 1896. Present at this meeting,

V AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO-
Vlc.orla-O Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 

street. Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRI» 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary «Public, 18 ana 
20 King street west.

'I bird race. 1 mile, selling—Cyril, 102 
(Wnlsb). 7 to 1, 1; Scotch Plaid. 107 (Jones), 
l 10J- 2: Wyoming, 107 (Spencer), 0 o 5, 

Plnle L13%. Bishop Heed, Itogtown, 
Merry Boys, Mcrops, Allenna also, ran.

1'ourtti race, 1 1-10 miles, New Year Hnn- 
dlcap—Potente. 108 (Walsh), 0 to 1, 1; Im- 
perious 105 (Jones), 3% to 1. 2; Morinel, 
109 (D. Ullman), « to 1. 3. Time 1.50. Top
mast and Daisy F. also ran.

Fifth race, hurdle handicap, lVi miles— 
Monltn, 139 (Lenpart), 7 to 10, 1; Rossmore, 
139 (Mattier), coupled with Monlta, 2; Flfl, 
22(i (Sullivan), 0 to 1. 3. Time 2.27't,. Med
dler and Unaeolorado also 

Sixth race. 0 furlongs, handicap—Geyser, 
319 (Spencer),- 8 to ü, 1; Ben Lodi. 110 
(Ross), i to 1. 2; Frank Bell. 115 (Con ey), 
‘ G,'?' Pme l-10- Syharis, Decov, Su-
Ziollo, Rio Chico also ran.

T II. REEVE, y c„
t) . Barrister, Solicitor, ''Dlncen Bull 1- 
lng," corner Yonge and Temperance street! ii v/hlch la destined to be one of the most 

important in the history of the league, 
were President B. B. Johnson, James H. 
Manning of Kansas City, Matt Kill Ilea of 
Milwaukee and Charles Comlskey of St. 
Paul. The proxies of James Franklin of 
Buffalo, Harry Vanderbeck of Detroit and 
W. H. Watkins of Indianapolis were held by 
President Johnsou, Clarence Saulspuugu 
of Minneapolis, It is understood, was «.Iso 
agreeable to what was decided on.

The decision to cut away from the un- 
tloi-.al agreement was uot the most import
ant matter under discussion, although such 
procedure might be regarded as suiting 
the fancies of the most anarchistic fan. 
After making up their minds to cut away 
lrom the parent organization they decided 
to follow this move by carrying the war 
Into the heart of the National League '.crrl- 
tory. As a consequence, 
al League magnates can find means to pla
cate the belligerent Western organization, 
Chicago and St. Louis in the west and Bos
ton and Philadelphia in the cast will be in
vaded next spring.

Such an Important matter ns the ques
tion of next season’s circuit will, of course, 
have to come before a full meeting of the 
American League, but those who met yes
terday made up the following circuit for 
the American League for the season of 
1900:

W est—Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, 
Detroit.

East—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, New 
York or Baltimore.

Jimmy Manning, despite protestât!dus to 
the contrary, is slated for the Boston fran
chise.

Charles Comlskey will, of course, be lo- 
Vanderbeck will hold

.11
CURBS IN 

6 DAYSACLAUEN. MACDONALD, SHF> 
ley & Middleton. Maclaren, Mace'Jrt- 

ald, Sliepley & Donald, Barristers, Scars!- 
ters, etc-., 28 T.cronto-etreci. Money v« 
lean on city property nt lowest rates.

M
X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet nnd all sexual dls#.-.ïSA 
No stricture, no pelni Price 
31.00. Call or write agency^
278 Yonge St., Toronto

XT ILMF.lt & IRVING, BAKHlSWIta 
TV. Solicitors etc., 10 King-street }• cat, i 
Toronto. George -H. Kilmer, W, H. Itv...g, - 
C. II. Porter. ______ a ran.

ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO-
etc., 9 . !Li -Heitors. Patent Attorneys.

■Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street cast, 
cerner Toron to-.afreet. Toronto. Money t( 
loan. Arthur F. Lohh. James Bnlrd.

B
i (Racing Information.)

Thing ” WESTERN TURF INVESTMENT CO.The Mayoralty Race.
Tn the race for the SLayor’s chair yester- 

rta.v thy People's E. A. g iHoped home, 
the big eheNluul fell away from the start 
and the grey cob was as good as left at 
the post.

HOTELS. Have special correspondents at New Or
leans and Frisco tracks: expert handicap- 
pers In our offices; Information furnished 
at *1 per day or $5 per week; commissions 
placed for our clients; horses to be played 
wired at 11 a.m. It desired.

GLENN A CO., 
1017-1018 Chamber of Commerce,

Detroit, Mich.

unless the Xatlon-
. *225*♦50 ■The Best Known 

.Restaurant in 
r the Dominion.

roaPER
F.IFTYHUNDRED

How the Doctor Does it.
One of Toronto’s brightest and best' 

dressed professional men has a thorough 
system of keeping his clothing tu good con
dition. At least once a week ho. dons- a 
different suit and sends the suit he has 
been wearing to Stone’s Dye Works 1)7 
Church-street. Here lfr is cleaned ’and 
pressed and then returned to his home 
when it has the appearance of just com
ing from his tailor's. You can have' your 
clothing cared for In the same manner hv 
telephoning No. 634. Your parcel will he 
called for.

There Is a letter at. this office for Willie 
MHilll. the 105-pound boxer.

At Hartford. Conn..' Dal Hawkins of 
< a 11 torn!a yesterday afternoon knocked out 
i atsy Sweeney of Manchester, N.H.. in the 
second round of what was to have been a 
-0 round contest, before the Nutmeg Ath- 
h tic Club.

» A New York despatch says that Robert 
ritzslnmiona was matched with Jack Me- 
Coruiack for a six-round sparring contest. 
1 he purse is to he 75 per cent, of the gross 
receipts, the winuer to take nil. The date 
Is Jan. 20 and the place the Industrial Hall 
of Philadelphia.

A complete gym
nasium isembodied

247Crescent A. C.’s Bouts Poetponed.
Owing" to the Impossibility of arranging 

details for the proposed match between 
Jim Ferns and Jack Daly on the shout 
notice, the Crescent A.C. had nothing to do 

postpone. Daly only secured a draw 
with Jack Lewis last Friday in Chicago, 
and looked a little lower than Ferns’ class. 
Young Mahoney of Philadelnhia, who all 
along has wanted to box In Toronto, would 
have filled the gan. but the Hawthorne 
C4ul> of Buffalo, mu has Ferns and Mys
terious Blllv Smith blued for next week, 
quite properly refused to let 
take the chance.

n
in the practice prin
ciples of a Whitely 
Exerciser. Every 
movement, and 

drill of

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!HENRY HOGBEN,
For the Baying la : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have a horse that is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
shop. 1 will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. 1 do none but the best woHt 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

, JOHN TEBVIN,
Member M»ter,’ Horse Sboers’ and Protec

tive Association,
Estd 1808.

Proprietor. 248
36 Welling! on-st- East, 

next Imperial Bank

hut

t mSt. Laxyrence Hall
I 35- I 39 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTHEAE 44

a I:;:every 
gymnasium course 
can be enjoyed with 
equal effect and far 
greater pleasure— 
at home, and by 
every member of 
the family from 
baby up to the adult 
athlete. Send for

Oil

ritthe Rube caled In Chicago, 
forth in Detroit and Franklin in Buffalo. 
Klllilea wty control the destinies of the

<• îÇ'jU#-
Vii

Broprleto» Better Then Drags.
(Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, is a 
drink “fit for the gods." Thorough! 
tired In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap," it 
pri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
had after-effects. On" case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12, 
Adams A- Burns, Agents. Toronto.

HENItY HOD AN
best known hotel In, the Dominion. 240"D.C.L.”The 50 sn<l 54 McGIII-st.

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

T-1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- * 
I"1 j ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan j 
nnil St. Michael’s Churches. Eleva'ors an4 
si earn heating. Church-street* cars fro.® 
Union Depot. Rates Ç2 per day. J- ■ %

y ma-
BIG XMAS NUMBERt

—OF—A. McTaggart. M.D., C M,
808 Bathurst St., Toronto.

References as to Dr. McToggnrfs pro
fessional standing and personal 'ntegrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev-Father Ryan, St.Michael’s Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev. A.Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

I TheBuffalo Express
OUT TO-DAY. Se.

Hirst, proprietor.__, ÊW Idy

CHARLES H. RICHES. \ Orlando Stevens of Ottumwa, Iowa, has 
made a hew world’s record In a competi 
tlon mile bicycle race nt Los Angeles. Cal. 
His time was, LTO 1-3. The record was 
formerly held by Fred Sims, made at Wash 
ington, in 2.00 2-5.

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Tâtent*, | 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents j 
qvured .In Canada and all foreign coud*

5 illustrated booklet 
about the Whitely 
Exerciser, free.

Brewers In Milwaukee, while Watkins/fqey 
possibly be given the St. Lonls f:
In conjunction with some St. Lotis 

It Is claimed that Lottos will be with the 
• association despite the fact that he has 

Dr. McToggart’s vegetable remedies for engaged himself to manage the Chicago 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other, National League Club. In th# conference 
drug habits are healthful, safe, luexpen- ! yesterday It was freely expressed that Lof- 

No hypodermic In- ; tu, would not manage the local clhb, but 
lose of time1 would be placed In one of the eastern > 

cure, j cities, probably Philadelphia. This Isavaa 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 20j Saulspaugh to be disposed of.

'machine
wfth*r""jrl i to

Higheiit Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Cigar

That Is retailed at 5 cents straight, is the 
“Collegian,” the cost of making alone be
ing $30 per thousand. Made exclusively 
by skilled union hand /workmen. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge street. 2

I

Ü0We!nig Beat O'Brien.
Buffnlo, N Y- Jan. l.-At r 1

Atlüetlc (Muli to-night before 2000 epecw* g 
tors. Al. Wei nig of Buffalo defeated Dice | 
O’Brien of Lewiston, Me., in 14 ro“nt* * k 
O’Brien waa so badly punished about |
bo'dy that he waa compelled to p 1
the sponge. It was u hard-fought flguu

a-w- KIMÙ
WEST iT 7 A sive home treatments, 

jeetlons: iio publicity; no loss 
from business, and a certainty of35 West King Street, Toronto. j. a.

;
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BIGYCLE8
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St*
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I

BE SOCIABLE.And they ere a pronouncement of the 
People against Popular Representatives 
vrho dishonestly side With Corporations. 
Mr. Clarke would, by his alliance#, bare 
prostituted the chair of Mayor of Toronto

THE TORONTO WORLD.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.T. EATON C 9;™ \ Canada’s Greyest Store.

<**■

Prove to your friends that you appreciate their 
friendship by serving them withNo. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.

Dally World, 83 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, |2 per year.

TELEPHONES:
Business Office—1734. Editorial Rooms—623.

Hamilton Office, 10 West King-street.
Telephone 904, H. E. Sayers, Agent. .

London, England, Office! F. W. Large,, -Mayors and aldermen will have to walk 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

The World can be obtained In New York
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, hereafter,' And civic officials will have to 
cor. Broadway and lltb-street

Our January Sale of White Goods LudellA i
by serving the Corporations.

The People will have no more of It.

\ r more circumspectly and more honestly
The biggest White Goods Sale we ever attempted commences here this morning, 

and will continue all through the month of January, It is an event that will be highly ap
preciated by shoppers of every circumstance. It will be characterized by values such as we 
have never before offered on similar occasions. We could fill pages of this paper telling of 
the goodness and excellence of the stocks represented in this White Goods selling, but we 
prefer having you come and investigate for yourself. To interest you in doing so we sub
mit the following list to show how prices run:

CEYLON TEAcease taking Instructions from the monopo
lists. The People la the only master they 
should serve.

For years the Toronto Railway has owned 
the Mayor and some of the officials.

Mr. Ross, Premier of Ontario, must re
view his position and protect the munici
palities and the People from the Corpora
tions. He will have to repeal some of the 
recent laws In favor of Corporations.

Mr. Whitney must find out where he M

We t 
grand

New
Cam!

made
class

TRIUMPH OF THE PEOPLE.
The election of E. A. Macdonald to the 

Mayoralty is the most significant event 
that has occurred In municipal politics dur
ing the last twenty-five year». Its signifi
cance does not turn upon the individual 
elected. The pivotal point of the election 
was the assertion by the people of a great 
and powerful principle of municipal gov
ernment. Or rather there were several 
such principles Involved In the contest.

For many years back, longer than many 
of us can remember, the Mayor of Toronto 
has been elected by rings and cliques. 
Sometimes the Mayor has been named by 
bis predecessor according to a pre-arrang
ed deal. Sometimes It has been the Con
servative party or the Reform party tiftt 
has put up the candidate for subsequent 
ratification by the people. At other times 
fraternal orders named the man who was 
to be our Mayor. All the Mayors of To
ronto for years back have been put for
ward by some of these cliques, and, what 
Is more to the point, they have been elect
ed by them. Shaw was Mayor in virtue 
of a shameful deal between himself and 
bis predecessor. Fleming was elected to 
and kept In the Mayor’s chair by rings op 
the outside. Clarke’s strength when he 
was Mayor came from the hitherto invin
cible lodges.

The significance of the election yester
day Is that the Influence of these cliques, 
rings, orders, machines and parties has 
been busted. Macdonald was elected by 
the people. The politicians, the societies, 
the manipulators have bad a severe drub
bing. They will not get over yesterday's 
defeat for.(many a year.

Next In Importance to the breaking Up 
of the machines on the outside yesterday’s 
election Is significant of the decline of cor
poration rule and corporation ascend
ancy In the administration of the 
city’s affairs, 
people’s candidate because his platform 
was one of popular rights as against cor
porate Intrigue. The ascendancy of the 
people over the corporations was the rally
ing cry of yesterday’s contest. Macdon
ald’s personality was a secondary Issue. As 
a matter of fact the principle at stake was 
In no little degree handicapped by the per
sonality of the candidate who qarrted the 
people’s banner. Many voted for the new 
regime, not because Macdonald was at the 
bead of It, but In spite, of this fact, tinder 
a stronger man and a more popular leader 
the victory would have been much more 
pronounced than It was. He full slgn’fi- 
cance of the vote can only be gauged by 
considering the fact that the principle at 
slake was championed by a man who was 
non persona grata to a majority of the 
people, and the Issue was confused by the 
fact that It was a three-cornered fight. A 
square fight on the Issue would have dou
bled Macdonald’s majority.

To the monopoly corporations doing busi
ness with the city yesterday’s vote is no
tice that they most live up to their agree
ments and contracts, and keep ont of n u- 
nlcipal politics—they have no business In 
the selection of Mayore or aldermen.

The victory of the People In Toronto 
yesterday Is far reaching.

It Is on a line with the victory of the 
People In Manitoba three weeks ago.

These victories are a pronouncement of 
the People against Corporations at large.

IT IS THE BEST.
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60cLead Packages
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January Sale of 
Used Pianos
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We start this morning, the first business day
of the new year, a quick sale of second-hand pianos.
These instruments come to us when selling our art
piano. They are put in good condition before
being offered for sale, so that whilst not new they
are as good as new, and prices ^re a mere fraction Q
of manufacturers’ price.

—Stein way Square Piano, worth regularly $650, for $175.
—Steinway Square Piano, worth regularly $700, /or $195 
—Heintzman & Co. Square Piano, original price $450, for $163. 
—Haines’ Square Piano, worth originally $500, for $150.
—Stodart Square Piano, worth originally $300, for $100.
—Weber Upright Piano,t worth originally $450, for $195.
—Dunham Upright Piano, worth originally $4c0, for $250.

Stocks of these will not last long, and we suggest 
that intending buyers call at warerooms as early 
as possible. v

315 at
SO

The head of the greatest electric com
bine In Ontario cannot any longer be At
torney-General of this Province.

Mr. Rosa must deal with the whole ques
tion of trolley railways. There must be 
running rights, one road over another, on 
fair terms.

The Government at Ottawa If It is wise 
wllf heed the voice of the People of To
ronto and the People of Manitoba.

Such votes as the Rainy River and the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railways will not be tol
erated again.

There will never be another carnlral of 
squandering public moneys on railway 
monopolists as was seen In the Ontario 
Legislature In 1808 and 1809. 
tllion of the unconditioned grants at Otta
wa five months ago.

—
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316-32?
313 ,00-25* TO THE MAYOR-ELECT AND AL- 

DBRMEN-ELECT.
Gentlemen,—The World salutes you all, 

and, notwithstanding the past, regards you 
all as honest men. We will aid you where 
we think you are right; we will oppose you 
where we think you are wrong. We as
sume responsibility for none of yon. But 
we will try and make It hot for the first 
man who violates the mandate you got 
from the people yesterday, ns declared In 
the Mayoralty—a mandate, namely, that 
corporation rule and ring rule must cease 
In Toronto. The People are the masters 
now, and yon are their representatives. Bee 
that you remain true to your trusts. But 
remember, the People and the Press arc 
watching yon.

HEINTZMAN 6 CO.,», 6

117 King Street» Toronto.
f

\

I
506-28* 50Ô-39* 510-58*

V 520 iJ The most extensively used 
J mineral water in Canada to-day 
# is that of the
! MAGI CALEDONIA 

SPRINGS.
indorsed by leading physicians, 
kept by best hospi j,ls, clubs, 
hotels and grocers everywhere.

,

503-22* l-V511-65*
t

Taxed Massey Hall to Its Utmost 
Capacity at Their Annual Rally 

Yesterday.
7 lif Ladles

kercb
S2.00J
Î&0O.

1\
Macdonald was the/,

■TO CERTAIN CONSERVATIVES.
The World has been roundly denounced by 

certain Conservatives because It could not 
see Its way to supporting B. F. Clarke, 
M.P., for Mayor. We had to choose between 
Mr. Clarke and his associates and the Peo
ple, and The World took the people's side. 
And who were Mr. Clarke’s associates! 
Men who have done 'tnore to demoralize 
the Conservative party than any other 
agency. They were the men of the Yukon 
Railway and the, Ra'ny River Railway. 
Were It not for the machination* of the 
agents of these men In the Ontario Legis
lature In the sessions of 1808 and 1890, 
Conservatives would have controlled On-

1
ji A “LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE" TALK. See O-25*.515-58< - I500 - 5*51*-73* ^511 J. J. McLaughlin Of Lai 
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M : i«Many City Methodist Churches Re
presented by the Happy 

Yo.ag.ter.,

Corset Covers
32 to 40 inches bust measure.

No. 500. White Cotton, high neck, close fitting...
. :......

Skirts. Sole agent and bottler, 
Toronto.38 and 40 inches long.

.No. 300. White Cotton, yoke band, 1 o’uster tucks 
and hem...............................................................

No 301. White Cotton, 1 cluster of tucks and frill 
of cambric .....................................................................

No. 302. White Cotton, deep umbrella frill, finished 
with hem and cluster tucks ..................... ..............

No. 302J. White Cotton, 1 cluster tucks and frill of 
embrpidery............................................................ ..

No. 303J. Heavy Cotton, 1 cluster of j-inch tucks 
and frill of extra wide embroidery..................

No. 304. White Cotton, umbrella frill, 1 cluster 
tncks and embroidery ................................................

No. 305. Extra Heavy Cotton, deep umbrella frill of 
3 clusters tucks and hem............................................

No. 306. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill, finished with 
deep frill of embroidery .........*................................

No. 307. Heavy Cotton, I row insertion and frill of 
wide embroidery.........................................................

No. 308. FTne Cotton, deep umbrella frill, 1 cluster 
tucks and frill of wide embroidery .......................

No. 309. Fine Cambric, 4 clusters tucks and frill of 
extra fine embroidery................................................

No. 310. Fine Cambric, deep frill, 2 rows Valen
ciennes insertion and lace, dust frill ..............

No. 311. Fine Cambric, deep umbrella frill, finished ^ __ 
with extra fine, wide embroidery .............. .......... *■“**

No. 312. Fine Cambric, deep frill, 1 cluster tucks, ~ _ _ 
2 rows insertion and wide lace,"dust frill........... ÆsïPxf

No. 313. Fine Cambric, deep frfll, 3 rows Valen- „ f — 
ciennes insertion, and frill of lace, under frill ..

No. 314. Cambric, umbrella frill of 2 clusters tucks, jj-ow in
sertion and frill of fine Nainsook embroidery, « tsgh 
dust frill..........................................................................

4 4

,5 Massey Hall Wss taxed to its utmost ca
pacity yesterday morning on the occasion 
of the sixth annual rally of the Methodist 
Sunday school scholars. The audience, 
which chiefly comststed of children, was 
very enthusiastic and frequently, when the 
South African, War was touched upon, 

! there was tremendous applause, which

.25
PICKERING PIONEER DEAD.t No. 501. White Cotton, high neck, trimmed on 

neck and arms with lace............................................

No. 502. White Cotton, cambric frilling on neck 
and arms.........................................................................

.45 ■12X Hr. James Hubbard Just Saw the 1 
Opening: Year and Then

Passed Away, |
Brougham. Ont., Jan. 1.—By the death of | 

James Hubbard here to-day Brougham loses j 
one of its oldest and most respected citi
zens, and the Township of Pickering 
of Its oldest Inhabitants. Mr. Hubbard wai 
bom In the year 1812 In the Township ol 
Pickering, and was the oldest born sub
ject In the township, having been bora only 
a couple of miles from here. He was a 
pioneer In many respects, having carried 
the first mall that came Into Brougham; 
lie also drove the_ first mail route from 
Whitby to Brougham, and In 1835 he used , j 
to take the mall by horseback from Picker- ■ r 
lng to Mariposa. Although he has lived In 
the very heart of a railroad country he 
never was on a train. He leaves two child- : 
ren. a married daughter, living In Bear- 
boro, and Mrs. James. Williams of S 
Brougham.

A wonderful old gentleman was James . 
Hubbard In hie time. He was the rie- I 
torian of Pickering Township. He could I. 
recall the Rebellion of 1837 as If It had g> 
happened but a week ago. He prided hlm- g 
self upon the fact that at that time, .hough 1 
his father and four brothers shouldered j 
muskets for Mackenzie, he had been true 4 
to his allegiance to the Crown.

He posse wed a marvelous memory tad Æ 
could give the lineage of every resident In j 
the townshl

He was a

Mail.53 .15 Alwayitarlo to-day. The World did Its share to j 
turn the Liberals out, and we can claim 
with some show of reason that The World showed that a military sentiment pervaded, 
drove Mr. Hardy from public 1 fe. But all 
our efforts were negatived by what took 
place In the Legislature. Where did all 
the money come from that maintained the 
notorious machine? Ont of the subsidies 
voted at Toronto and Ottawa, add, to the 
ones voted at Toronto, Conservatives, we 
are sorry to say, were consenting parties.
The votes went through In a night!

These same parties stole the Federal seat 
of Centre Toronto from the Conservatives.
And they wanted the Mayoralty of Toron
to, and they wanted the Conservative party

.63 No. 503. White Cotton, V-shaped front of embroid
ery

No. 504. White Cotton, round neck of fine embroidery, 
sfeeves trimmed with fine embroidçty, sleeves 
trimmed with embroidery..................................... ..

No. 505. Fine Cotton, square front, neck and 
sleeves trimmed with embroidery ....... ...............

No. 506. Fine Cotton, pointed front of wide embroidery, 
neck and sleeves trimmed with narrow em
broidery .........................................................................

No. 508. Fine Cotton, square yoke of wide embroidery, 
neck and sleeves trimmed with fine narrow em
broidery .........................................................................

No. 509. Fine Nainsook, frill of embroidery on 
neck and sleeves, French style........ .....'...........

No. 510. Fine Cambric, front yoke of insertion, 
frill of embroidery on neck and sleeves...............

.22 JOHCrowd, of Children.
Long before lO.SOso’clock, which was the 

time arranged for the commencement of 
the rally, crowds of children could be seen 
wending their way towards the hall. The 
deputations from the far-away churches 
came on the cars, while the scholars from 
the churches in the v 
body, carrying a ban 
name before them. The top gallery was re
served for the parents, while the scholars 
occupied the lower gnllcry and the ground

one.85 King SI
.23.75 INJ.25i •f:.90 Daniel 1 
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.39 floor.
The city pastors, nearly all of whom were 

to help them to get It! The World refused present, were seated on the platform with 
to assist, refused to assist In the Interest tho superintendents of the Sunday schools 
of both the people and the Conservative £ ^cher^
party. Hogh John Macdonald refused to An orcaestra composed of 50 pieces from 
travel with the same crowd, and he won. ’ the various school orchestras, under the 

If the Liberals choose to travel w,th this 
crowd, that Js another matter. But the 
day 6na set pf.speculators owns both par- Preliminary Exercises,
ties In ibis country, good-day to represen- After the singing of the Doxology, the
tatlve institution, here The World flatter, chairman.^Mr.^X W^Carrlc^ commenced
Itself, however, that It has stopped this mediately there came the reply front the 
for some time. vast assemblage, "The same to you and

many of them.”
A portion of Scripture was read, Inter

spersed with the singing of two appropriate 
hymns and a prayer by Rev. 8. 1). Chown.

Mr. C’arrlck here made a brief address, 
telling of the object of the meeting. To 
start the new year with a grand rally was 
an Inspiration for the work of the entire 
12 months. Another hymn was heanUy 
sung, and was followed by a solo from tbe 
Boys’ Quartet of ParkdaJe Sunday school, 
composed of Masters Climes, Lennox, 
Clarke and Ecclestone. When Mr. W. J. 
A. Cams ban sang "Soldiers of the Queen" 
the efiorue was joined In by the audience, 
and rendered with great effect.

An Illustrated Address.
An Illustrated address by Rev. J. W. Gra

ham of the Fred Victor Mission was de
livered _Jn such a simple manner that It 
greatly Interested the children. His sub
ject was, “Let Your Light Shine,” and h. 
Illustrated hie address by lighted candles, 
showing the amount of good work each per
son may do In extending Christianity.

Two solos were rendered by Miss ICd'th 
McKay, and a hymn by the Boys' Quar
tet from Bherboume-street school choir, 
composed of Masters Clarke, Glass. Mid- 
ford and Wallace. After the singing of 
the National Anthem and the pronouncing 
of the benediction the audience df!tp 

The collection, which amounted to a 
large sum, was In aid of the Home for In
curable Children. Mr. Carnahan was the 
musical director, while Miss Lillian Hall 
made an efficient organist. Telegrams ex- 

were received from the 
schools of Vancouver, 

Hamilton, Montreal and other cities. Greet
ings were sent to Hamilton, London, Van
couver, Montreal and Winnipeg.

Sunday Schools Represented.
The 4000 scholars present represented the 

following Methodist Churches: Avenue- 
iff. Agnes-street, Broadway Tabernacle, 
tburst-street, Berkeley-street, Carlton- 

street, Cllnton-street, Central, Centennial, 
Crnwford-street, Davenport, Davlsvllle, Don 
Mills, Euclld-avenue, Elm-street, Epworth, 
Egllnton, Fred Victor Mission, Gerrard- 
street, Hope (East Toronto), East King- 
street, Metropolitan. Mlmico. New Rich
mond, North Parkdale, Parliament-street, 
l’arkdale, Perth-avenue, West Queen- 
street, East Qneen-street, Sherbournc- 
etreet, Slmpson-avenue, St. Clarens-avenue. 
Trinity, Toronto Junction, Wesley, Wood- 
green, Westmoretand-avenue, Yonge-street 
and Zion.

.50

.58
11

No. 611. Fine Cambric, pointed front and back, with frill of 
extra fine embroidery, arms trimmed...................

No. 512. Nine Nainsook, front of Valenciennes in
sertion, lace, beading and ribbon......................... ..

No. 514. Fine Nainsook, French style, front yoke . 
tion, frill of fine embroidery on neck and sleeves OI

.65 terlng.
f

life-long Conservative and 
shipped the name of BIr John A. Macdon-

In all bis life, he was wont to say j 
ho nexer polled anything but n^Cbnwrra- i 
live vote. In every election, be considered | 
that “the Yonkees" were arrayed with the m'j',. 
Reformers against “The Queen,’’- and the 1 
Conservatives. This idea had been Implant- f 
ed In bis mind In ’37, and was unrooted 4? 
his death.

He was a kindly oldman, against whoa 
no breath of taint was ever raised. J1R 
never tasted tobacco or liquor, and w 
strongest repletlve was "dam.” In 16 
death the last of the pioneers of Plckcrit# 
sprung from good old JT. E. Loyalist sto-K 
Is gone, and a kindly Christian gentlemni 
passed away. Throughout the township b 
was known as Uncle Jim.

.65
inser-

.73
No. 518. Fine Nainsook, fancy front of Valenciennes ^ 

insertion, braid, beading, ribbon and lace...........
No. 519. Fine Nainsook, French style, 3 rows insertion, 

beading, ribbon, frill of fine embroidery on neck 
and sleeves .................................................................
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t.A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
Two Industrial news Items published In 

the current number of Brndstreet’s are 
significant of a great change that Is taking 
place In the relation of the big corporations 
and their employes. Th# Milwaukee Gas 
Light Company Is the latest of the United 
States corporations that has adopted a pro
fit-sharing plan with Its men. Each person 
who has been In Its service a year, In ad
dition to his regular wages, will receive a 
sum equal to 6 per cent, of the wages re
ceived during the last six months: If the 
-Company pays 6 per cent, dividends >n Its 
stock each person in It# employ will re
ceive as a bonus 6 per cent on the wages 
received. A workman earning |10 a week, 
or $520 a year, would secure on the 0 per 
cent, basis $31.20 a year In excess of hls 
regular wages.

The other company referred to Is the 
Great Northern Railroad. It has Invited 
Its employes, Including conductors, engin
eers and other trainmen, to become stock
holders of the company In February next. 
It Is understood that the management of 
the railway system has decided to recom
mend to the stockholders a plan for the 
distribution of a large block of the 'om-, 
pany’s shares among the men who have 
been In the service of the company for a 
certain number of yeyrs. It Is said that 
the plan wljl be to Increase the company’s 
capital stock 10 per cent, and to allow 
the men to subscribe for a round amount 
at par.

Mr». Axel Kjer, of Gordonville, Cape Girard
eau Co., Mo., writes : "When I look at my little 

boy I feel it my duty to 
write you. Perhaps 
someone will see my 
testimony and be led to 
use Dt Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription and be 
blessed in the same 
way. This is my fifth 
child and the only one 
born alive : the others 
have died from lack of 
nourishment — so the 
doctor said. I was not 
sickly in any way and 
this time I just thought 
I would try your 4 Pre
scription.’ I took 
bottles and to 
prise it
through ann gave us aa 
fine a little boy as ever 
was. Weighed ten and 
one-half pounds, 
is now five months old, 
has never been sick a 
day, and ia so strong 
that everybody who 
sees him wonders at 

him. He is so playful and holds himself up so 
well. I would like to see this In print for so 
many have asked me, ‘ Do you think those are 
the testimonials of the people, or has Dr. Pierce 
just made them up and printed them ?' ”

This is one of over two hundred and fifty 
thousand similar letters which prove

No. 315. Fine Cambric, umbrella frill, 2 clusters tucks, 2 
rows Valenciennes insertion and wide Valen- ^ csf|
ciennes bice and dust frill ........................................

No. 316. Fine Cambric, frill of 2 clusters tucks, 2 rows very 
fine insertion, finished with frill of extra wide 
Nainsook embroidery, dust frill .........................

1.25 >
No. 520. Fine Nainsook, French front of tucking, Valen

ciennes insertion, fancy beading, featherstitch - 9CS 
braid, wide ribbon, lace on neck and sleeves.... I»«|J

The same Way with Linens, Cottons, Embroideries, Dress Muslins, Lace Curtains, Men s 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Easy prices and much less to pay than you would expect. 
Come and see for yourself.

3.95
O

f 8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Béfte* 
vllto, writes: “Some years ago I used Ur. 
Thomas’ Kclectrlc Oil 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of oue 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movogoent caused excruciating 
pains. I om now out on the road and et- ; 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since, .j 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend ft 1 
to others, as it djd so much for me. ed

for Inflammatoryo\
le

sur-> c/j me 1

T. EATON C<L. 0 He

& 0.

TORONTO. Clark & Boll, who run a general store it 
Harrow, have assigned to Henry Barber olM 
this city. The assets are about $9000, .with 
liabilities nominally $7200. The creditor* 

principally in Toronto, Hamilton •* 
London. * *

190 YONGE STREET, m
r

er^d.
I

HAS HE COME TO CANADA ?
areHAPPY NEW YEAR FOR 40,000.MR. ELIOT HONORED.

East To I 
T. press] 
ton this all 
n lee her 
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crushed.

Doctors 
Like It.

American Woolen Company’. Em
ploye. All Got an Increase 

in Wage#.
Boston, Mass. Jan. I.—A happy New Year 

in reality fell to the lot of nearly every

County Treasurer Hershey of Lan
caster, Fa., 1. Said to be Short 

805,000.

Mach Satisfaction at Washington 
Over the Knighthood Bestow

ed on Him.

tending greetings 
Methodist Sunday

-A

DR. PIERCES 
FAVORITE 

PRESCRIPTION

-
I Washington, Jan. l.-Thc announcement Lancaster. Pa., Jan. L-The. continued ah-

SÜSÎSÜ sâæsSfE-i
St George was received with great interest da_ tbat he |s a defaulter and absconder to owned and operated by the American Wool- 
in"diplomatic circles here, as Mr. Eliot is ,he extcnt of ,65,000. Hershey Is believed l?a£°e;aw^etl*re th!t

^ well known and universally esteemed. | to t,ave gone to Canada. day’s advance will directly affect 40,001
Throughout the Samoan difficulty, hi which , —-------------- -------------  hands, and Indirectly nearly $200,000 per-
Mr. Eliot actéd as British commissioner, A NeTr German Prince. sons.
gf„ Zn -Government0 ^a.soTUÎ Berlin, Jan. l.-Empero, William has com 
wfshes^from the authorities in Washington, ferred the title of °° cP“n‘,Y£,n
so that the honor now,conferred on him Is Eulenburg, the German Ambassador at VI-
eratifying to State Department officials, as enna. „ , ____
well as to hls associates of the diplomatic i’rlnce Von Hatzfeldt-Trachenberg, Gov- 
weu as IU ma ernor of Silesia, has been created a Duke,

and hereditary nobility lute been conferred 
Herr Thlelen, the Minister of Publie

For twenty years Vapo* 
Cresolene has received the 
unqualified support of the 
medical profession ; we feel 
very proud of this. Physi* j 
cians everywhere real;** S 

the importance of this direct way of 
treating all throat and lung affect too*-, j 
Put some Cresolene in saucer, light 
lamp beneath, and then breathe-w 
the healing and germ-destroying d 
vapor. It is the doctor’s prescrip
tion now for* whooping-cough, 
quently curing it in two or three days. I

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold bv drncBlstt everyth**
A Vapo-Crcsoiene oulfil, including the vapor 
Lamp, which should last a liferime, anda Bom. . 
Cresolene, complete, #1.50 ; eatra ,IJPEl1!” kle, coo- 
lene a; cents and 50 cents. Illustrated boo V
talnlne physicians' testimonials free UP° , 
Vapo-C.kesclene Co., fig Wall St., New tor*,

ron
Bn

to be the greatest of all medicines for the 
cure of diseases and disorders of the organs 
distinctly feminine. It is the only prepara
tion of its kind devised by a regularly 
graduated physician—an experienced and 
skilled specialist in the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of 
the system. It contains no whisky, alco
hol, opium or other narcotic, and therefore, 
does not cause a craving for simulants. It 
is sold by medicine dealers?everywhere, 
and any dealer who hasn’t it can get it 
Don't take a substitute. No counterfeit is 
as good as tbe genuine and the druggist 
who says something^else is “just as good 
as Dr. Pierce’s” is%ither mistaken of is 
trying to deceive yon for his own selfish 
benefit. Such a man is not to be trusted. 
He is trifling with your most priceless 
possession—your health—maybe your life 
itself. See that yon get what you ask fox;

A
‘ 1 AMALGAMATION GOES.

Another victory scored by the people yes
terday was the favorable vote on the ques
tion of the amalgamation of the High and 
Public School Boards. Amalgamation has 
hitherto been side-tracked by school offi
cials directly Interested In the reform, and 
by trustees on the respective boards. When 
the issue came squarely before the people 
they decided In favor of simplification and 
economy as against complication and red 
tape. _____________________

Wm. vu 
tlon, on ti 
Galt yeste 
engines lui

Petroleum for the Lunya.
Thoroughly pi rifled of everything but Its 

nutritive and antiseptic properties, Petro
leum by Aigler’e process becomes a taste
less, odorless oil, which, emulsified and 
combined with the hypophospbltes, Is do
ing wonderful work la the treatment of 
lung and bronchial troubles. This prep 
tlon, known as Angler's Petroleum Ei 
slon, has proved a welcome substitute for 
cod liver oil and Is greatly superior in Its 
results. Leading physicians In this coun
try and Euro
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i corps*
Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 

fruit*’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons ar& not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content It they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Keilog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 

ve immediate relief and is a sure cure 
r the worst cases.

oil
Lord Mfnto’» Levee,

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—-The Governor-Oeneral’s 
New Year’s levee in the Eastern Mock to
day was well attended. There were about 

_ , _ 640 presented, as -compared with 700 last
One of the greatest blessings to parents rear. The Ministers present were :

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It v 1 If rid Lfnrler. Sir V^hnrd Cnitwrlght 
effectually dispels worms sod gives health Sir Louis Davies, and Hon. Messrs. Borden*, 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, edj Sifton, Bla«r, Fielding, Fisher and Scott.

n ra
ni nl-W orks.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
If written to I will tell you how to be 

bAieflted and cured. No money. Address Its peculiar
>pe are prescribing It. One of 
features is Its adaptability to 

JOSEPH K. HARRIS, Box l’., Windsor, i weak stomachs, being perfectly agreeable 
Ontario. 246 I to take and a help to digestion. 2

Sir
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1lends that you appreciate their 
|ig them with

DIRECTORS : '

H. H. FUDGER,
J. W. FLATELLB, 
A. B. AMES.

. You’ll be Warm 
-.All Winter

Ore Shipments Were Greater Duping 
1808 Than ISOS by 

07,070 Tone.
Rossland,B.C„ Jan. 1.—The ore shipment! 

for the year Just closed from Bosslnnd 
Camp amount to 183,070 tons, as against 
116,000 tons the year previous, giving a to- 
tal value at a conservative estimate of 
S3,306,0u0. Dividends paid out amounted 
to $565,000.

Customs returns from this port show 
Tenr with a duty collected, 1166,917; total exports, S3.- 
iear wun 029 530- total Imports, 4,779,304; number of 

miners employed, 1400; monthly pay roll, 
mining direct, only 1132,500.

Appended are the ore shipments In detail 
for the year : Le Rol, 04,337; War Eagle, 
64,748; Iron Mask, 6640; Evening Star, 
1088; Deer Park, IS; Centre Star, 10,8051 
Columbla-Kootenay, 111; Virginia, 100 ; 
Mountain Trail, 20; I.X.L., 100; Coxey, 20; 

i Monte Crlsto, 652; Giant, 76. Total for 
I the year, 183,670.
1 Approximately, the Canadian smelter at 

Every Item In the manufacture being Trail received 89,007 tons. Le Rol smelter, 
distinctly high class. Every price dis- at Northport, 94,562 tons, and the Hall 
tlnctly moderate. A complete price Mines smelter, at Nelson, 111 tons. All 
range up to the best made. present Indications point unquestionably
-----Cambric Corset Covers. to another prosperous year In mining elr-

-----Cambric Drawers. cles here, with a heavy Increase In the
-----Camhric Gowns. shipments in ore and payments of divl-

—Cambric osins. dends. The past year has been largely one
of development work, and In the next 12 
months the results attained will be appa
rent.

SIMPSON
The “White Sale Idea”

Toronto,
J anuary 2.

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERTt

llA «
1-

▲ND SAVE MONEY ON 
YOUR COAL BILLS4

/IF YOU BUY AN.m TEA
IT IS THE BEST.

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c

We Inaugurate the New 
grand display of

New White 
Cambric Underwear

made specially to our order, in first- 
class style, quality and workmanship.

Displayed on First Floor

takes possession of the whole big store. We’ve promised you an exceptional month— 
and will prove from day to day that the promise was based on solid facts. There’ll be 
wisdom in acting on the lowered prices that concern your needs as soon as they appear 
—for with so much groupd to cover we can’t be certain of returning to any one par
ticular line again. Our preparations for this “white month” have been on such a large 
scale that the time will be all too short to give each different white line the prominence 
it deserves.

8Oxford Base Burner. COAL BILL
«,, They are very powerful double heaters, 
_ made with or without the oven—giving an 
43 immense amount of heat from very little coaL

SWÎSXXXÏOOOOOO * COMB AND SBB THEM.
Then you’ll know just how easy they are to'manage and regulate, and can 
see for yourself the special construction thàt gives them their economical 
advantage. The price is low enough to suit any pocket—and every stove 
guaranteed. Everybody welcome t^look around at the

Of »

Shirts—Men’s Lanndried White Shirt», made of good 
heavy cotton, linen bosom and waistbands, reinforced 
front, open back, and well made, all sizes 14 to 17, 
special white goods sale price ■...............................50c

Men’s Twilled White Cotton Night Robes, 54 inches long, 
collar attached and pocket, washable trimmings, sizes 
14 to 18, special

Underwear—Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
(white), health brand, douhle-breasted, ribbed cuffs* 
skirt, ankles, cashmere trimmings, pearl buttons, 
medium sizes, regular price 2.50 per suit, special 
Wednesday, per garment

Women’s Underwearb ■ B B

ruing, the first business day i, 
k sale of second-hand pianos, 
he to us when selling our art ^ 
t in good condition before ^ 
so that whilst not new they , f 
d prices are a mere fraction 0

Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace Co., *
For Wednesday we have marked off one-third of the 
price on each of these fine garments. They offer you 
extraordinary value at these “white sale” figures:

108 only Women’s Under
skirt, deep umbrella 
frill of embroidery and 
two clusters tucks, 
Wednesday............

120 only Women’s Night 
Gowns, mother hubbard 
style, four clusters of fine 
tucks on yoke, turn over 
collar, wide frills of em
broidery down front, round 
collar and cuffs, speci- ce 
al for Wednesday.... -OO

60 only Women’s Chemise, 
round front and back, em
broidery trimmed neck and 
armlets, Wednes-

231 AND 233 YONGE STREET.
Oxford Stove Store, 600 Queen West, or any of our agents.

lFine White Cottons
tHorrocksc’s and Crewdson’s. in all quall-

^itePSmbriC?dZl?dNar|n^k8nnTj"ar: M'tch«;U, Wallace * Co.’, Review.

«Ils— ÉiBSEi
New Embroideries TZT?™

An exceptionally fine display of Swiss Jjpft
Embroideries. F1 ounoings, _ EdglnpJ, llgementi but tt mllgt remembered that an
«u.'nJ ^n .M BtvïJî of flne onenk® and element of risk accompanies all business in- 
signs. In all styles of une, open terprises. Mining for the precious metals
nose patterns. lg comparatively a new business In Canada.

The methods which are now In use will be 
constantly improved, and the percentag 
of failures reduced. The Industry Is ready 
only In Its Infancy, and a large Increase 
In production may be counted on from year 
to year. Dealing in mining shares must 
be very disappointing to those who expect 
to realize a big profit quickly,but to the pa
tient, careful investor who baa the courage 
and means to hold on, great possibilities are 
often open. Investors must recollect that 

Jackets at aneclal nrices Extra 11 requires several years of hard work to 
values inLadles’ Cloth Suits in black develop the mine; the cheap stock which is 
O? colors- a line of good black Ctoth ,low “bspised may be a dividend-payer In
Canes Suitable for cl&rly ladles « « -vear or two. We venture to predict a 
tapes, suitable rot ciueriy males, at ,large volume of business win be done In
V- lk Moreen anil Moretta Underskirts mining shares during the present year, and, In all mf^ stvlOT ’ if Investors will take advantage of the pres-
Eran nr and Onera xvrans Dress skirts ent low Prices, we feel assured that a largesilk orSCloth Blouses. % the Scottish PI°nnr wcekw'reviiw'^f8^ ndnl^share 
Clan and Family Tartans we slow an ”ar weekly review of the mlnlng share 
immense range of Shawls, and Revers- market we will endeavor to be at an times 
ii,ic, \v*aai Trnveiine rbfh ftlso our ex- fair and impartial ! our remarks concerning imeslvT°SlvTmese.HD?he ••Kelrtn" Cape, he stocks under review will be strictly In 
and “Strathcona" Wrap. the interest of the Investor.

» ». 75o
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News or the Stag '<p 75 76c

/ \NO PLATFOi^lVf White Quiltsrorth regularly $650. for $175. 
forth regularly $700, for $195 
Piano, original price $450, for $163. 
[rth originally $500, for $150.
Irth originally $300, for $150. 
prth originally $450, for $195. 
jeorth originally $450, for $250.

§ for Wednesday’s Selling.
500 American Crochet quilts, very fine quality, fall bleach, 

new and handsome designs, hemmed ready for use, full 
double bed size, regular 1,36, very special for 
Wednesday ......................... ......... '......................

Tills Week at the Grand. I first, by Hugh Stanton and wife,
Billy Brady’s road company, that present- ! titled, "For Reform,” and proved to be a 

ed bis risky mix-up, “ ’Round New York In witty satire npon a prevalent fad. It was 
80 Minutes,” at the Grand twice yesterday, cleverly acted. The second skit introduced 
must hope for Champion Jeffries to draw Patrice, and was cutely conceived and ad- 
the business. The cast requires an army mirably executed. Mohroe and Mack, old 
of people. The big majority are without favorites, were > funnier than ever, and 
speaking parts, though Bobby Gaylor and cracked many new Jokes. William H. Win- 
others are required to double up. Some dom Is a handsome man, and has an ex- 
of the dialogue Is bright, several of the ceptionally sweet voice. He was vigorous- 
scenes decidedly ndvel, and the ideas gen
erally tart. Many places famous In New 
York .are Introduced, and always the con
versation is tough enough. There la the 
Dewey Arch, the Thompson-street dance 
house, an opium Joint, etc.

Jeffries has a very slight speaking part, 
and ends his labor early In the piece by 
3-round bout with his brother Jack. The 
big fellow Is remarkably quick on his feet, 
and gets In and out with wonderful quick
ness. They are 3-mlnute rounds, and Jim 
pends nearly all the rime dodging and sllp- 
Ing his brother’s swings.
The piece runs to-day and to-morrow, 

with another matinee on YYedncsday.

was on-e
A special offer In Embroidery Edg

ings and Financings, assorted 
widths, at So, 6c, 7c and 10c per 
yard. .98f

t last long, and we suggest 
call at warerooms as early

+ SheetingsJackets, Suits, Capes
Ladles’ and Misses’ Black and Colored 
Cloth

3

.25 7- 4 plain Unbleached Sheeting, fine round even thread,
free from filling .................................................... 12%c

8- 4 Or two yards wide .
7- 4 Twilled Unbleached sheetjng, fine heavy firm

twill, pure finish, cloth free from specks, per yd 16c
8- 4, or two yards wide, per yard...............................? 17%c
34 inch Unbleached or Factory Cottons....................
36 inch Heavy Unbleached or Factory, heavy round

even thread, pure finish and free from filling, 
Wednesday, per yard............................................

ly assisted by the Blackstone Quartet. A 
bright feature was the antics of trained 
fox terriers under the direction of Mile. 
Emy. Better trained canines and a more 
finished act have never been presented In 
Toronto. Kittle Leslie sang and looked 
pretty: the Howard Brothers played the 
banjoes, and the Blograph presented new 
pictures. There will be two performances 
dally.

day
1 15c I72 only Women’s Drawers, 

fine cluster of tucks .25AN 8 CO and deep embroidery, Wednesday................... .........
150 only Corset Covers, embroidery trimmed neck 

d armlets, Wednesday
•9 3%c.25reef, Toronto.

bKKKXXî»
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Complete Set—$2.00
Bo8Francis Wilson Next.

Toronto is sure to regard with m.pch In
terest the experiment of transforming “Cy
rano de Bergerac” into a comic opera, 
is what Francis Wilson proposes to do at 
the Grand on Thursday evenihg. Cyrano 
in Wilson’s hands has been described as a 
low comedian with a wealth of smart say- i 
ings and humorous suggestions, with situa- [ 
tlon after situation bordering on laughable ! 
burlesque, and with the liveliest of cqtchy 
songs, interspersed with characteristic

s°mSmSÊÊËMx «‘Dairy Farm” a Good One.
The Toronto Opera played to crowded 

houses' yesterday, when one of the best 
pastoral plays on the American stage was 
presented. It Is called “The Dairy Farm,” 
and as Its name exhibits, treat» of rural 
life In Its varying phases. The stage set 
tings were realistic and put on with the 
skill for which the Toronto Opera house is 
noted. It was like a triy back to the old 
homestead to see the play. The story Is 
a simple comedy, and has ibeen told In this 
column before. The company presenting the 
play Is composed of able artists, who find 
abundant opportunity to skilfully portray 
human nature ns It Is found down on the 
farm. That the original actors In the long 
run of ’the piny— hr■* New Y'ork city 
are treading the board* at the Toronto Is 
sufficient criterion that a better show Is 
not offered Torontonians this week. The

s

White Goods Sale For Your WindowsThisFoulard Silks East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, N.X., Jan. I.—Cattle—The 

market opened with a fair active demand 
and higher for good butchers’ cattle, light 
hardy butchers and choice export steers. 
The kind of export steers on sale sold un
der 6c, but choice to extra were quotable 
$6 to $6.25, bids for choice bunches beiug 
made at $6.25. All good butcher grades 
sold stronger. Fresh cow* of top quality 
were In light supply, good demand and firm, 
but late springers were unsaleable ex
cept at lower figures, there being no de
mand for them. The supply oi Stockers 
and feeders was light, but 
demand whatever for feeders. Calves were 
In moderate supply, fair demand, higher. 
The common butcher cattle were lower. 
Good to best smooth fat export, $6 to $6.25; 
good to best, $5.50 to $5.00; export bulls, 
$4.25 to $4.75; good to choice butcher 
steers, $4.80 to $5.40; good to 
steers, $4.60 to $5.25; good to best fat bulls, 
$4 to $4.50; feeder bulls, $3 to $3.40; good 
to best fat heifers, $4.40 to $5; fair to good 
belters, $3.50 to $4.25; fat cows, good to 
best, $3.50 to $4.25; medium fat cows, $3 
to $3.50; fat cows, common to fair, $2 to 
$2.60; Stockers, choice to extra quality, 
$3.50 to $4; common to good, $2.75 to $3.50; 
stock bulls, $2.75 to $3.50; fancy yearlings, 
$8.25 to $3.50; calves, good color stock 
$3.50 to $4; do., good to choice. $3.75 to 
$4; Jersey Stockers, $2 to $2.50; stock 
heifers, $2.50 to $3.25; feeders, good to ex
tra, $3.75 to $4.25; common to good, $3.25 
to $3.75; stable-fed cows, $2.50 to $3.25: 
fresh cow», choice to extra good bags, $60 
to $65; good to choice, $40 to $45; spring
ers, good to extra, $48 to $53; common and 
poor cows, $15 to $25; cows and springers, 
common to good, $22 to $30; calves, Choice 
to extra, $8.25 to $8.50; good to choice, 
$7.7<fi to $8.25; fair to good, $5 to $5.50; 
heavy fat calves, $3.50 to $4.

Sheep and Lambs—The trade was in good 
position, the top grade of Iambs selling 
higher and Choice extra mixed sheep high 
er. Lambs, choice to ex va, $5.75 to $8; 
good to choice, $5.50 to $v,75; common to 
good, $5 to $5.50. Sheep, choice to extra, 
$4.25 to $4.00; good to choice, $4 to $4.25. 
Canada lambs in light supply. 3% ’oads, 
fair demand ; sold on the basis of S3.90; 
yearling, choice to extra, $4.50 to $5. 
While there were sales of lambs at $6, the 
basis was $5.90 to $5.95 for the bulk oi 
the offerings. The close was firm on the 
desirable grades.

Hogs—The total offerings were 95 loads, 
and with an active demand price* ruled 
firm and higher on desirable grades. Heavy, 
medium and mixed sold $4.65 to $4.70, prin
cipally $4.65; heavy Yorkers, $4.60 to $4.65; 
light Yorkers, $4.57% to $4.62%, principally 
$4.60; pigs, $4.65 to $4.75, general price 
$4.70 The demand for pigs was active 
and the supply proportionately light; 
roughs, $4 to $4.10; stags, $3-to $3.73. The 
market closed firm.

Lawns and Nainsooks.
Special importations for this sale—superior in fine- 

and finish to all other makes. Write for samples

f

I “Tlie Wife” at the Prince**.
“The Wife,” a comedy-drama by David 

Belasco, Is on the boards at the Princess 
Theatre this week. The Cummings Stock 
Company keep up their well-earned reputa
tion for versatility. The piece Is elegantly 
staged ; everything seems In keeping with 
the action of the play. Miss Florence 
Stone, as usual, takes the leading part, lu 
this instance, that of Helen Truman. The 
role suits her powers admirably, besides 
giving her an opportunity of displaying 
some fine gowns. Mr. Lester Lonergan ap 
pears In the principal male role, that of 
Senator Rutherford; Mr. Frazier In the 
part of Robert Gray, and Mr. Harry Mack 
as the Jovial and fun-producing 
Marshall was very bright and successful In 
her role. The play will be repeated every 
evening this week, with the usual matinees.

To-night "The Wife” will be presented In 
its entirety, and will continue with dally 
matinees throughout the week. It Is next 
w|ek the company goes to Hamilton.

The most extensively used 
mineral water in Canada to-day 
is that of the

A special display 
Printed Foulards, showing aai shades 
and colorings, in attractive designs; 
also In Silks, a grand offer. In plain, 
stripe, shot and fancy, for shirt waists, 
skirts or gowns, at 50c, 75c and $1.

of handsome French Swiss Lace Curtains
. 50 inches wide, 3J yards long, in new patterns, very 

effective, white or ivory, special per ^ qq
ness 
if out of town.

J MAGI CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS. 

t iJ Endorsed by leading physicians, j 
) kept by best hospi j,1s, clubs, ! 
' hotels and grocers everywhere. '

40 inch Victoria Lawn, 6%, 7 %, 9 and 10c.
40 inch Victoria Lawn, extra fine even weave, 12$, 15, 

20 and 25c.
42 inch Victoria Lawn, special apron goods, with fine 

finish, 9, 10, 12% and 15c.
32 inch Linen Lawns. Note these specials sale prices 

—9. 10 and 12$c.
•36 inch Linen lawns, very fine close qualities, 15, 20, 

25 and 35c.
36 inch Nainsooks—fine cambric finished goods, sale 

price 10, 12%, 15, 20 and 25c.

Extra Special Wednesday
1500 yards Satin Striped Muslin, heavy weight, for 

children’s dresses and aprons, regular price 10c, 
Wednesday 5c.

nee*.
Nottingham Lace CurtainsLadles’ Beal Lace Trimmed Hand

kerchiefs. extra values at 81.60, 
||00, «2.60, $8.00, $3.80, $4.00, $4.60,* 60 to 60 inches wide, 3$ yards long, in new patterns, 

white or ivory, special, per pair 85 ithere was no
Swiss Sash Muslin* See Our Styles Major. Miss 25 to 27 inches wide, in new tambour worked patterns, 

double borders, suitable for sash or door 
curtains, special, per yard ............................

} J.J. McLaughlin Of Ladles’ Black and White Silk Hose, 
real Shetland and Orenburg Hand-knit 
Wool Shawls and Spencers, Mantilla 
Scarves for head and shoulder wear; 
Lace Scarves, Fichus, Net Ties, Chiffon 
Bows and Collarettes, Jabots, Stocks 
and Bows.
Linen Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Silk Um
brellas - n «engraved , free of
charge), Oennemen s Linen Handker
chiefs.

Mail Orders
Always given prompt attention.

.10* best butcher*I Sole agent and bottler, # 
Toronto. *

HandkerchiefsAt Shea’s This Week.
“It’s the beet the management has put op 

yet.” was the opinion of the crowds that 
thronged Shea's Theatre New Year’s Day.

the crowds seeking admission that hundreds 
were turned away, and every Inch of stand-leg space was eagerly bought. The Nelson lev 1 Mmt^s ot^T.n?tS'
family, nine marvellous acrobats, do darl.ig k,n’. * .. Malanron°rwh
deeds, requiring extraordinary agility. It SheSfT thf\th
Is the best exposition of high-class tnmbllng xo only comedy, but pothos of the humaii 
ever seen In Toronto, ^wo sketches are strain Is exhibited In a finished way. It Is 
presented that create much laughter. The excellent play, and should be seen by

everybody. There Is a matinee to-day.

Néar the door of the main Yonge Street en
trance to be sold on Wednesday at very low “white 
sale prices.”

PICKERING PIONEER DEAD. Î

3 Very Interesting Prices
In Hen’s Wear for Wednesday. '

These “White Sale” reductions suggest prompt action. 
/V Buy when we make the special offer—you may be 
X disappointed if you wait. It stands to reason that 
S? we can’jt promise to repeat any of these very large 
O cuts in cost. By coming, when the chance is offered 
O you are sure of the big saving.

(These in Richmond St. Wing.)
Linen Handkerchiefs—Men’s White All Linen Hand

kerchiefs, tape border, 3-4 size, regular price 16c, 
special white goods sale price, 3 for.....................

Pretty White Ties for 25c—Men’s White Neckwear, 
in plain China Silk, also corded and all-over patterns, 
in four-in-hand, puffs, and knot shapes, silk lined, 
white goods sale price........... . :........................... 25c

Mr. James Hubbard Just Saw the 
Opening; Year and Then 

Passed Away.
Brougham, Ont., Jan. 1.—By the death of 

James Hubbard here to-day Brougham loses 
one of Its oldest and most respected citi
zens. and the Township of Pickering 
of its oldest Inhabitants. Mr. Hubbard 
born in the year 1812 in the Township of 
Pickering, and was the oldest born sub
ject In the township, having been born only 
a couple of miles front here. He was a 
pioneer in many respects, having carried 
the first mall that came Into Brougham; 
he also drove the first mail route from 
Whitby to BroBgham, and In 1835 be used 
to take the mall 
lug to Mariposa, 
the very heart of a railroad country he 
never was on a train. He leaves two child
ren. a married daughter, living in Scar- 
boro, and Mrs. , James Williams of 
Brougham. /

A wonderful old gentleman was James 
Hubbard in his time. He was the .‘ls- 
torian of Pickering Township. He could 
recall the Rebellion of 1837 as If It had 
happened but a week ago. He prided him
self upon the fact that at that time, .hough 
his father and four brothers shouldered 
muskets for Mackenzie, he had been trus 
to his allegiance to the Crown.

He possessed a marvelous memory and 
could give the lineage of every resident In 
the township.

He was a life-long Conservative and wor- j 
shipped the name of hlr John A. Macdon- î 
aid. In all his life, he was wont to say 
he nexer polled anything but a Conserva
tive vote. In every election, he considered 
that “the Yonkers” were arrayed with the 
Reformers against "The Queen,” and the 
Conservatives. This Idea had been Implant- '1 
ed In his mind In ’37, and was unrooted at 
his death.

He was a kindly old man, against whom 
no breath of taint was ever raised. He 

j never tasted tobacco or liquor, and Ids 
j. strongest repletlve was "dam.” In Ills 
death the last of the pioneers of Pickering, 
sprang from good old V. E. Loyalist stock,

I Is gone, and a kindly Christian gentleman 
passed it way. Throughout the township he 
was known as Uncle Jim. »

Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered Handker- / 
chiefs, hemstitch and scalloped N
edges, regular price 12$c and 15o Ç
each. January sale price nr
3 for........................................... “U

Ladies’ Japonnette White Hemstitch 
. Handkerchiefs, $-inch hem, re-
4K gular 7c each. January an

1 f sale price 3 for................. ■ IV
. f Men’s White Japonnette Hemstitch 

. IP S Handkerchiefs, 1 1-2 inch hem.
January toIe price 2 for • •

Men’s Hemstitch and Tape Border 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, full size, slightly imperfect, 
regular 15c and 20c each. January sale price rac 
3 for...................................... .................................. mCQ

8
JOHN GATTO & SON

one
was IKing Street—Opposite the Posto jgee.

1 BANE OF THE ME. At the Bijou.
Big crowds were the order at this thea

tre at both performances yesterday. The 
returns from the Maher-McCoy fight were 
called off from the stage, and pictures by 
the biograph of the Jeffries-Sharkey fight 
were presented amid smoke and enthus
iasm.

INJURED IN A RUNAWAY.

8Daniel Faragher Thrown Ont, Run 
Over, and Fractured Several 
Riba Yesterday Afterrnoon.

l' I
Thousands Are Tainted Without 

Being Aware of It.
.25y horseback from Picker- 

Although he has lived In ‘25c
In a runaway accident yesterday after- 

Boon Daniel Faragher of 104 Logan-avenue, 
who Is employed as a fireman In the Toron
to Street Railway Co. power house, sus
tained serious Injury. He was driving a horse 
belonging to Peacock Bros, along West 
King-street, when the «animal took fright 
and dashed away. Faragher loet the reins, 
and, lu attempting to regain them, was 
thrown from the wagon. He fell under the 
vehicle, and the wheels p 
left side. He was carried

At the Empire.
The Merry Maidens’ Burlesque, with a 

big olio, formed the chief bill at the Em
pire yesterday afternoon and evening, 
returns from the McCoy-Maher tight were 
colled off from a special wire. Big crowds 
attended.

A Young Newspaper Man Enquires 
About the Afflictions of Other 

People and Learns Something 
About Himself.

“Doctor,” began the young newspaper 
interviewer, “what is the most prevalent 
complaint among people?”

“Old people, young >people, rich people, 
poor people, married or single—which?”

“All kinds.”
The benign physician’s face grew grave 

with thougnt, and, after a pause, he ex
plained:

“There are epidemics of scarlet fever, ty
phoid fever, diphtheria, smallpox and In 
grippe, when either of these might be said 
to be most prevalent at some particular 
period. But, taking all the year around, 
more people are nifllcted with catarrhal 
troubles than with any other complaint.”

“Catarrh!” exclaimed the interviewer, 
with surprise. “Why, doctor, I seldom 
hear of anybody complaining of that.”

“Very true,” replied the physician. “ 
one in fifty is- aware of it when catarrh 
first secures its lodgment in them. You 
only hear of the xChronlc casee—of people 
who have suffered for years. Catarrh Is 
such an insidious disease that weeks and 
months may pass efore its distressing and 
disgusting feature begin to alarm the suf- 
fever. Catarrh is something you’ve got to 
have real hard and good, before you fully 
realize its danger, and its horrible effects 
are often beyond cure, when the sufferer 
finally feels driven to resort to treatment 
for relief. You say that you seldom bear 
of one complaining with it—yet you are 
one of the afflicted thousands yourself.”

“Me!” exclaimed the interviewer, with 
alarm. “Why, doctor, how can you tell?”

“By the catarrhal odor, which 
distinguished as you sit here talking to me. 
You haven’t reached the stage as yet when 
the disease begins to make Itself known 
to yourself by annoying you, and a peculiar 
phase of catarrh is that the catarrhlc do 
not discern the offensive odor of their dis
ease— nor can one catarrhal person detect 
It on the other. But those who are free 
from k cannot fall to notice It.”

The first touch of a cold In the head 
should find you prepared to prevent every 
possible danger of contracting catarrh. Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Is a positive 
preventive, and, used in advanced stages, 
or in chronic cases of catarrh, it has been 
proven an equally positive cure. Hundreds 
of testimonfa'ls from leading clergymen, 
professional men, business men and from 
men and women in nil walks of life, exalt 
the blessed relief and quick cure It afford
ed in every case. Send to 8. G. Dctchon 
44 Church-street, Toronto, for testimonial 
sheet of people who suffered for years 
and who were cured with Dr. Agnew’g Ca
tarrhal Powder within a few «lays. Coldr 
in the head, influenza, hay fever, sore 
throat, ton*llltis, asthma and ‘catarrh arr 
instantly checked, and nil their annoying 
and distressing features are relieved on the 
verv first application, and the cure starts 
at once. Testimonial sheets of cures arc 
wrapped in every package of Dr. Agnew’f 
r-- -• rrhn’ T’owder. Sold byf all druggists

The

.aClothing that Fits Well, Clôthing that Looks Well 
and Wears Long and Clothing that Costs Less

's
I.O.O.F, Concert. '

The Oddfellows’ annual concert was held 
In Massey Hall last night, under the aus
pices of Toronto District, No. 10. A large 
audience attended and a thoroughly enjoy
able entertainment was presented. The 
program was a long and varied one." Among 
the artists who took part were: Mrs. Gert
rude Black-Edmonds. Miss Margaret -Hus
ton, Miss Jessie Alexander, Madame A. 
Don Cochrane and Messrs. J. H. Cameron, 
Harold Jarvis and Eddie Piggott. D’Ale- 
sandro’s Orchestra played overtures from 
7.15 to 8.15, the Carlton, Quartet sang sev
eral selections, and Miss Henrietta Sliipe 
made a painstaking and accomplished ac
companist. MrA Edmonds’ "You Ask Me 
Why I Love?” was sung with excellent In

assed over Ms 
Into a near-by 

store and afterwards removed, to the Emer
gency Hospital.

He Is suffering from several fractured 
ribs and, It Is feared. Internal Injuries.

Fine Overcoats.
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot Over

coats, single breasted, silk velvet collar, 
French facings, dark grey shade, fine 
wool Italian body linings, mohalrlO flrt 
sleeve linings, sizes 34-44.............. IO.UU

because you get the advantage of o.ur facilities for buying at closest 
rates. That is what our clothing department offers. If you don’t 
believe it come and test the statement. You can’t be a loser by 
the trial because we guarantee satisfaction or your money back— 
but we’re rarely asked for the money. Our clothing gives better 
value than its cost in dollars and cents represents.

Men’s Pure Wool Blue Serge Suits, double- 
breasted, good winter weight, lined with 
Italian cloth, well stayed and 
finished, sizes 36-44 ..

Ulsters
Men’s Heavy Canadian Frieze Ulsters, dark brown, 

good wool tweed lining, double-breasted, c nn 
storm collar, tab for throat, sizes 34-44 O-wU

Boys’ Double-Breasted all-wool Heavy Winter Frieze 
Ulsters, brown and black, fancy checked tweed 

J lining, storm collar, tab for thy oat, very n nc 
warm and serviceable, sizes 22-28........ O-fcw

8North Toronto.
The annual installation "of Eglinton 

Lodge A.O.U.W., No. 112, was held first 
night, the Installing officer being D.D.M.W.
Bro. Wtnton. The new officers are: U Chicago Cattle Market.
H°oS9gsMfora:mauBÛjrkBridi.y Lers^ Chicago, Jan. l.-Cattle, good to cholce, 

Davis recorder- A -nînmninn $5-40 to $5.60; poor to medium, $4.15 tosecretary; Wldfam ^lcCra?PfinanHe?T i *5 30; mlxed stokers, $3 to $3.85; selected 
Lynn, guide; R HMds 1 Yw’ O Iran n w ! feeders, $4.20 to $4.80; good to choice cows, At the6 close of toe ’ceremony “he- breto - *3'40 t0 *4'60: heifera, $3.25 to $4.00; can- 
ren, with a number of vlsUora nartook n 1 uer®’ *2-25 to ,bulla> î2-Ç° t0 $>.70; an excellent oyster supper and Unloved calves' to $7.37; fed Texas beeves, $4.2o 

with speeches sonrrs and rïci t0 f5-25! hogs, mixed and butchers, $4.1.» tarions. speecnes, songs and reel- t() $4 au; good to eholce, heavy, $4.25 to
Last night the home of Mr end Mr, $4.50; rough, heavy, $4.15 to $4.20; light, 

George Woods of Mason-avenue was thé ?410 t0 S4-42'-^ bnlk °f $4=30 to $4.45; 
, scene of n very pretty wedding the oc aheeP. native wethers. $4.25 to $4.85; lambs, 

caslon being the marriage of their voting. H2r’ to $0; western wethers, $4.30 to $4.70; est daughter, Sara Cherry to* Mr Frank >vestem lambs, $5.40 to $5.85. Receipts, 
Smith Hurlbut of Graven'hurst The1 Rev cattle, 13,000; hogs, 23,090; sheep, 10,000.
J. McDonald of Beaverton

For the Boys
iBlack Worsted Salts.

Stitched- edges, worsted covered buttons, 
good linings and trintmlngs, sizes Q KQ 
25-80, spedal..........................

Peajackete.
Boys’ Canadian Fries® Pea Jackets or Bkat- 

lfig Coats, double breasted, storm collai; 
checked tweed lining, dark heather and 
brown shades, sizes 23-28, ape- 9.50

Serge Salts.
Boys’ All-Wool Blue Serge double-breasted 
Two-Piece Suits, winter weight, good lin
ings and trimming*, and perfect O OC 
fitting, sizes 22-28, special..................

-t

8Not
telllgence and was greatly appreciated. J. 
H. Cameron struck a patriotic chord when 
ha recited a war poem entitled “Wounded.” 
Miss Huston was a favorite, as usual, and 
happily rendered “Sands o' Dec.” “Sol
dier’s Bride” and other popular melodies.

5-00
8themselves

Harold Jarvis was the peer of any and 
gave a vigorous rendition of “The Absent- 
Minded Beggar.” Eddie Piggott added to 
hts list of admirers by several catchy 
comic ditties. Madame Cochrane’s splendid 
musical talents were exhibited in "Angus 
McDonald.” Mise Alexander received nn 
ovation after reciting “Ordered to the 
Front.”

8 A
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle* 

ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. a 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory \

' Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
i complete cure. I was the whole of one 9 
.summer unable to move w4thout crutches, J 

l and every movement caused excruciating |
- pains. I am now out on the road and ex* I 
‘ posed to all kinds of weather, but have i 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. | 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas a 

! Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 1 
J to others, us it did so much for me. * ed

tiennes and honiton trimming. Her at
tendant was Miss Annie Rogers of Toronto 
who was Charmingly gowned Id pink with 
corsage of white. Mr. Rrodle of Buffalo 
supported the groom. After the ceremony 
nnd congratulations, the guests partook ot 
a tastily provided wedding repast Mr and 
Mrs. Hurlbut left last night for the States 
and on their return will reside in Gravm 
burst. Numerous and handsome nresents 
were bestowed on the bride by her many friends, r

London Marlgets.
London, Jan. 1.—Bar el liver quleft ‘at 

27 3-16d per ounce. Money 4 7-16 to 5 per 
cent. Discount, three months’ bills, 6% to 
5% per cent. Discount, short bills, 6% to 
6% P®t cent.

Is easily
PALE AS A SHEET. In Men’s Furs.

You’ll find some specie! prices in 
Coate and Caps on Tuesday.

Yonge and Richmond Street Entrance.
Men's No. 1 Quality Canadian Raccoon 

Coate, best natural skins; evenly and < 
heavily furred, nnd even, medium, dark 
sheds, best farmers’ kntln lining,AC no ( 
chamois pockets, extra good valu vu 

2 only Men> Fur-Lined Coats, No. 1 Per- « 
Sian lamb lapel collars; cover of spe- . 
clal quality, English beaver cloth, black ’ 
color,lined with prime furred spring musk- | 
rat. Including sleeves, chamois pockets, 
perfect finish, regular $55.00, Wed47 Cft ‘ 
nesday for.............. ..........................,*ri.UU

flen’s Warm Woolen 
Socks.

Four different kinds to be sold at 
reduced prices on Wednesday. Isews 
that should interest you.
Men’s Pure Wool Ribbed Black Seamless 

Half Hose, heavy and soft, medium size 
only, regular 20c, Wednesday, |Q
per pair........................................................

Men’s Grev Mixed Union -Wool Seamless 
Half Hose, -white heel and toe, medium 
size only, extra special Wed nés- 95
day, 3 pairs for............................................

Men’s Pure Wool Ribbed Heather Mixed 
Seamless Half Hose, all sizes, 9Q
Wednesday, per pair............................

Men's Extra Heavy Pare 
Black Worsted Seamless Half Hose, all
sizes, special Wednesday, per 25
pair •••<•••••••# •»••#•* seesesese

Flannelette Wrappers at 
$1.39 Wednesday.

You’ll find these pretty 
and liberally cut, and you’ll 
doubtless thank us for invit
ing you to see them and giv
ing this chance for you to 
get first pick.
120 Pretty Wrappers, pretty pat

terns of wrapperette fleece- 
flannelette,good 

heavy weight, nicely trimmed 
with braid and velvet, a good 
few of these are samples and 
worth $2.00 and $2.50 each. 
All one price Wednes- |

Want to Save $3.35. 
This splendid chance in Tap

estry Curtains for Wednesday 
gives you the opportunity.
45 pairs Tapestry Curtains in 

colors of crimson, brown,green 
and terra cotta, reversible fig
ured all-over patterns, with 
heavy knotted fringe top and 
bottom, suitable for balls, bed
rooms and dining-rooms, size 50 
in. wide, 3j yds. long, reg. price 
*5.50. Wednesday very , ...
special per pair............

Half pairs sold tf so desired.

If you are pale you have too lit tle 
blood or your blood has not enough iron 

„ _ i“ it. Do you
^ JS« notice how many 

yj pale people have 
chronic disease of 

■ some kind. It
W may be indiges-
r tion, palpitation,

constipation, rick
ets, scrofula, be- 

' ginning- tubercu-
• losis, cough, bron

chitis, or other 
chest diseases, liver or kidney ailments, 
nervous diseases, head or back ache, 
pain in the left side, andv very often 
monthly troubles in girls or women, 
while pale young men or boys have 
oimples and spots on their faces. Most 
f these ailments are not found when 

the face and lipe are rosy, that is when 
e blood is plentiful and rich in natural 

iron. Take Capsuloids, make plenty 
: blood and see such diseases quickly

• —-nr.

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
lnvlslblv through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is l’nrinelee’s 
Vegetable l’llls, which are ever ready ".or 
the trial. ed

i Clark & Boll, Who run a general store at 
Harrow, have assigned to Henry Barber ot ;
11lls city. The assets are about $9000. with 
liabilities nominally $7200. The creditors j 

principally in Toronto, Hamilton ABO 3 He MOBare 
London. East Toronto.

East Toronto, Jan. 1.—(Speclal.)-The G 
T. express collided with a freight at Graf
ton this afternoon, and Engineer Brown had 
a letr horken. Three locomotives 
smashed.

Ttie Women’s Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. 
this evening tendered a banquet to the 
railway men In the Y.M.C.A. Hall.

Long of Port Perry, while working 
In the eastern yards this afternoon, was 
run down and had one of his feet badly 
crushed. *

1Doctors 
ÉMy Like It. lined and nicewere Attacking: the Sale.

C. S. Scott, assignee of the Insolvent es
tate of E. A. Cooper, boots and shoes, who 
link been in business for less than seven 
months, is siting Robert Wilson of Hamil
ton and J. A. McLaren & Co. and Jobs- 
ston Carey, both of Toronto. Mr. Scott is 
seeking to attack the sale of the insolvent’s 
stock in trade to Mr. Carey, while he al
leges that McLaren & Co. nnd Mr. Wilson 
were paid their claims in full, with part of 
the proceeds of the sale.

For twenty years Vapo- 
Crcsolene has received the j 
unqualified support of the | 
medical profession ; we feel | 

y proud of this. Physi
cians everywhere realize | 

the importance of this direct way of |
! treating all throat and lung affections. ^
! Put some Cresolene. in saucer, light |
! lamp beneath"; and then breathe-M | 
! the healing and germ-destroying ^
■ vapor. It is the doctor’s prescrip
tion now for whooping-cough, *re" I 

I quently Curing it in two or three da) s.
1 Vapo-Crvsolene Is sold bv dmcclstsLevcUJ* .
I A Yapo-Crcsoiene outfit, includinp the Vap , 0j, 

Lam?, which should last a life time, and a bottle^
1 Cresolene, complete. Si.^o ; extra 

lem? 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated bo ^ 
taininy physician!»’ testimonials free UP, . m oi, 

i Vapo-C rescue ne Co., 69 Wall St., New York*

Men’s Wombat Coat, No. 1 quality, dark 
skins, best all-wool Italian linings, heavy 
velvet pockets, leather aninitiel^Q QO

Wool Ribbed

Men’s Baltic Seal Driving Caps, made with 
slip band, and adjustable penk.aat- q t n 
In linings, worth $5.00, Wednesday O.DV

ver A Junction Man Hart.
m. Childs, engineer of Toronto Junc

tion, on train No. 4, had his leg broken at 
Galt yesterday by a slight collision of two 
engines in the yard there.

In the Basement.
130 dozen of English Reml-Porcelaln Tea 

Cups and Saucers, decorated In assorted 
patterns and colors. These sold regularly 
at 90c, $1.00 and $1.20 per dozen, but 
some are odd lots, and some are roughly 
finished. Wednesday they go c
at.....................................................................

China Porridge Sets, three pieces—plate, 
lmwl and cream Jug—ell decorated
to match. Wednesday, set..........

Special bargain In After Dinner Coffee 
Cups and Saucers, Chocolats Caps and 
Saucers, and 5 o’clock Tea Caps and 
Saucers, English, German and French 
chine, regular 25c, 86c and 50c. 
Wednesday

I

Fine Warm Gloves
To «ell Wednesday at very low 

prices; You’ll find them mighty 
comfortable this weather.
Ladles’ 13-Inch Fleece-Lined Pure Wool 

Black Cashmere Gloves, all sizes. 19r/ CD 
regular 20c, Wednesday, per pair > I&72 X 

Men’s Pure Wool Rlngwood Gloves, manu- 
facturer»* samples, this season’s patterns, 
all sizes, regular 86c to 60c,
Wednesday, per pair......................

Hurt by a Fit.
John Deacon, who board's at the Commer

cial Hotel, Ontarlo-street, while walking 
on King-street yesterday morning near the 
corner of Frederick-atreet, was suddenly 
stricken with an 
the sidewalk.
In his face, 
gency Hospital.

8 V

SHAMEFACEDt vw;e ft wuuuuu 4400*6 WOBipOTLB
Is successfully used monthly by ov 

10.000Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles a 
'your druggist for Cock » Cotton Boot lie 

oood. Take no other aa all Mixtures, pi 
miterions are dangerous. Prise, Kn. l,$lr 
ox, Ne. S. 10degrees stronger.» per box. h 
or 2 milled en receipt of price slid two S et 
ismpfl The Cook Company Windsor. Oi 
psr-Nos. 1 nnd 9 sold ana recom mended by i 
«sponsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re 
tall Druggists.

n %Send for our Circular.
Note—You can always tell the harmful

__ ~..'sv» uy watching whether
iu> oiaeken the bowel passage or not.
Sold by all druggists at 53c per box, or 6 

ox es for $2.50, or cent post free on receipt 
i price.

; XPSU101D C0., | Factory and Head Office.
CAP3ULOI > CO.,

31 SnowHill.London.Eng

epileptic fit, and fell to 
A deep gash was Inflicted 

He was taken to the Emer-
Aml Why?—Becnnse Blood Impuri-
,,e* Have Made it “Pimply”—Drl 
Aienetv’, Ointment Is n Sure Care.

ivr*?°e distressingly common Is the “plmp- 
. i raPv- particularly in young people, 
and yet It Is n simple thing that a little 

fument will dispel in short order 
it inc right remedy is used. Dr. Agnew’s 
< tint mont removes pimples—leaves no murk 
and makes the skin soft. It will cure piles 
in from three to five nights.

T9
Uloai *i

Two Feet of Snow.
People living in Oshawn nnd the lake 

towns east of there to Belleville were ver.* 
much ru

hhhhhhri
had- i« very heavy snowstorm on Sunday, 
fully 24 inches falling.

8.19 .20rpvised to hoar that dwt was fly- 
Toronto yesterday. Those towns Brockvill» OOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOsyOnt
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TELEPHONES FOR FARMERS. rASSHNOTB TBlimAMUSEMENTS.It is never “ Puffed.” Every story told of its good character 
is simply a plain statement of fact.II White Star Line i THE V

United States and Royal Mall Steamers
OPERA 
HOUSE

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

MATIWBH AT 2 | FIRST TIME AT 
TO-NIGHT AT 8 J POPULAR PRICES 

BEST OF ALL RURAL PLAYS.

TORONTOThose In Wood County, Mlehlarnn, 
Heap Greet Advantage From a 

Rural System-
Farmers In the western part of Wood 

County, Michigan, have a rural telephone 
service in operation. The farmhouses be
tween Grand Rapids, Weston and McClure 
•re connected by 'phone with these towns, 
and the farmers enjoy the same privileges 
accorded town patrons of the line. No toll 
fees are charged te the farmers for com
municating with any person In the district 
covered by the system, Including the ex
changes In the three towns.

The telephone company, which Is com
posed of business men at Grand Rapide 
and Weston, proposes to put a 'phone In 
nearly every house In the section of the 
county lying between these three points. 
The innovation promlsea to extend all over 
the county.

Farmers will be thus placed In Imme 
dlate communication with several markets, 
and If they have anything to sell they cau 
first learn the prices offered by various 
dealers and then deliver to the one offering 
the best figure. Just this advantage alone, 
It la said, will more than pay for a "phone, 

proposed to have things so arranged 
housewives In the country can sit 

down when tired and visit with their 
fr'ends and relatives In " town over the 
'phone,

TAKE

SALMAII II Top=
Coats

Eighteen First-Class Fighters Were 
Ready to Move at Twenty- 
- Four Hours’ Notice.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenetowi-. ‘ I
Germanic.................... Jan. 6, 1000, 12 noon. '
Oceanic.......................... jan. 24, 1UUU, H u.m. - I

Superior Second Saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic and Teutonic.

For further Information apply to CHA8.
A. PI PON, General Agent for Ontario, I 
King-street East, Toronto.

Co

THE |
DAIRY FARM

ONLV HIGH CLASS 
SHOW IN TOWN tween deid 

espousing j 
people- knej

Just then! 
the room a I 
to turn hail 

•Oh. I'll 
time." remi 
he shook la 

"Ob, thal 
, eaugnr on a] 

dona Id. "ha 
g ers’ claims 

real fight, I 
Interests, i 
made mau.ij 
determined 
letter. Hut 
of the full! 
lagged out.

8VENTHUSIASM AT ORANGEVILLE MEN and BOYS-

You may have thrown 
away your ballot on a 
“favorite ” yesterday—
But you’ll never “ throw 
away ” your money in 
choosing “ Tiger Brand ” 
clothing—it “ heads the 
poll ” for good quality and 
good style every time—
Men’s Overcoats—5,00 to 22.50— » {
Boys’ Overcoats-AOO to 8.50— /

Underwear—
Fit your figure—short, 
tall,1 thin or stout—àt any 
figure—i.oo the suit and 
up—
Your money back if you want It—

.JIM,' ’iiW'ffSiSSVi.ViiCEYLON TEA
Offers “Tea Pot” evidence that puts imitators 

, to shame.
Preserved and sold only in sealed lead packets.

NEXT
WEEKEIGHT BELLSla Sending Two Representatives to 

Fight the Boers—Orillia Also 
Sends Men.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—With only 
24 hours’ notice 18 men of the buttery con
tingent from Winnipeg left to-day for 
Kingston en route to the Transvaal. Thou
sands of citizen* were at the depot and 
cheered and cheered again as the train left 
for the east:- The men are a fine-looking lot 
and will do credit to Canada.

The Royal Mail Line.
GRAND Mattorn wldneSday.l

BOUND NEW 
YORK IN 80 
MINUTES

francTswilson

The lowest rates from St John, N.B.. Halifax 
and Portland to Liverpool and Londonderry, 
first second and steerage.

To-Night, 
To-Morrow 
Evening. 

Koster A Bial’e

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
! Deobook published by the Algoma Colportage terles A and B, Engineers and Submarine 

Mission, known In English as "Dally Miners’ Corp*. the 1st 2nd, 5th, 6th, 1th 
Bread,” and In French as “Pain Quotidien,” uud 8th Regiments, with their bands, the 
being a selection of Scriptural readings for Scots’ College Cadets, the National Guard 
every day In the year, will be sent forth- «“<» the. Array Service and Medical Corps, 
with for the use of the second South Afrl- Thousands Looked On.
cau military contingent. Long before, the appointed time of de

parture thousands of people took u 
positions along the line of march, 
vied with men In giving vent to Intense 
enthusiasm. The 200 men departing to the 

Hence Two Men Already Sworn In Major Hendrle Asked to Recruit war were a line, soldierly looking and stnl- 
for the second Contlng- Another Dose- Men for South ^^he^/^rU^

* en* Will Not Sell. Africa. of the candidates. The streets were gaily
In compliance with orders received from Hamilton. Jan. l.-(Specl,l.)-Thls after- uS^'\^el‘n^i»|i?,mns wh^; the 

Ottawa to continue recruiting for the sec- noon Major Hendrle, recruiting officer for eye wandered. Brighter weather prevailed 
ond troop of A Squadron and the artillery, the second Canadian contingent to South than on the occasion of the departure of
Surgeon-Major Nattress, P.M.O.. yesterday Africa, was notified that 12 more men from 1 M^e^hat vrrater^id'
examined and passed five meu—four for this district would be accepted. There wtl .vantage aud Twved to^ri^hteif the si£e’ 
the mounted jnfantry aud one for the ar- lie no trouble In securing the additional ta“le <)nê of”he features of 
tlllery. The men will be sworn In to-day, meu. The 18 already chosen will leave here a bold htorTUte^d
mid the recruiting station will remain open Tuesday afternoon on the 8.40 train on the stretehed across ’ Pitt anil Park street^ 
until further notice. To-day orto-morrow G. T. R. for Kingston. They will be lorn- bearing the wo^ds which ShakeroMro 
11 la expected that all the recruits that ed here by the soldiers from St. Catharines, |nto the mouttl of jjPnry y. when address- 
will he required will have been examined j Welland and Niagara Falls. lug hi a troops on the eve of Atrlnrourt ■
nnd sworn In. "Be copy now to men of grosser blood.

Learning; the Goose Step. ! flRII I lA'S 01I0TA And te0(’h them how to war.”
In the Armouries all day yesterday Sergt. I OniLLinu Vuu Ini 1 Fund» for Wounded Soldiers

fnul WThebmen are"ranldlv gettln^lnto Charles W. Hoy and Clem B. Newton Coincident with the departure of the'sec- 
Hhn^; anTlTn n^hoîTrimo1’ wifi Salted vc£ Were Given . Rousing Send- ^ eont.ngent a trrot pnb,^ deuKmstra-
w^.“i,.ble 5h,°W!ïg" ol,VirIlllerJ lmlforms OB Yesterday. caslon being .the Inauguration “ a’patriotic
were Issued to them yesterdny. Orillia Ont., Jan. 1.—The town of Orll- fund. The Lancers' Insurance Fund, al-

PhyMicaJIy Examined, ’ . ^-ntincrenf luded to in my former letter roach p-d aSurgeon-Major Elliott and Captain Irving Ha gave her quota to the second &n very tidy sum, end after taking out a 
examined nine applicants, but rlld not pro- for South Africa a great «end-off to-day. policy of £10,000 on the lives of 100 Lan-
nottnee uptm their physical fitness. It is Ti1(k denartlng volunteers'were Messrs. O. f,ers n check for £103 was handed to the
understood, however, that nil of them suc- N ttov: clem B. Newton, who came treasurers of the Patriotic Fund as a dona-
[•cssfully passed the examination, and will Montreal, where they had enlisted, Mon toward that fund. Already about
take the oath today. |o sav ^ood-bye to their parents and friends. f^OOObas been collected, the object being

Parent* Do Object. An immense crowd turned out to cheer the to assist all those who may he Injured in
Owing to objections being raised by their boys as they boarded the train. The Cttl- famlUw^offthose^ t,hc xlLvts

l>nrents, two of the men who had been zens’ Blind escorted the Town Council ami nnd^f mlU^ of those who l08e tbe|r
sworn In for the artillery will be compelled prominent citizens to the depot, and pla> established on* rman * £2°? JvI,,lllbe
to remain at home. One of them IS tinder music suitable to*the occasion Mr; James iL fK£ ***'* for lUte
age. and bis mother positively refused to B. Tudbope, M{*y£r'£,e<4,tVh® nre Hfoqnent sDeeches wer» mnri» at th i
allow him to accompany the contingent, of farewell on behalfof the town and pre- PrpemwdnnH p2”
nnd Ills name will be struck off the list, seated each.<>f .the, wltlh w * rousing i Premiers a^id "aeveraloMmÎMnflnanH^0^^'

S5SPWK s.s£^“w e^l;eE!¥S
t”e presentation of two 

bugles to the departing troops. The bugles
5yedleyeU^br=h^[ ^ tb* <*

Australasian Forces In the War.
It may Interest your readers to know 

the actual lighting strength of the Anstra- 
laman contingent. Included In the Uat Is 
the Army Medical Corps, which, of course 
goes as a non-combatant force. Following 
la the complete list:

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Officers, Men.Horses.

. .. 2 88 * ...

8. 8. Lake Huron .. 
" “ Monteagle .... 

“ Lake Ontario..It is ... Jan.

PORTLAND, ME., SERVICE*
S, 8» Ash an ti *••••••••

“ Momnon..............
“ Yola .........

“ Cold storage.
For freight and passenger rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP. Western Manager,
SO Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

11 “ Montrose..........that
AT TThursday

Evknino
in his new 
co nile opera

.......... Dec. 3
::::: jm. a

The Mayd 
the K<i

their
“ #MOTHERS RAISED OBJECTIONS. CHANCE FOR TWELVE MORE. omen STRUGGLE AMONG CLAIMANTS P=S THE

CUMMINGS STOCIf CO. IN Wlhb
Canuck» and Yankees Will Put Up a 

Fight for the Estate of 
a Deserter.

Tumultuod 
MacdonaHl 
dow of The 
hi* friends.

Won 
Dr. E. H. 

lug, -amid 
workingman 
victory was

io, 15, 25Sioux Falls, S.D., Jan. 1.—The straggle 
going on in court here between claimants 
from Ireland, Canada and the United 
States for the estate of John McClellan 
has brought to light the fact that he was a 
deserter from 
encan and Ca

Are You Going to
SHEA’S . THEATRE EUROPE ? £Evening prices 25 and 50c. Matinee dally, all 

seats 25c. Telephone for seats.
9—Nelson Family—9, Patrice & Co. Hugh 

Stanton, Monroe and Mack, William H, Win- 
dom and the Blackstone Quartette, Mile. Emy’s. 
Dogs. Kittle Leslie, Howard Bros., the Biograph 
Last week of this wonderful machine.

the British army. The 
nadlan claimants, Mrs. 

gcret Bulkley, Chicago; Mrs. Mary Vine, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Thomas McClellan, 
Calgary, N.W.T., nnd William McClellan, 
Niagara, Ont., all claiming to be brothers 
and sisters, have joined hands against Mrs. 
Mary McClellan and Margaret Hamill, 
County Armagh, Ireland, claiming to be 
nieces. Still another claimant, Joseph Me 
Lallan, Belfast, Ireland, claiming to be a 
nephew, has Just appeared by his attorney. 
Lawyers front Canada and Ireland are here 
aud the contest bids fair to last a week 
longer at least.
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E. Boisseau & Co lVM
Temperance and Yonge, A. F. WEBSTER9 1

■ .mNorth-Bast Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.EMPIRE THEATRE.WABNINQ.—Tbe frequently fatal effects 

on infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use th?m. They 
should give only NEW vtAH'S WEtK Newfoundland.wi^^a&Bc^s- sys

Year’s Afternoon.
ELECTIONS IN VILLAGES.

ELMIRA.—Councillors (by acclamation)—
E. A llama ng, D. Holllnger, A. Dunke, ). 
Weicbel.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Reeve - W- McGregor 
(by acclamation). Councillors—N. B. Zln- 
ktn, James Plrle, J. J. Creighton, D. Mc
Leod (by acclamation).

GLENCOE.-Jteeve — Donald Graham. 
Councillors (all by acclamation)—W. D. Mc
Intyre, J. F. Simpson, A. Finlay son and 
J. L. Luckhsm.

SHELBURNE.—Reeve - William Jelly. 
Councillors—T. F. Brown, Dr. Rooney. G. 
M. Vance, John Mowatf. School Trustees— 
J; F. Miller, Chaflra Mason, Thomas Cor
nett. y—

KEMPTITLLE.—Reeve—G. H. iTerguson. 
Councillors—A. Buchanan, Dr. Holmes, Jas. 
MacGregor apd S. C. Patterson.

SPRINGFIELD.—Councillors— Dr. Baker, 
W. Carpenter, J. MaeHoovor, Irvine Linds, 
ley.

WROXETER.—Rseve—T. Hemphill (by 
acclamation). Councillors—W. A. Ruther
ford, J. Paulin, J. Bray, S. B. McKel-

TE E SW ATE R.—Reeve — L. A. Brink. 
Councillors—S. R. Brill, A. Little, R. J. 
Evans, P. Purvis.

BATH.—Reeve—J. Forrester (by acclama
tion). Councillors-H. 8. Northmore, M.D., 
G. N. Wartman, Lester Aylesworth, Silas
F. Barley. Trustees-^. N. Wartman, H. 
S. Northmore, M.D., John Forrester.

PORTSMOUTH.—Beève — John Fisher. 
Councillors—R. Balden; James Holliday, 
Jnmes A. Matbewson and1 Thomas McCam
mon.

HKSPELEB.—Reeve - A. W; rodle. 
Councillors—J. D. Ramsay, William Mee, 
August Pabst. James Eagle, Jr.

PORT CARLING.—Reeve—W. H. Fore
man. Councillors—George Sutton, F. Pen- 
sons, F. Hguna, N. Davidson.

NORWICH.—Reeve—H. S. Moore. Conn, 
clllors—F. C. Avey, N, E. Hicka A Bear Is, 
F. Lees. Trustees—J. McKee, W. L, New
ton, J. Mills.

DRAYTON.—Reeve—:E. E. Dales. Coun- 
ctllors—J. Coram, G. Fox,. T. Hamtfly, D. 
Pciyock.

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
aud freight route to all parts of New
foundland la viaEDUCATION.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYcertified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

Toronto Shorthand Institute
Cor. Alexander and Yonge Sts.

Only 81* Hour* »l Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves Norib Syd- 1 

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 5» 
night, on arrival of the I. C. K. express 1 
connecting at Pott-au-Basque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave fit. John's, Mid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
noun at 8 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
uoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R.,

T. R. and D. A. R.

Cheer.
When May 

»|)<>uk. It w. 
could be U 
people lu tl. 
among them 
1- thank -yo. 
We see the I 
bottom of ni 

He took I 
and declare 
Keep your < 
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will dlscban 
to you.
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, l Frantic oh. 
< With :i cl. 
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' victory win 
, “We have 

Africa lo-da 
the plunder.1 
cheers. 1

Through, Individual Instruction In short
hand (Isaac Pitman’s system), typewriting, 
and all subjects pertaining to a shorthand 
education.

Speed classes held every Tuesday and 
Friday evening. Special attention given. 
For Information apply to Miss Kilby, prin
cipal.

Depot: 125 New North Rdjoxton, 
lbndon, Eng. 21C

A Delicate Baby
The Transport le on Hand.

Halifax, N.S.. Jan. l.-The steamer Mon
tezuma has arrived from New Orleans to 
take the troops to South Africa.

Requires great care, pertlcular- 
ly at teething time.

E Carter’s Teething Powders 
L strengthen baby and make teeth- 
ling easy. No trouble. No fever. 

No convulsions.
25c per Box.

ORANGEVILLE CANDIDATES. 248

Town f Them^CL* In Great Style 
fiomes nnd Insurance 

Policies.
R. O. REID

8t. John’s. Nfld.Q. 0. R- IN TRANSVAAL
246Orangi-vlll >. Out., .Ian. 1.—An enthusiastic 

meeting was held this afternoon in the j An Ex-Member of the City Corps 
Town Hall to bhl farewell to Maitland E.
Stewart, familiarly knqwn as “Dime,” who 
has enlisted to serve with the Mounted In- ' 
fantry of Canada, shortly to depart for ^operf 
South Africa. Although it was not known /
of “Dime’s” enlistment until 8.30, when _ n _ Pr«Alfred Guard, at Port 
the evening train from Toronto arrived ou nnd am very busy getting readySaturday, before midnight a purse of *250 Elizabeth, and nm v ery nusy ,
was subscribed, whU-h w'as presented to- for the field, a^d ietter bears
day to Mr. Stewart nt the 'Iowa Hull lu country’ In a few Anya. The letter nears 

patriotic citizens, date of Nov. 26, S3, 
xe chair aud de-

Atlantic Transport Line.Made » Corporal of the Prince 
Alfred Guard.

-----THE----vie.
NEW YORK—LONDON.

Ï ...........Jan. 20 j

MANITOU ...
MENOMINEE 
MARQUETTE 
MESABA.....

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All staterooms' 
located amidships on upper decks. First ' 
cabin passengers carried from New 
York to Fenehurcb-Street Station. London, •> 
tor *40 each and upward.

Apply to R. M. Melville. Canadian Fas- 8 
•enger Agent, 40 Toronto street. Toronto, i

In a letter te a Toronto friend. Mr. Van 
an ex-member of the Q.O.R. here,

Lancers at C 
Lancers per HSU 

•T have been appointed corporal of Rifle* ... .
Medical Corps ..

.'ape .. 
Kent . i3»R 27

6 111) 140
4 Btrnpl

"The stm 
the town!" 
piled up th 
t he city, 'f 
phatlcally t< 
go out of bu 

"I thunk j 
Otis work. 
New Year, : 
It so.”

When the 
still stayed i 
way througl 
Yonge-streei 
liodv sbnntet 

At IKtO h 
ville street, i 
exciting and 

" live career.

121 M10 Of Canada, Limited... 8 84 51
Mounted Rifle. .V!CT°R|A- 
Infantry 110 130 HAVE YOU SUFFICIENT 

TELEPHONE FACILITIES?
120 15the presence of some 700 

Mayor Walsh occupied the 
llvered an able and touching address, at the TDfinPQ FMRARK AT ftYDNFYsame time presenting the purse to Mr. ' I nUU ru LlVIDnn^ Ml 01 UHL *•
Hlewart, who replied briefly, but with great ! ■■ ■—

Joifeph Pattullo, Rev. K. W. Dickie. Dr. I to Assist Great Britain In sontn 
Lewis. J. E. Booth, John Nell, Mayor-elect I 
Still, Itlchurd Allen, G. J. Brett and others, K c w Nov 27 —A fitting pre-all of whom delivered speeches pregnant I Sydney, N.S.W ^ov tt. aui s v
with patriotic sentiments and eulogy of Mr. lude to the despatch of the second eont 
Stewart and of Mr. J. J. Hubbard, another of troops from New South Wales was
citizen of the town who enlisted, but. ow- _ messaire from the Queen, addressed 
lug to orders to report for duty on Batur- 'the D’ess*** Imu / w 
day evening, was unfortunately not able lo to Premier Lyne, and conveying her tnamts 
be present. It may be mentioned, however t0 tbe people of this colony. It ran as 
that Mr. W. H. Hunter, one Of the largest follows: “Referring to your telegram ot 
and most popular farmers In this section, yct gy Her Majesty the Queen thunks the 
presented Mr. Hubbard with his campaign DOoi>le of New South Wales for their as- 
horse, and that he was also, before leaving, gurance of readiness to share the duties 
presented with n parse and an Insurance an() responsibilities of the Empire, of which 
policy of *1000, which was paid for by the they bave again given mi b slant la 1 proof."
Town Council. It Is the Intention orthe -pi,, arrangements for the despatch of the
County Council at Its next meeting to In- troop6 were even more elaborate than those 
sure Mr. Stewart's life for *1000, to be dis- fnr {he embarkation of the first contingent, 
posed of as he may direct. Fully 20tX) peo- The Government proclaimed a half holiday, 
Pie gathered at the C. P. R. depot to give M as t0 permit country people to come to 
Mr. Stewart a handshake, and he was t^€ to sav good-by to the soldiers,
carried beyond sight and bearing, perhaps The day was wet, but despite the adverse 
for a last time, amid the strains of “Sol- weather
dlers of the Queen." proved remarkable. Preceded by a detaeh-

—i----- - ment of mounted police, the troops taking
For the Second Contingent. part In the parade were the New South

By approval of the Hon. Minister of Ml- Wales Lancers, the 1st Australian Horse, 
title and Defence, 2000 copies of the little the mounted Rifles, the 3rd Infantry, Bat-

„ . . QUEENSLAND. JMounted Rifles ............ 12
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
WEST AUSTRALIA?

».!246 dividends.850

Infantry

Infantry-

Infantry

When your line is “busy” one- 
door to your business is closed.

no 8 NOTICE Faster than ever 
to California.

no so
TASMANIA.Africa. AN EXTENSION SET ON YOUR DESK

gives you the luxury of
TELEPHONING.

5 75 »
„ . , NEW ZEALAND.
Mounted Rifles..............» 204 252

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of three per cent, for the six 
months ending the 31st day of December, 
1899 (being at the rate of 6 pef cent, per 
annum), has been declared on tbe capital 
stock of the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company, and Is payable at the office of 
tbe company, 12 Klng-street west, Toronto, 
on and after tiye 2nd day of January, 1900.

Notice la further given that the transfer 
books of the company will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st Instants, both dates 
Inclusive.

346Total ........................... 75 j 44j j j44
Large donations of every description have 

been made to the troops, showing how the
aroused”1 °f the people here h«* been

—1Money to Loan on Lüé 
Insurance Policies.

~ THE S'
Parla Doesn’t Want New School.
Paris, Ont., Jan. L—A bylaw to raise *30,- 

000 for the erection of a new Central School 
defeated at the polls to-day by a ma

jority of 92.

Accommodation for Wounded

Ærlïs................ «...

not be fit to at once travel further Thu say, Bobcaygcon and Pontypool Railway 
hospital Immediately adjoins the wharves w08 voU‘d on to-day and carried by a ma- 
where transports from the Cape arrive. Jorlty of 117.

Mr. Fnrrer In Winnipeg
Winnipeg Jan l.-(SpecIaU-Kr. Varrer 

Is here. It is thought Ills visit Is In con
nection with the political situation.

Publia In 
Campai#Chicago - Union Pacific 

& North * Western Line
Conferences Invited and corres

pondence solicited.was
Public lnM 
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The Insurance Agency Corporation 
of Ontario, Limited.

■

HEAD OFFICE:
Mall Building (King Street Entrance) 

‘ TORONTO.
W. Barclay McMurrich, Q. C.,' President. 
W. E. H. Msussey, Vice-President. 245 
Géo. H. Roberts, Managing Director.

F. M. HOLLAND, The OVERLAND LIMITED leaves 
■ Chicago 6.30 p.m. dally, arrives 

San Francisco afternoon of third day | 
and Los Angeles next morning. No I 
change of cars ; all meals In Dining I 
Cars. Buffet Smoking and Llbraty 
Cars with barber. The best of every, 
thing. The Pacific Express leaves 
10.30 p.m. dally. Tourist Sleeper* 
every day and personally conducted 
excursions every Thursday from 
Chicago. For tickets and full Infor
mation applv to your nearest ticket 
agent or address B. H. Bennett, 2 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. 26

the demonstrationconditions
General Manager. 

Toronto, December 20. 1899.Car Drivers’ Glove».
The car driver, when he wore any cover

ing on his hands at alj, has always worn 
gloves. He needed thé use of his separate 

xttngers In handling the reins; but his mod- 
Vrn-successor, the grlpman or tbe motor- 
man, while wearing gloves In summer, In 
winter wears mittens. He does not need 
the use of his fingers separately 
ling the mechanical appliances he 
lates, and mittens are tile warmer and more 
comfortable. In summer all wear gloves. 
Aside from their greater convenience, they 
are at that season cooler. Gloves and mit
tens for motorman, grlpmen and ear drivers 
are made In many—a hundred or more- 
different varieties.

The materials used In their manufacture 
horsehide, buckskin, sheepskin, cow

hide, calfskin, and rubber, the glove or the 
mitten being made perhaps entirely of a 
single one of these materials, or of two In 
combination; and then many of these gloves 
or mittens are lined with some other ma
terial, or they are, it may be, worn with 
some other kind of glove or mitten.

Horsehide has In recent years come to be 
largely used for gripnlfrn’s and motormen s 
mittens. There Is made of horsehide for 
this use a leather that Is not only strong 
and has good wearing qualities, but that 
la at the same time soft and pliable. One 
kind of horsehide mitten Is made with 
a woolen lining, and what Is called an ex
tension cuff, also of wool, to be turned back - 
over the wrist of the wearer.

The horsehide tanned tor mittens does 
not get hard, nor does it shrink. Of course 
no man using leather gloves or mitten» 
of any kind ever throws them aside when 
they are wet, to care for themselves, but 
he dries them carefully, occasionally work
ing them with a sort of massage to keep 
them soft and flexible.

The driver wearing gloves buys very pro
bably gloves of buckskin, very stout and 
heavy, and the old driver Is likely to buy 
them unlined. He wears next ms hands, 
with the nnllned ’ buckskjn gloves over 
them, n fleece-lined cotton glove that 1» 
specially made for this use; It keeps the 
hand warm and keeps off the chill of the 
leather; drawing off the buckskin glove, 
the driver has In wet or cold weather a 
hand that Is dry and with which he can 
easily and conveniently get at hls watch. 
And if these Inner gloves get wet or damp 
from the perspiration of the hand, they 
can be easllv nnd readily dried separately 
from the biTekskln gloves, and so quickly 
made ready to wear again Inside the buck
skins.—New York Sun.
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The Dominion Bank
The Canada Life Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Banking House In this 
city on and after THURSDAY, THE 
FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to 31st January next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
T. G. BROUGH,

Toronto, Oec. 26, 1809.-

In hand- 
manlpu-

Assurance Company.
Th-ls notice is given pursuant to the Act 

of the Parliament of Canada, 62 and 63 
Victoria, chapter 99, to admit of notice 
being given to the secretary thirty days be
fore such meeting of the names of persons 
proposed as directors by policyholders.

Dated this 22nd day of Dec., 1899.
(By order)

R. HILLS, Secretary.

Clarke*
la the mult! 
bureau after 
given Mactio 
same aub-dlvl 
a majority <] 
Mr. Summer 
tlun almost

General Manager.
240

Lehigh Valley Railroadi
passenger traffic.SHOULD YOU WANT

- THE SERVICES OF A
Competent, Reliable Auctioneer

CONSULT
C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

• LUXURY AND COMFORT.

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

Daily Fast and Elegant Sei A
From 7 o’i 

H -tlon of the 
Th* Mayor 

| World-ward* 
? w*e not let*! 

fo.* the cunt"

V ' ::
Toronto and Hamilton to Buffalo. Phils- 

New York Expro»»delphla, New York. _ , ___
leaves Toronto 6 p.m. dally. This train M* . 
Vestibule Parlor Car Toronto to Jjuffalo. 
Pullman Vestibule Sleeping Car Toronto te 
New York, and Pullman Vestibule Draw-,, 
lng-room Sleeping Car Hamilton to New 
York.

From Portland :
Cambroman ........
Vuccouver............
Dominion...............
Cambroman ..........
Vancouver ............

D. TORRANCE A CO.. Montreal.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King and Tonge-streets,

Toronto. 246

Medland & Jones Sat. Dec.
.......... Jan.

............ Jan.

.......... Feb.
General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers.

«stabilised ISM. « Dining Car Hamilton to Niagara Falla
The through popular route to New, Yei*- 
Tickets and Berths' reserved at northwest 

King and Yonge-streels, Union Sts-

C.P.&T.A.. Toronto. 
DIst. Pass. Agent,

Money to Loan
At 4 par cent, on Central Buatuezs Property

Offlc—Mail Building, Toront corner 
tlon.

J. W. 
M. C.

T.LJ067

Uni°nSer‘vîœn ^ BERMUDA CANADA’S 
WINTER RESORT.

-r

SAILINGS—Jan. 13, 17, 22. 27, Feb. 1, 3, 7. 
RATE—$50 return, valid 6 months. 
HOTELS - Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week up. 
WEST INDUSS—Sea voyages four weeks. 

Including all islands. Jan. 13, Feb. 3,14. 
Descriptive books and berths

——
Should you desire to have a cab or coupe 

call at your place of business, residence, 
club or hotel to take you to the station CHANGEJN TIME.

Transcontinental
Trains.

on application. 
A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 

TORPNTO OFFICE. 72 Yonge Street.
246 BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

Telephone 969 or 683.
Hanlan’a Long Walt.

“Wizard” Shaefer, the great billiard 
er, has l>een telling stories In New 
He has just told Tod Sloan one story, and 
Sloan asked him (or another. Here It Is:

"Some years ago, Ed. Hanlan, then 
champion oarsman, was In town preparing 
to sail for Australia, where be had a 
match. We had been friends for years, but 
he bad never seen me play, aud I had 
never seen him row-. He reircrked this, 
am) said: T have an hour to spare before 
going to the deck to sail for Australia, 
and I want to see you play.’ Cattcn came 
along and I Introduced him to Hanlan, 
who repeated hls wish, and he agreed to 
play a game. We went to the nearest 
room. Hanlan then had 45 minutes In 
which to see me play. We chose straight- 
rail billiards, arid Cotton drew the bank. 
Yon know he could play a great game, 
and be just got them on the rail and kept 

t going around nnd around the table. Han-

1play-
York. Ian was uneasy, but I didn’t tumble to 

what hls fidgeting meant. I was all 
wrapped up In watching Catton, and It 
was a rude shock when at the end of 40 
minutes, with Catton still counting, Ithat 
Hanlan grasped my hand and said:
“‘Good-by. Jake, I’ve got to 

steamer for Australia, " but I’ll 
nnd see you play your half of the Inning 
when I come back.’ He left, and he has 
never seen me play yet.”

TO ENGLAND.catch my 
come in After Sunday. December Slat. 1890, 

fle Express will ran as follows:
No. 1 westbound, will leave 'Ioronto 

2 p.m., DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY, ”1 
stead of daily, arriving at Winnipeg, daiiyil 
EXCEPT TUESDAY.

| No. 2 easthoimd. Atlantic Express, WHM 
: continue to run dally a* at present froinj 
Vancouver to Winnipeg: and will run tip 
Winnipeg dally, except Friday, ornru 
at Toronto at 2.95 p.m. daily, EX CBS 
SUNDAY.

SOUTHAMPTON LINES.
hull. 1st i ..h. 2d On

...Jan. 10 60 00 37

...Jan. 16 00 00 40
45 00 39
51) 00 40
ho no 37
no no 40
60 no 37 

6 50 00 40
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

72 Yonge Street. Toronto.

St. Louis ........
Trave .................
Pennsylvania ..
Lnhn ................
New York ........
Aller..................
Kt. Louis ........
Saale ..................

Annual Reception.
The annual reception and entertainment 

of the Y.W.C. Guild was held 
ternoon a
naslum of- that building. There was a 

atendance. Tea was served -from 5 ,

•Jan. 20 
.Jan. 23 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 30 

.. .Jan. 31 
... Feb.

W.C. Guild was held veslerdav 
nil evening In the parlors and g 
>f that building. There wa

ai
rs and gym- Ï

large
till 7, after which a verv enjovable enter
tainment was given. Mrs. F.ilas Rover” 
presided.

A. If. NOTMAX. Æ
A. G. P. A., 1 King street east,' ’toron»467

1

r

m
POOR COPY

1 ;j i

X
y

NEW TERM
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

YMig^and Cerrard St*., City,
from Jan. 2ftd. Office open daily from 
9 to 5 during holiday week.

Telephone 2388, call or write for par
ticulars.

Day and livening Sessions.
W. H. SHAW, Prln.

“ TIGER BRAND” CLOTHING.

\%ierb Petroleum Emulsion
?

t

If you value your child’s health don’t 
give cough remedies or medicines of any 
sort that contain opium or any narcotic. 
Petroleum is simple and safe, and when 
properly refined and emulsified is of im

mense value in the treatment of coughs, colds and lung

i v m\
r

troubles. This is what parents have to say about 
Angler’s Emulsion :

)

Dear Sirs,—My little boy, aged 6% years, 
has derived great benefit from the use of 
Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion. He rouTd 
neither eat nor sleep, and used to get i:p 
in the morning more tired than when he 
went to bed at night. He used to cough 
nearly the whole night through, and had 
been in this state for nearly twelve months. 
He has taken no end of medicines, includ
ing emulsions of cod Over oil, but derived 
no benefit from their use. After taking 
only one large bottle of your Petroleum 
Emulsion he is now completely cured, and 
I shall never be without a bottle of it in 
the house. (Signed*

Dear Sirs,—I write to tell you of the good 
effect of your emulsion in my little boy’s 
case. He Is but two years and *lx months 
old, and has been very delicate since birth. 
Last winter he had a severe attack of 
whooping cough and Inflammation of the 
lungs, and it left him with weak lungs and a 
perfect skeleton, and we could get him to 
eat next to nothing. Thanks to your medi
cine, all that Is now changed ; he Is the 
picture of health, quite fat, and a perfect 
romp, never still a moment. This great 
change is entirely due to one large bottle, 
besides the sample bottle which you bo 
kindly sent me. (Signed)i

B. RICKARD. K. TINTÛN.

ANGIER’S PETROLEUM EMULSION is bland, soothing, creamy, 
and take it readily when they cannot be induced to take Cod Liver Oil. For tho 
suffer from lack of nutrition, who are pinched in appearance and puny in developing 
just what is needed. Their food agrees with them better, and ÿ perfectly digested. They 
eat better, digest better, sleep better, and gain in weight, color and general health. Give 
it to the children when they cough, when their food does nbt digest, or when their bowels 

out of order. The medical profession prescribe it largely in such cases, and it is used 
in children’s hospitals.

Children like it, 
ose who

nt; it is

V
are

81 Confederation. 
Life Building,Angler Chemical Co Toronto.
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Z 1900 JANUARY 2 1900THE TORONTO WORLD 7TUESDAY MORNING »
rjusxNOBR Turmx field, E. A. Fitzgerald. Charles Jenkins, 

William Pratt. John Wtlker.
DUNNVILLE. — Mayor—F. J. Ramsay. 

Aldermen—C. W. Winslow, George Mid 
dough, John Brown, W. Penny, E. F. Ben
son, W. Y. Chelsou.

INGERSOLL. - Mayor -.Justus Miller. 
Councillors—W. Mills, A. MâcAoley, W. H. 
Jones, B. Butler, T. W. Nagle, £>. R. Cal- 
der. iüeéeiei

A. E. AMES & GO.,—Mr. C. Bonnlck was elected over MV. 
J. M. Letsche by A3 to 17 votes. Eglln- 
ton. West Ward—Mr. E. C. Brown polled 
SO and W. Dnnnett 39.

a Jolly Good Fellow” between whiles of 
cheering the bulletins, which rapidly rolled 
the majority along. The speech was de
livered from The World window.

For the remainder of the evening The 
Telegram bulletins had the call. A re
spectable group of Hallam's friends, how
ever, preserved their allegiance to the Inst, 
sheltering round the comer of The Globe 
office and stamping their feet to preserve 
some warmth that.ttte bulletins heartlessly 
denied them.

The street throngs, although most enthu
siastic, were as good-humored as a Toronto 
crowd Invariably Is. The police had co 
trouble keeping the centre of the thorough
fares and a single-file line on the sidewalks 
open. The chief object of all after learn
ing the result of the Mayoralty fight was to 
hear the speech of the Mayor-elect, and as 
soon as this desire had been satisfied the 
masses melted away. By 10 o'clock the 
streets presented their normal appearance. 
The night was fine, being dry, with 
moderate temperature than had prevailed 
dvrlng the preceding forty-eight hours. E. 
A. Macdonald could take off hie fur cap 
without fear of catching cold.

J. J. Ward.
The election of J. J. Ward la No. 6 

proves again that success does not as a 
general thing attend the first attempt to 
get Into the Council. Mr. Ward came out 
last year and got n considerable vote. It 
was a race between him and J. W. Mellon 
this year, when the latter was handicapped 
ns the entirely new horse. Mr. Ward is a 
Forest, City boy, who has been In business 
In Toronto for more than ten years, lie Is 
prominent among the London "Old Boys.” 
He has Identified himself a good deal with 
sports. His business is that of a tailor at 
mî West Queen-street. He Is about 38 
years of age.

fit’s Good.THE VOTE HAS BEEN 
TAKEN AND THE PEOPLE 

ARE NOW ON TOP

White Star Line
United States and Royal Mail Steamers BANKERS AND BROKERS

10 King St. W.p Toronto.

Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange,

General Financial Business.
A. E. AMES. ; Members Toronto.
B. D. ERASER. * Stock Exchange

»THE- NEW COUNCILS 
IN CITIES AND TOWNS

New York tp Liverpool, via Queenstown:
Germanic..................Jan. 6, 1000, 13 noon.
Oceanic........................... Jan. 34, 1UVU, 11 u.m.

Superior Second Saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic and Teutonic.

For further Information apply to CHAS. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

Oar store represents the eale of 
the b&t of everything and of 
everything at its best

Our West Indian Cocktails, 
blended from pure liquors ac
cording to an excellent recipe, 
make one of the most pleasing 
and palatable liquors obtainable. X 

And the price is only 75c bot^B

i■
Continued from Panel. PORT HOPE.—Mayor-J. W* Quinlan. 

Councillors—Beamish, Might, Hagerman, 
Gould. - ...

CAMPBELLFORD.—School Trustee»—J A 
Loucks, E Diamond, D J Lynch. Water 
works Commissioners—Dr Maconn, James 
Dickson.

WALKERTÛN.'—Mayof—M Stalker. M D. 
Councillors—S H McKay, John Arscott, 
Henry Clark, S W Cryderman. Alex Men 
lies,

WELLAND.—Mayor—Dr McCollum. Conn 
clllore-D D Hooker, W J Best, C H Reilly, 
W G Somerville, J H Crow, D Ross.

PENETANOU1SHENE.—Mayor — George 
H Wright. Councillors—G E Copeland, A 
Lessler, J B Jennings, J Letherdale, Thomas 
Payette, Peter Lanoltte.

GRAVENHURST.—Mayor—Charlee Mic
kle. Councillor»—Dr J A C Grant, George 
Hcmer, Edmund Clalrmont, Aldus Mowry, 
J C Underson, George Aiken.

PETERBORO.—Mayor—James Kendr-y. 
Ctunci!lors—Adam Dawson, T H G Dennc, 
C B Robertson, John Corkey, J B ‘ike, 
John Sowers, R Weir, G M Roger, R Clink- 
scale, William Langford.

WINGHAM.—Mayor—W Clegg, 
lors—William Holmes, James H 
Henry O Be'l, Roland Beattie, Joseph Col
ley, George McKenzie.

RIDQETOWN.—Mayor—Mr. W. B. Gra
ham was elected Mayor of Rldgetown 
Mr. A. Long by 9 majority.

WALACBBÜRG.—Mayor—D. A. Gordon. 
Councillor»—Charles Chubb, J. N. Gibb, W. 
J. McDonald, T. 8. Hodges, H. A Stone- 
house, M. Martin.

ESSEX.—Mayor—H. M. Johnson. Conn- 
dllor»—Dr. J. W. Brien, O. H. Brisker, R. 
It. Brett, A. Baines, John Lalng and G. J. 
Thomas*

MEAFORD.—Mayor—J. D. Hamlll. Coun- 
C. A. Farrar,James 

W. Slug, Charles

HContinued from Fsge Ltween ■ democracy and plutocracy. I was 
espousing the cause of the people, the 
peoplç knew It, and the people have elect-
1‘just then Bob Fleming sauntered through 
the room and someone shouted, “Get ready 
to turn handsprings, Bob."

••Oh, Vve men in training 
time.” remarked the redoubtable Robert, as 
be shook hands all around..

"Oh. that World article on handsprings 
caugnt on all right,” laughed Mayor Mac
donald. “but that, and even the strapholu- 
ere’ claims, were but symptoms of the 
real fight, which was against corporate 
interests, trusts and monopolies. I have 
made many pledge» to the people and 1 am 
determined to carry them out to the very 
letter. Hut at present I prefer not to talk 
of the future, for, to tell the truth, I 
lagged out.” _

e mra.Also ran (poorly) : F Warner (Socialist).
Wjird T—Aid Pettigrew, James Dixon, Ed 

Fearnslde. Also ran : William Barrett, 
Aid Burkholder, Aid Stewart.

Good Hoad» Bylaw Carried.
Aid. Findlay's good roads bylaw was car

ried by a majority of 887, and the bylaw 
to approve a- Board of Governor» for the 
parka were also carried. The majority for 
the bylaw was 2314.

Burton Township.
In Barton Township, Adam Inch' was 

elected by acclamation. The Councillors 
elected are : Awrey, Hills, Anderson. Also 
ran : Gerrard and Kerr.

A most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness, such as Impotency, 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debil
ity, lost manhood, night emissions, prema
ture discharge and all other results yf self- 
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never falls to restore the 
oigans to full natural strength and vigor. 
The Doctor who made thU wonderful dis
covery wants to let every man kno 
It He will therefore send the 
giving the various Ingredients to be used 
so that all men at a trifling expense can 
cure themselves. He sends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do la to 
send his name and address to L. W. 
Knapp, M.D., 1984 Hull Bldg..
Mich., requesting the free receipt — -- 
ported In this paper. It Is a générons offer, 
and all men ought to be glad to have such 
an opportunity. 26

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, flhg.. 
New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B. Osler,

H. C. IIammond,

for some

The Royal Mail Line. a more

The lowest rates from St- John, N.B.. Halifax 
and Portland to Liverpool and Londonderry, 
first, second and steerage.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
............Deo

\1

Michie & Co w about 
receipt. M:!r55U•»

WINE MERCHANTS,S. 8. Lake Huron ... 
11 “ Monteagle .....

“ Lake Ontario... 
“ “ Montrose....... G. A. CASE,Brantford.

Following are the names of candidates 
elected:

Ward 1.-Aldermen—Robert Ryerson, S. 
Suddaby, A. G. Montgomery. Trustee— 
W. C. Livingston.

Ward 2.—Aldermen—Captain John Kerr, 
Robert Hall, Robert C. Mlddlemlss. Trus
tee—Thomas Collls. '

Ward 3.—Aldermen—R. Waddlngton, B. J. 
Wade, A. L. Baird. Trustee—John Fair.

Ward 4.—Aldermen—John Muir, William 
Glover. F. 8. Whitman. Trustee—William 
J. Graham.

Ward 6—Aldermen—John A. Leltch, D.‘B. 
Wood, Arthur Weir. Trustee—J. C. Spence.

am
81-2 King St. West.

Jan. Telephone 406.
AT THE TELEGRAM OFFICE. Detroit, 

as re- STOCK, BOND AND DEBENTURE BROKER,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

30 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO.

PORTLAND, ME., SERVICE.
S« a Ashan ti ••••••

“ Momnon.........
•• Yola ............

11 Cold storage.
For freight and passenger rotes apply to 

S. J. SHARP. Western Manager,
SO Yonge-street, Toronto.

-a labor party will be well represented. Aid.

Sate: SM JÇ5P* Œ^Tst
clallet labor candidate. In the Mayoralty 
contest, but the latter made a very strong 
run. Mr. BqntbaU’» majority being only 

In the wards the tabor ticket was 
also strongly supported, besides two ot 
their bonatlde members being elected— 
Messrs. Boss In Wards and Plant In Ward 
6—several endorsed candidates were also 
successful In the other wards.

As a result of the withdrawal of several 
of the members of last year's Council, a 
good field was opened for new aspirants, 
and si xof these were elected, vis.: Messrs. 
Winder, Jenkins, Stevenson, Hoe», Wrsy 
and Barnard. Two of last year’s Council 
seeking re-election were defeated—Messrs. 
Wilkie and Greenshlelds—and three ex-ald- 
rmen were successful—Messrs, Bartlett, 
Gerry and Brewer. There was a contest 
In every ward except Ward 8 for school 
trustee, but all the old members were again 
elected. A bylaw submitted to the electors 
tor a plebiscite reducing the number of 
aldermen to represent the city u> six, was 
carried, the majority for being 2388.

The following will comprise the Council 
for the year J800:

Mayor—Aid. F. G. Bumball, majority 218. 
Aldermen—Word 1—Aid. John Pritchard. 
480: O E Brener, 411; Henry Winder, 872. 
School Trustee—Dr. W. Tensdale.

Ward 2—Thomas Jenkins, 718; Aid.
Clan, 487: Aid. Jolly, 453. School Trustee 
—It. A Bayly.

Ward 3-Dr. Hugh A. Stevens. 478; Aid. 
Winnett, 428; David Ross, 380.
Trustee—Thomas Evans.

Ward 4—Ex-Aid. Nell Cooper, 453; Aid.
st _ &dT;ca!Î: m Seh00'

Mayor-P Meehan 1125; John Campbell, 383^JobiTW^Bartlett, 356. ^ScluSpTros' 
809 majority for Meehan, 316. tee—E. W. Boyle. ±rut

Ward 1-Ponsford and Me Ward 6-WflHam Gerry. 374: Richard 
Ward 2—Meek and Maxwell. Ward Wray, 346: John Barnard, 340 School Trus 

£r„R°™rM.on a„n,d Falton- Ward 4—Sanders tee—Alf. Wilkins (accU ™
"Âî Ward 5-Mallon and Trott. The figures In the Mayoralty contest were- 

Ward 6-Chant and Lochead. UuMball, 2(138; Dsrch. '2-120 e e'
School Trustees—The only election was in 

Wards 3 and 6. Martin elected in No. 3 
«d Glassey and Fraser in No, 6. The 
otÂîrî wer* elected by acclamation.

Water Commissioners — Stacev, 1021:
Scraz. 782; Horton, 678; Farley, 648; Stacey 
and Seras elected. '

The bylaw for the abolition of the 
system—For bylaw, 1106; against, 813; 
jority for, 353.

The Mayor-Elect Was Cheered to 
the Echo—Macdonald'» Great 

Chance.
Tumultuous cheers greeted Mayor-elect 

Macdonald when he appeared In the win
dow of The Telegram office, surrounded by 
his friends.

.......... Dec- 3
•• 29• • et•••••••••••

...............Jan. 6 Councll-
Chishoim,

Mitchell, 
Wallace $ Co.

CHEAP STOCKS

218.

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

over
5 xWorkingmen Triumphant.

Dr. E. H. Adams broke the ice by declar
ing, amid punctuating cheers, tlntt the 
workingman's cause had triumphed, 
victory was the victory of the strapholders. , 
It was a cold day tor some, but the cars 
would now i»e warmed, uuu some certain 
people somewhat heated also.

lus patriotic reterenee to the victory of 
British arms
with the vtejfciy of me people In Toronto, 
was hurra

Mr. AiactNbnaid had maue promises, and 
the speaserx bedeveu he would fumh them, 
just as me people hau stood by him.

Mr. Mobertson Speaks.
A John Uosa Kobensuu, M.a/., waxed elo- 

Quent. He declared the big battle was

Are You Going to Alex. Asher.
Alex Asher made so good a run In Ward 

0 last year that his success this time was 
regarded ns pretty sure. He to a popular 
business man In the West End, ana < light 
to make a desirable addition to the Coun
cil of 1900. The Lansdowne-avenue cross
ing trouble and other matters which weak
ened the old members for the Sixth Ward 
correspondingly helped the chances of the 
new competitors, Mr. Asher's Interests ore 
all to that part of the city. The fact that 
he headed the poll was the best testimony 
of his favor.

Gnelph.
^Jtol towing are the aldermen elected for

St. Patrick's Ward —George Penfold, G. 
J. Thorp, John Kennedy.

SLGeorge's Ward—A. 8. Petrie, T O Con
nor, Lient.-Cok White.

Sr. John’s Ward—J. J. Drew, G. A. Bar
ker, J. H. Hamilton.

St. David’s Ward—Samuel Carter, J. W. 
Kllgour. Robert Barber.

St. Andrew's Ward—C. L. Dunbar, Hugh 
Walker, George Hastings.

St. James’ Ward—John Hemsted, Clayton Peterson, George J. Brill. *
R. E. Nelson is elected Mayor by acclamation. *

EUROPE ? The OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
-«set» exceed ftl,-

000,009.00. Canadian investment* over *L- 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington- 
street Phone 839L

ill Established 1820.
rh
s.
û tillers—W. W. Stephen,

Randle. E. Sewell, W.
Crothers.

THOROLD — Mayor—James Wilson. Conn- 
clllors—A. McClenchy, Wm. Monroe, George 
McArthur, James McGill, James Bye, Thos. 
Lampman.

A. F. WEBSTER couth Arrlca, so coincident F. H. GOOOH, 
Chief Toronto Agent. 

City Agent. W. N. past wood.P ' iromcnaousiy.
North-Bast Corner King and 

Yonge Streets. Æmlllus Jarvis & 'Co.,
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

JEmilics Jarvis, Member.
SB King Street West, Toronto. 

Stock end Debenture Brokers. 
Mnnlclpal Debentoree bought and sola.

______ ,_________ «40 ■

Newfoundland. A Good Record. That Have Great Possibilities.in The Young Men’s Municipal Club of 
Ward 2 elected all their candidates. They 

over, auu the people hud ueemred their snpported Mr. E. A. Macdonald for Mayor, 
sovereign will, tie rejoiced mat corporate K. Mtrachan Cox for alderman and J. Hales 
liiteresiK, trusts and monopolies uaa been ■ #or school trustee, 
emasneil. tor years Toronto nad been at 
the mercy of parties, but tnose parties 
were never so thoroughly beaten as they 
had lieeu by Aiayor-eiect Macdonald.
He declared Mayor-elect Macdonald 
bad the bigest chance ot any man at any 
lime In tne city's history to make tne 
people's cause his, and he believed he 
would.

PICTON.—Mayor—W. H. Williamson. 
Councillors—H. M. Love, J. W. Conger, D. 
Bigg, George Kyle, P. C. McNee, A. Mc- 
Glillvray. Commissioners—L. A. Wright, 
H. B. Bristol.

OWEN SOUND.—Aldermen—K. Webster, 
R. B. Miller, A. Read, G. McQuay, O. 
Brown, A. M. Anderson, James Leslie.

GALT—Mayor—Thomas Valr (acc.). Coun
cillors—Adam Thomson, J. P, Jaffrarl, 
Theron Buchanan, Duncan Murray, J. B. 
Scott, A. Hawkins and Robert Ferrah. 
School Trustees—Ward 2—J. M. Robertson. 
Free Library bylaw carried by 571 majority.

COBOUHG.—Mayor—E. C. 8. Huycke. 
Councillors—H. Boggs, J. T. Field, W. J. 
Maher, W. H. Floyd, G. T. Blckle, Dr. 
Q. M. Ferris.

NIAGARA FALLS.—Mayor—R. P. Stater, 
majority. Councillors—George Hanan, 

Samuel Neale, William Pbemster, J. R. 
Stephens, Edward Davis, John Wilson.

RENFREW.—Mayor—H. Moss. Council, 
lore—H. W. AVrth, H. J. Alrtb, F. M. De- 
tine, I^R. Brownlee, John Judge, p. O’Retl-

il
Kingston.

There Were aldermanlc conteste lit three 
wards to-day. The results were:1

St. Lawrence Ward-J; M. Farrell. A. B. 
Cunningham, J. I. White and Or. S. H. 
McCammon, tied fed- third place.

Frontenac Wexd-J. W. Campbell, 
Wright. H. F. N. McFarlune.

Rideau tv ard—James Knapp, H. H Tay-fôr: thï' “cC®rtney and Dr. H. Duff, He’d 
for the other two places.

Y -X*-'?
The quickest, safest and best passenger * -, 

end freight route to all parte of New
foundland I» via • !\WHITE BEAR,

May catch a big ore chute any day. 
Price low.

ALICE A.,
Huge low-grade proposition, now con
trolled by English people. Price low.

HAMMOND REEF,
Controlled by wealthy men, who can 
finance all requirements. Price low.

WATERLOO,
Five-stamp mill running, 
parity will be Increased.
Will L 
Price low.

MORRISON.
Looks like a big mine. Price low.-, 

NOBLB FITE,
Big profit In the purchase of these 
shares. Price low.

VAN ANDA,
All late reports are favorable. This 
stock Is now at the bottom.

EVENING STAR,
This stock will sell at high figures 

<- within a year.
VICTORY-TRIUMPH,

Pick up this stock; have same 
changed Into English shares. Pros
pects for a great mine are good.

MONTE CRISTO,
* This stock Is very low. The mine Is 

shipping at a profit
CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS,

This company’s Interest in the St. 
Eugene Is very valuable. Price lew.

BUTTE A BOSTON,
• The beet Republic prospect Has a 

good chance of being a great mine. 
Price low.

THE JUNCTION COUNCIL. Dou-
THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY BUY Chicago Wheat, 

New York Stocke.
Send us your orders.

Only One New Man—Mr. P. Laughton 
Elected Mayor.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The 
elections to-day were quietly conducted, 
and resulted to the return of the old Coun
cil, minus Councillor Paterson. Mr. M. H. 
Beatty will take bis place. The vote was 
as follows: For Mayor—P. Laughton 593, 
Powell 348. Councillors—S. Ryuing 503, 
Anderson 599, Armstrong 484, Chlghoim 509, 
Beatty 465, Ford 417. For school trustee In 
Ward 5 J. A. Ellis was elected over A. 
Gilchrist, but the absence of township vot- 
ters from the list furnished to the deputy 
returning officer may upset the election.

Weston.
The Reeve and Council were elected by 

acclamation. The result In the contest for 
school trustees was as follows: Conron 88, 
Barker 84, Wardlavv 05, Watson 63, Taylor 
52, Mil liken 47. The first four were elected.

King Township.
The elections to this township to-day 

(Jan. 1) were hotly contested, and resulted 
in the return of the old Council, except Mr. 
Davis, who was beaten by Mr. Rogers. The 
poll stood: For Reeve—8. Lemon 606, J. 
Whitney Crossley 308. For Council—Legge 
510, Gallagher 477, Burns 468, and Rogers

M.D.,
Only Six Hours at Sen.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basqne with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

School

HENRY A. KING & CO.,Cheers for the Mayor-Elect.
When Mayor-elect Macdonald appeared to 

speak, It was tully tire minutes before he 
could be heard, so strenuous were the 
people In their ovation. When calm came 
among them, he wild: “Peoptte of Toronto, 
1 thank you. We have broken-the gang. 
Wo sec their finish. I thank you from tne 
bottom of my heart for your loyal support, '

He took his hearers into his conndence 
and declared:
Keep your eyes on me when 1 assume the 
responsibilities you have given to me. i 
will discharge the obligations 1 have made 
to you.

“You shall ride on cushioned seats In 
the cars—aud not under the fender.*’ 
[Frantic cheers.]

WTith a- clever turn of mina, he referred 
to the Transvaal war, ana compared his 
Victory with that or the Imperial arms. 
“We have whipped the Boers in South 
Africa to-day, and we have also whipped 
the plunderers in Toronto 1” [Uproarious 
cheers. J

t*
Brokers, Victoria Arcade, Toronto.

id

F. Q. Morley & Co.Trains leave St. John’s, \ni., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at, 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
1. C. It. expresn at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday morning. 

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
uoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R.. 

T. R. and D. A. R.

Iid 48 Milling ca- 
Rock rich, 

pay dividends In course of time.
Brokers and Financial Agente, 

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Re
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission
10 King street Went, Teroote. 

Telephone 6884._____________________

“Observe my conduct.£ THE TOWN COUNCILS.
R. C. REID

St. John’s. Nfld. CoBuntiwfra-IDn^Mc&^efHTtehi: 

miX'j b8 auV: D-Sh,er'J- M- Mc-

1£ayor;rJr-H Glever- CouncI 1-
St. Catharines. T

DudTÿ

M sss Ms-iM A vn
which<‘th'e oîdrttoantiir0refus^ to^o.^The cHtorZ^R'^Kem^wfltono^O0?'" C°tUn" 
5^r^?he,o^ed„r,0trwotb|x^,o?.an.C“ ‘£ « RothwReI.%K7«^ R Woods?7’

favor of granting the railway people these . WATERLOO. — Mayor—George Dlebel. 
privileges. The following shows the vote: Councillors—Ç W Sbiedel, George Pennler 

Mavor-M Y Keating, acctomatlen. -, H B Dncring, B E Bechtel, O M Ümbacb, 
m' Bufgoyne 754. Wll- George Moqre. Water Commlsaloaers-D 

rS? 7H7, ' atleï “i,s- N’orris 587, McLelland Bean, A Bauer, John Rttair.
674, Petrie 543, ltecd 521. McÉdward 601. GANANOQUE —Mavor—W n

Water Commissioners—Montgomery 550, Councillors—James vc m Carroll.
Allan 558, Hare 82, McMangl 512, Car- Samne K^Tlne Pn52e^-TV^,N Ro*ers-
lisle 491, Woodruff 457. J ^Turner. g‘ P R ld' 0 J s>ianneman,

Chatham. FOREST.—Mayor—H L Morris.
CHATHAM, Jon. 1.—The" quietest mnnl- MITCHELL.—Mayor—Fred Davis, Rest

clpal campaign held here for manv years acclamation.
v as that of to-day. The city of Chatham a SEAFORTH.-ilayor-John A Wilson 
year ago did away with the ward system, Countillors-M Y McLean, James Beattie"
2i“al we® ’fhTresun.”^ ^ by 8C“" 1‘? Noble Cuff- ,ames Gmesplci

WarertToutmtorioner^w’ D Sheldon and r.®JÆ?,It?^N-MayoI^,ohn M«‘klejohn 
Dr J L Bray (accl ) (acclamation).

Aldenuen—George Stephens, E W Scane, .A ,to e1îble„t??, “W to takc ovcr 
O W Sulman, W E McKeough, W S Mar- ?,n4 make free the Public Library was car-
shall Dr. Fleming, John Llddy, A B Me- rled by “ larse majorlty-
Cnlg. G O Taylor. DESEHONTO.—Mayor.—E W Rathbun.

Public School Trustees—William Robert- Councillors—8 Allen, Thomas Ganlt, J Al- 
sen, J A Wilson, Dr G T McKeough, A lum, E A Rlxon, Robert Geddes, James 
Thompson, jr. Dryden.

N APANEE.—Mayor—T G Carscaileii. 
Councillors—John Carson, E S Lapurn, Dr. 
Leonard, John Lowry, M S Madole, G F 
Ituttan.

PEMBROKE.—Mayor —Thomas Murray. 
Counclllora—W. E. O’Meara, B. B. Bahn- 
sen, It. F. Beamish, J. P. SarsfleJd, P. 
White, Jr., and Thomas M. Skinner. The 
bylaw for the purchase of the electric 
light plant was carried by Over 290 ma
jority.

SMITH'S FALLS.—W. E. Wart, W. Mac
donald, R. A. Bennett, W. Frost, J. B. 
I,vie, M. Ryan. School Trustees—Dufferln 
Ward-R. J. Brodle. Elgin Ward-J. X. 
Pearson.

ARNPRIOB.—Mayor—William Howe by 
mnlorlty of 13. Councillors—J. Grace, 
Samuel Kidey, Arthur Burwash, William 
Spence, J. S. Molr, William Fanner.

IURTH.—Mayor—J. A. Stewart. The 
councillors were elected by acclamation on 
nomination day. The bylaw to unite the 
town of Perth » the County of Lanark 
was carried hy a large majority, only 11 
votes being against It.

LEAMINGTON.—Mayor— Dr. F. Hughes. 
Councillors—George Craig, William Pros
ser, H. Chamberlain, C. L. Coultls, C. Cur
tis and W. S. Pulford.

SANDWICH.—Mayor — Ernest Girardot, 
er. Councillors—Wesley Smith, Joseph Me. 
loche, Richard McKee, Charles Lucler, nr., 
Joseph La saline, James Laldlaw, sr.

AMHERSTBURG.—Mayor—G. T. Florey 
foetidmatlon). Councillors—J. W. Gibb, 
Dr. Teetef. Fred Curtis, Thomas Moffatt, 
Thomas I.nkes, J. It. Ferris. School Trus- 
tees—C. Wlgle and Fred P. Smith (by ac
clamation), F. M. Falls defeated by J. M. 
Lester In Ward 3.

OSHAWA.—F. L. Fowke was to-day elect
ed Mayor by a majority of 104.

John' Stark & Co.,wardAtlantic Transport Line. ma-

StockBrokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Streets

Mining and other stocka bought and sold 
on commission. Q.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stake. Edward B. Frixlasd.

NEW YORK—LONDON.
........ Dec. 23.

.............. Dec. 30.

.. Jan. 13, 1900 
.............Jan. 20

MANITOU ....
MENOMINEE 
MARQUETTE

! MESABA........
All modern steamers, luxuriously fltted 

All staterooms 
First

passengers carried from New 
York to Fenchurch-Street Station. London, 
for *40 each and upward.

Apply to R. M. Melville. Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 40. Toronto-street. Toronto.

;

Strapholders in Possession.
‘‘The strapholders are In possession of 

the town!” he exclaimed. "They have 
piled up the biggest vote ever polled in 
the city. The people have responded em
phatically to my appeal. Clarke can, now 
go out of business.

"I thank you very much for your gel 
bus work. 1 wish you all a very "lut 
New Year, and I 'Writ do my part to mase 
It so.”

When the speaker had retired tl-e crowd 
still stayed to cheer, and as he pushed his 
way through the throng and boarded a 
Yonge-street car, pedestrians and every
body shouted for the people’s Mayor.

At 19.30 he reached Ills home on Gren
ville street, and sought rest, after the most 
evening and most memorable day in his ac
tive career.

400.with every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks, 
cabin

Etobicoke Township,
The returns for this township came to 

very slowly. Hlghfleld and Clarevllle are 
yet to hear trot 
noli stood : For Councillor»—Carr 19, Cul- 
nam 10, Gilman 45, Grubbe 17, Hendry 25. 
At Lainbton Carr had 35, Ctiihnm 5(. Gil
man 24, Grubbe 83, Hendry 48. At Islington 
Carr stood 01, Culfiam 55, Gil
man 19, Grubbe 48, and Hendry 38. Hum
ber Bay gave Carr 12, Culham 20, Gilman 
58, Grubbe 13, and Hendry 24.

EAST TORONTO.—Reeve — Davidson 
(accl.) Councillors—Falrcloth 76, McElroy 
00, S K Brown 59, Dudley 48. Trustees— 
Tiebilcock 80, Costaln 7», Denne 72.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS, 1

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
At New Toronto the

cner-
ppy

66 end 68 VICTORIA 8T.
Freehold Lose Bldg»Phene Alim

PRIVAT* WIRES.
?

J. LÔRNE CAMPBELL
fllciffMr Terente Sleek ExrhangeA

STOCK BROKER.
Order» executed In Caned», New 

York, London andYork Township Election».
The returns for York Township Council 

wore i-ecel'ed at the Town Hall, Eg Un
to”. last ulght. The contest was between 
the four old councillors and Mr. E. Barton 
a new candidate. The oid Council were re
turned us a whole, and the re.urns were 
as follows In each division:

Sylvester—Dlv. 1, 32; 2, 50; 3, 49; 4, 45; 
5, 35; 0, 30; 7, 23; 8, 74; 9, 59; 10, 30; 11, 
34; 12, 36; 13, 23; 14, 28; 15, 29; 16, 49-total

THE STREETS LAST NIGHT- jr
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.BLACK TAIL,

Is selling very low. This Is a rich Re
public property. Well managed.

.1
Faillie Interest In the Mayoralty 

Campaign Was Apparent Every
where.

Public Interest in the result of the mu-
E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

.. Agents
Canada Life Building,

TORONTO.

Chicago - Union Pacific 
& North • Western Line

IRON MONITOR OH REPUBLIC,
Trie.make a

low.
Is » good long shot, 
mine. Well managed.nicipal elections was never in years past 

shown by tlio crowds in the streets more 
decidedly than was the case last night. 
There could be no mistaking the trend of 
popular anticipation. The World office 
was the news-distributing centre during 
the early part of the evening. The crowd

■ — bvgxUlfto collect on Yonge-street from King
to Shea’s Theatre before the receipt of the 
first bulletins. Even the earliest returns 
verified the accuracy of general opinion. 
The first dozen of bulletins showed 
dcnald to be leading by seventy-five, aud

■ every minute afterward Increased the dis
tance between him and his competitors. 
The enthusiasm grew apace, nnd at 0.30

- the section of Yonge-street In front of The 
World was already packed with cheering 
thousands. The population of Toronto was 
Impartially represented In the throng. 
Ciiirke’s supporters higher up the street, 
and Hallam’s faithful friends from the Me- 
111*da-street corner gravitated to th(4frtnges 
of the happy hosts, thus conceding the 
whole town to the strapholders.

B He Gave it Up.
■ Clarke s manager, Mr. Summerhayës, was
■ In the multitude. He had left th

Lindsay Passed Bylaws.
Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 1.—A bylaw was 

voted on and carried to purchase the water
works system; also a bylaw to 
bonus of $25,000 to the proposed 
geon and Pontypool Railway was carried.

PRINCESS MAUD,
Adjoins the Republic. Have already 
reached rich ore. Price low.

01*0.

1A 49; 13, 20; 14, 39; 15, 20; 16, 32-totai

Gouldlng—Dlv. 1, 29; 2, 53; 3, 45; 4, 32; 
5 33 ; 6, 25; 7, 24; 8. 71: 9, 57; 10, 2V; 11, 
17; 12, 20: 13, 39ç 14, 03; 15, 34; 16, 48- 
total 591.

Miller—Dlv. 1, 20; 2, 35; 3, 45; 4, 37; 0. 
10; ti, 3; 7, 7; 8. 37; 9. 130; HI, 48; 11, 11; 
12, 7; 13, 10; 14, 40; 15, 20; 16, 25-rtotal

Barton—Dlv. 1, 25; 2, 12; 3, 28; 4, 20; 5, 
20; 6, 12; 7, 7; 8, 03; 0, 48; 1OT20;, 11, 
20; 12. 43; 13, 20; 14, 13; 15,"8; 10, 14- 
total 384.

At the close of the returns, the success
ful and defeated candidates addressed a 
large company, which had gathered at the 
hall. The occasion was also taken as a 
favorable one by County Councillor Gib
son, and ho spoke for a few minutes lu 
connection with the position he occupied. 
W. J. Hill, M.L.A., also took the oppor
tunity tof airing his views on mumcipal 
topics, and Bob Hnzelton closed the meet-, 
Ing with cheers for the Queen.

Belleville.
Aldermen—Curtis Bogart, W. W. Chown, 

F. M. Clark, John Doyle, L. Grills, S. T. 
Harris, Allen McFee, W. Pan ter, D. V. 
Sinclair, J. H. Starling,

Water Commissioner—W. B. Ayleiworth.

grant a 
Bobeay-TheI c

San Francisco afternoon of third day 
and Los Angeles next morning. No 
.change of cars ; all mfeals In Dining 
pars. Buffet Smoking and Library 
Cars with barber. The best of every
thing. The Pacific Express leave» 
10.30 p.m. dally. Tourist Sleepers 
every day and personally conducted 
excursions every Thursday from 
Chicago. For tickets and full Infor
mation apply to your nearest ticket 
agent or address B. H. Bennett, 2 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. 26

BOMB,OVERLAND LIMITED leaves 
Chicago 6.30 p.m. daily, arrives 1? "TILSONBURG.—M il y nr*—M T Burn (accl.). 

Councillors—Sinclair, Newell, Vivian, Clark, 
Denton, Smith. The bylaw to purchase the 
Fair Grounds for a driving park was car
ried by 18 votes.

KINCARDINE.—Mayor—G M Macken- 
drlck. Councillors—E Miller, J Moffatt, W 
Temple, B Wood, Robert Ross. Trustees— 
It Madden, F SeUery, W O Loucombe. A 
bylaw granting a bonus to Mr. Cole
man, pork curer, was passed by a large 
majority.

WHITBY.—Mayor—Andrew N Ross, maj. 
150. The old council was re-elected. Al
bert W Jackson defeated James McClellan 
for school trustee In South Ward. Other 
trustee elected by acclamation.

Adjoins San Poll. May make a great 
mine. Well managed. Price low. ed

THROUGH THE SIEGE. MORNING GLORY.
Have a splendid showing of good ore. 
Management good. Price low. RYAN & COWindsor.

Mayor-John Davis.
Water Commissioner—R. Purser. 
Councillors: Ward No. 1—J. H. McCon

nell, II. Barr, D. H. Bedford’.
Ward No. 2—J. G. Gagnler, Ralph Thorne, 

Henry Walker.
Ward No. 3—Thomas Blackburn, S. Du

puis, W. Englander.
Ward No. 4—W. Colby, E. Jacques, B. 

G. Davis.

•9Mac- “WelV snbl Mr. Scroggle, "I came 
through alive."

•You certainly seem to be In a fair state 
of preservation," said his friend. "What 

you come through, If 1 may ask the
'"Through the late siege of gay festivity,” 

said Mr. Scroggle, "and 1 have only one 
thing to thank tor It.”

"What’s that?”
“That Is the fact that I knew enough to 

lay In a stock of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets."

"Lay In a what?” _ ,
-A stock of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablet»,

BROKERS,
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA ST. - - TORONTO
Rooms 4» end 4».

All the above stocks are very cheap, buy 
them now and rctyp a good profit.

5U>.

did

Stocks, Grain Provisions
•44Correspondents!

Demary, Helntz & Lyman
Direct wires- Tel. 1104. of BaflMe. R.T

Stratford.
Mayor—Hood (acclamation),
Aldermen—E. K, Bamsdale, J. L. Brad

shaw, J. A. Davidson, E. H. Eldt G. Gil
lespie, J. Montelth, J. Stamp, T. Trow, J. 
Vnnstone.

The frontage tax bylaw was voted en 
and defeated by 22.

School Trustee»—George McLegan. W. 
Ireland. It. Nelld, W. Preston, H. K. 
Bnrnsdalc.

'IWOODSTOCK.—Mayor—James S. Scarff 
(seel.).

St. Andrew’s Ward—J A McKay and R 
McKeggan by acclamation.

George’s Ward—Alex Watson 122, M

a STOCKS «-d75 Yonge SL

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Mlnln^Sectlon Board of Trade

(Out-this out for future use.)

Phone 458.
Ie"Aatstocklr'of8CDoU8d*s Dyspepsia Tablets: 
What for?"

"For good and sufficient reasons. You 
know my son Harry was married? Well, 
he Is, and they Invited me to come and 
stay over the Christmas holidays with 
them—put In a week of It, In fact."

"Did you go?"
••Oh! i went all right. But I bethought 

tuc, and brought half a dozen boxes of 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets. Harry’s girl 
comes from the city—used to work In a 
lawyer's office—nice, sharp, bright girl, 
pretty, too, but she don’t know anything 
Liront cooking. Went two weeks to a cook
ing school, though, and you can't tell her 
anything. Well, 1 went up and stayed
^"Anrt you've come back unscathed?"

"Without a scratch."
"And you account for It by —-"
"Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. With their 

assistance I withstood the attacks of all 
the fancy dishes you can learn the art 
of spoiling In two weeks. But It was a 
fearful ordeal. I don’t know where I 
would be If It hadn’t been for Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Harry was completely 
prostrated, and the worst of it was I didn't 
dare to offer him any Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets for fear of insulting his wife’s 
cooking—him a newly-married man."

BONDS, e press
bureau after twenty-one sub-divisions had 
given Macdonald a majority of 263. The 
same sub divisions last year had given Shaw 
a majority of 50. In face of tills change 
Mr. Smumcrhayes had conceded the elec
tion almost at the start.

I '.Bought and sold on 
all Markets.

St.
Dawes 112.

St. David’s Ward—R G Sawtelle 125, John 
Mitchell 116.

St. John’s Ward—C G Clarke 133, Fred 
Richards 128.

St. Patrick's Ward—James Rapson 109, 
John Soper McKay 110,

The school trustees are all elected by ac
clamation. They are: St. Andrew’s Ward, 
H A Brown; St. David's, R Anderson ; St. 
George's, Dr. McLay; St. John's, G K Pat- 
tuUo; St. Patrick’s, James T Bain.

A bylaw was voted on for the purchase 
of the electric l(gfit plant and all night 
lighting, which resulted as follows : Light 
purchase votes, 453 for and 105 against; 
carried. All night lighting, 748 for and 127 
against; carried.

North Toronto.Lehigh Valley Railroad The Council for the present year will be 
composed of Mayor Davis and Councillors 
Brown low. Brown. Sprite!, Armstrong,
Stlhbnrd and Lawrence. The contest yes- London.
Icrday for councillors and school trustees The municipal campaign In London was 
was well worked, and a large vote polled, waged with much vigor throughout the city. 
The results were; although the very stormy weather no doubt

Voundllors—J. Browillow 215, A. J. prevented a larger vote being polled In the 
Brown 200. H. Spit tel 168, E. Armstrong Mayoralty contest. The labor vote was 
164, J. Stibard 165, 8. B. Lawrence 152, much to evidence, both In the Mayoralty 
and R. Harper 07. j and aldermanlc contests, all the candidates

For School Trustees—Egllnton East Ward ■ making remarkably strong runs, and the

----- BY-----
FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE,LUXURY AND COMFORT. Robert CochranDaily Fast and Elegant Service A Question of Size.

From 7 o’clock till 9 It was only a ques- 
tion of the size of Macdonald’s majority. 
J he Mayor-elect followed Ills electors 
Y\ orld-wards, and as soon as his presence 
wus noticed the people began to clamor 
fo.’ the customary speech. They sang "He’s

28 Toronto St., Toronto. HA
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 
York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 316.

J. A. CUMMINGS&CO.
New York Stocks, Chicago Unlit,

Toronto and Hamilton to Buffalo. Phila
delphia. New York. New York Express 
leaves Toronto « p.m. daily. This train baa 
Vestibule Parlor Car Toronto to Buffalo. 
Pullman Vestibule Sleeping Car Toronto to 

"New York, anil Pullman Vestibule Draw
ing-room .Sleeping ’ Cal* Hamilton to New 
York.

ed

1012 Adelaide 8L Beet MA
Correspondents for Geo. W. Spitzmlller.TENDERS.

In the matter of Éi R. Burnett, trading 
as the Guelph Farm Dairy & Grocery Com
pany. 359 Spadlna-avenue, Toronto.

Tenders will be received by the undersign
ed until Thursday noon, the 4th of January, 
1900, for thé above stock-in-trade, consist
ing of general groceries and amounting to 
between *1209 and *1500, fixtures light. 
Stock can he seen on the premises.
- The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Terms: Cash, or eljort date approved se
curity with Interest at 7 per cent, per an-

RICHARD TEW, Assignee. 
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

to Niagara Falls :
The through popular route to New York. I 
Tickets and Berths reserved at northwest a 

! dorncr King aud Yonge-streels, Union i>tn- 1 
tloo.

J. O. Buchanan, Member Toronto Stodk 
Exchange.Dying Car BARRIE.—Mayor — G A Radenhurst. 

Councillor»-W A Boyes, R Cuntile, W C 
McLean, E T Tyrer, R Powell and J H 
Bennett.

f

Strength for Men. BUCHANAN & JONES■j
A) STOCK BROKES8 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
Tel. 1248. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 240

V ORILLIA.—Mayor—J B Tudho 
clllors—Albert Kerr, C J Miller,

Conn- 
Frost,

1 R Eaton, Steve Black, Robert Curran.
TRENTON—Mayor — M B 

Councillors—Thomas German, A Jones, T D 
Klnsella, T A O'Rourke, B Powers, S J 
Young.

PRESCOTT.—Mayor—J A Mundle. Coun
cillors—James Glasgow, J W Plumb, T H 
Fraser, George Rook and Dr P U McMon- 
agle, and one more to elect yet, who has 
not been nominated.

The bylaw to hand the management of 
electric light operated by the town over to 
the Water Commissioner» was carried by 90 
majority.

AURORA.—Councillors—T H Lennox, W 
J Knowles, D E Rogers, A E Taylor, W 
Winter and J Anderson. School trustee*— 
G T Smith and C J Bailey.

LINDSAY.—Mayor—R Smythe. ConnclI- 
lers-J Hore, E P Glllogey, A Jackson, K 
Touchburn, J Graham, George Crando.T.

ST. MARY'S.—Mayor - G D Lawrie. 
Councillors—J Humphris, R S Graham, R 
T Gilpin, H F Sharp, C Myers, J Stafford.

UXBRIDGE.—Mayor — H A Croeby. 
Councillors—Kelly, Reid, Noble, Nicholls, 
Nix, Anderson. School trustee—W S Or- 
mlston.

PARRY SOUND.—Mayor—J. A. Johnson. 
Councillor»—W. 8. McKinley, John Gaina, 
John McClelland, D. Argue. E. J. Vincent, 
G. G. Glndman.

PETROLEA.—Mayor— James McCntcbeen. 
Councillor»—O. W. Chamberlain, Dr. Dun-

Dpe. 
W SJ. W. RYDER. C.P.&T.A.. Toronto. 

M. C. DICIC/ON, Dlst. Pass. Ageut.
The boy develops into the man, strong or weak, according to his 

habits. I have made a life-long study of weak men. For thirty 

years I,,have used Electricity in the treatment of all results of indis
cretion and excesses. I apply it by means of my invention, the Dr, 
Sanden Electric Belt, now used throughout the world. It is a great 
home self treatment, a. natural cure.

Morrison.

ill kk $250,000 TO LOAN &
Security, In sum* to cult. 

Valuations an<t Arbitra-

Hum.
iv

AFTER 
THE ELECTION

Real Estate 
Rents collected, 
tlons attended to.

ii

a *
rx W. A. LEE & SON.,E. R. G. CLARKSONCHANGE J TIME.

Transcontinental 1 
Trains.

i

Kf Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers,

GENERAL AGENTSASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

*vv - Holidays and elections are over 
now and everyone will get down 
to business again. JVs per cus
tom, the finest ales, wines and 
liquors at the most reasonable 
prices can be obtained from

NO DRUGS. WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. . 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance'Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glas» Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers' Liability, Accident and Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-street East. Phones 
592 and 2075. 246

f, mm t Scott Street, Toronta
Established 1804.Over 6,000 men, young and old, restored to strength during 

1899. Write for free book, which explains all ; sent in plain, sealed 
envelope, or drop in and consult me free of charge.

X us
l

*After Sunday. December 31st, 1899,
tie Express will rau us follows: . 1

No. 1 westbound, will leave 1 oronto « |
EXCEPT SUNDAY. "’ i

Winnipeg, dally, 1

4 Wo Wish as ■■

Our many Customers and 
Friends a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.

2 p.m., DAILY. ------
stead of daily, arriving at 
EXCEPT TUESDAY.

No. “ eastbouml. Atlantic Express, 
continue to run daily as at present JJ* 
Vancouver to Winnipeg: and will run tro 
Winning daily, exevpt Friday, 
at Toronto 'at L\03 p.m* daily, EX< ** 
SUNDAY.

C. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament St

o-((- £1 OOO to £20,000 Stg.
English money, with employment, 
obtained for well established busi
ness.

will DR. C. T. SANDEN,440 Yonge Street, Toronto.
240

The Dawson Commission Co.,Office Hours. 9 to 5 Telephone to Taylor—585. 
Delivery to all pert» of the city.

G. W. YARKER,
Limited Financial Agent, Canada Life BuildingNWA^VVVVVVyVVVVVVVWVVW»VVVVV\^Ai^>VVVVVVVVS^VV^ WMAAAMAAAAAAAAt TORONTOA II. NOT MAX.

A. G. V. A., 1 King street east, Toronto. 4i
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Faster than ever 
to California.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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| ' west, tei

easy tern
= "

To theTrade |l MII |E * MI MS BEFORE ti Colds m Ghost /4 ItMt, A A. At, f£orL4Z 7TT y, Jtr
SAtb ■/PiMtfn/

H. it.J«n. 2nd, 1900. marc dangerous; they weaken 
the constitution, inflame the 
lungs, and often lead to 
Pneumonia. Cough syrups 
arc useless. The system must 
be given strength and force 
to throw off the disease.

TVFrom Ocean to Ocean Social Season at Washington Opened 
With a Function Remarkable 

for Brilliancy.

Emperor William Sees the Century 
Opened With His Army Bowed 

Before the Lord ot Hosts. /the fame of our em
broideries is established 
for variety and value. TOiGENUINE I'OANir

c/44t/ m/iAj \À/

£iM/ry 'fo&A

MMJUIfNRECEPTION IN THE BLUE ROOM. A GREAT CHANGE IN 100 YEARS.Now in Stock, Smoke (Dak
BtaORKp

$
Swiss, Cambric, Novelty 
and Ribbon Embroid
eries and Insertions

Spanish Representative Wae Re
ceived With Special Expression* 

of Cordiality.

The Old Army Went to Sleep Under 
Inefficient General»—Navy Mnat 

Be Brought Up. Scoüxômufeicnu Ô8 Bav St
TORONTO

VIATEL.»?»will do this. It strengthens 
the lungs and builds up the 
entire system. It Conquers 
the inflammation, cures the 
cough, and prevents serious 
trouble. s

-
Washington, Jan. 1.—The social season 

In Washington was ushered In to-day with 
a brilliant New Year's reception at the 
White House, at which the President and 
Mrs. McKinley received the congratulations 
and well wishes of several thousand people,
Including the representatives of foreign 
governments. Jurists, statesmen, officers ot 
the army and navy and others eminent In 
the social and political life of the Capital.

A review of the whole winter calendar up 
to dote cotild hardly have found a day bet
ter fitted for the New Year’s function.

Received in Blue Room.
The President and Mrs. McKinley re- w_„,

ceived In the Blue Parlor, assisted by the 1 , Army Went to Sleep,
members of the Cabinet and their wives. ‘ T he glorious army of Frederick the ;
"Behind the Une" were about fifty of the Great had slept upou Its laurels, fossilized 
wives and daughters of Senators, Itepre- amid all the petty details of pipe clay,
Wntatlves, army and navy officers and led by superannuated and Inefficient gen- 6RATEFUL 
others high In social and official circles, era Is, with officers unaccustomed to useful 
The full Marine Band, In their red uni- work, and lost In debauch, luxury and fool- 
forme, were stationed at the head of the ish arrogance. Our army. In a word, wus 
corridor, opposite the state dining room, not equal to Its tnlss-ou, which, lhdeed. It 
and throughout the reception played patri- had forgotten. Heavy was the chastise- 
otic airs. meut of ueaven which overtook lt-onil fell

Like a Court Function. on our people. It was cast Into the dust,
The New Year’s reception approaches the glory of Frederick was ext'ngulshed, 

nearer to a court function than any other and our standards were broken, 
of the social affairs of the President and , Years of Bitter Servitude,
the official program, with Its order of pre- ..jn mauv h>ng years of bitter servitude, 
cedence, is rigidly followed. .. _ I God taught the people to look to itself, and.

The scene in the Blue I nrl°r has seldom llnder tilc p,e6sure 0f the foot of the proud BREAKFAST 
been surpassed In brilliancy, as~ Çconqueror, our people engendered In itself 
mats passed through in their ““L the most sublime thought that The highest
forms, with their gold and silver court h . t dedicate one’s blood and purse 

Twenty-four Filipinos Found Deud swords dangling from their sides. : < to thp fatherland in her armed service.’
| Spanish Official Cordially lle«-e - Form and life were given It by my great- 
i It was the first White House reception grandfather, new laurels crowned the uew- 
i at which Spain has been represented since |v.created army, and Its youthful banners, 
the close of hostilities, and the greetings b|)t an|versa| m'jitary service, only attulu- 

Manlla, Jan. L—The first movement of a accorded the Duke d'Arcos were especially pd |tg true significance through our great
cordlnl. __ „t the departed Emperor. In his qnlet work he

morning, when two battalions of the 39th British' Embassy,’ also received special ab $eop^XÏ”nd '^gnJrance. Glori-
Infantry landed and occupied Gabuyao, on tention, as bis name appeared in tbe New campaigns crowned his work in a way 
the south side of Laguna de Bay. Two a* K B CM G° by Q”eeD never expected. HI, spirit filled the ranks
Americans were killed and font were IT SS i^rr m^Tr^s "tf a^ton^lnTwèto^
wounded: 24 of the enemy’s dead were ja'"*?L to ‘Sold and black ind the dt Wlth’tbls, hts own creation he brought the 
found In one bouse; MO prisoners and four minutive’Coroans, with their ’strange head- German races together and gave us lta Tt 
slx-pounder rapid-fire guns were captured. goar, attracted much attention. long-desired- German unity. Jtlsto him

The gunboat Laguna de Bay bombarded 8 ’ _____________________ that onr thanks are due, that by the helix
the town before the disembarkation of the rnriinn Ptmnt: nilfOTIftU ot armT -îbe». Qerma? ^'’the
troops, which was made under the enemy’s THE FRENCH SHORE QUESTION. mnndlng î‘”8|,af?l0fhî Pn^nei|tnt
shrapnel fire. The enemy evacuated the ______  * pos tlon assigned to It In the council of
place before the charging Americans, re- Vi....,n win n« p«.„j nations,treating to Santa H«. to which town they Modne Vivendi Will Be Passed
were pursued. Heavy lighting occurred Unanimonely by Both
along the road to Santa Kosa, which was Hounes.
occupied by the Insurgents retreating south - . __ d edltl0B 0f
towards Sllang. Thu Americans burned the London, Jon. I.-me aecono eoiuon or
country bcjwecn and a round UObuyao. The Times publishes a despatch from ■

John’s, Newfoundland, dated Dec. 31, say-

Berlln, Jan. 1.—Emperor William, at the 
New Year's parade to-day, addressed the 
officers of the garrison as follows :

"The first day of the new century sees 
our army, In other words, our people, In 
arms, gathered around their standards, 
kneeling before the Lord, of Hosts, and, 
verily, If anyone has especial reason this 
day for bowing down betore God, It is our 
army. A glance at our standards suffice* 
as an explanation, for they are the em
bodiment of our history. Jn what condition 
did the past century at Its dawn find our 
army !

v VI

In Great Variety.
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald & Co.

ss
■

SCO'lV&'BolvN^’ehimUtîF^ODte.Wellington and Front St*. Beet, 
TORONTO. Unfermented

BehaEPPS’S COCOA Grape Juice!FIRST MOVE OF UN ADVANCE Fic_^reseed on otlr own premises and 
"preserved by sterilization only, 

absolute purity guaranteed. Serve 
well chilled in small tumblers or 
wine glasses. Treat your friends 
to a sample glass during the holi
days. Delivered at 15c per quart, 
bottles to be returned.

Phones 2512, 2025. “

COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
BPPSdt Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Bng.

|XIf you want the 
latest and most 
up-to-date Horae 
Shoe Knife, we 
have them in 
stock.

I wo Battalions of Troops Landed on 
South Side of Laguna 

de Bay. j *
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j. j. McLaughlin, , C. KLOEPFER, 44“w5ë*^t BMt|:GUELPH.151-166 SHBRBOURNB ST.TWO AMERICANS WERE KILLED. SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA The

COKE! COKE J COKE!
WE HAVE PURCHASED >

25,000 BUSHELS

—160 Prisoners and Four

DAVIESGan* Captured. ,

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house- 

•hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see ua We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon- 
ey“can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Brewing and pilinggeneral southern advance occurred this

1 '
Company, Limited,-

OF GAS COKEToronto,

WHICH WE CAN SUPPLY IN LARGE OR SMALL 
QUANTITIES AT OURBrewers and Bottlers ?,

DOCK FOOT OF YONGE-ST—OF—
Old Ovalities In New Century.

“It is for you, gentlemen, to preserve and 
employ In the new century the old qualities 
by which our forefathers made the army 
great, namely, simplicity and modesty in. 
daily life, unconditional devotion to the 
rural service, the employment of one’s 
whole strength of body and mind in the 
ceaseless work of training and developing 
our troops, and, even as my grandfather 
labored for his army, so will I, In llhfe ma li
ner, unerringly carry on and carry through 
the work of reorganizing my navy, In order 
that it may be justified In standing by the 
side of my land forces, and that by it the 
German Empire may also be In a position 
to win the place which it has not yet at
tained. With the two united, I hope to be 
enabled, with a firm trust to the guidance 
of God, to prove the truth of the saying of 
Frederick William I. : ‘When one in this 
world‘ wants to decide something with, the 
pen. he does not do It unless supported by 
the strength of the sword.’ ”

A Commemorative Badge.
Emperor William has issued an order to 

the army announcing that, in accordance 
with the unanimous decision of the German 
sovereigns : “A badge commemorative of 
the last century, and as a fresh pledge to 
the unity and Indissolubility of the Em
pire,” has been established for the colors 
of the whole army.

Day Was Cold and Four.
The dav broke dark, cold and foggy, with 

a drizzling rain, but the greet ceremony of 
awakening the city was nevertheless per
formed successfully by the military bands 
and drum and fife corps of the whole gar
rison, marching at the quickstep from the 
castle to the Brandenburg Gate and back, 
rousing the population with deafening 

The Emperor and Empress, as

ILES; PORTER and LAGER ■

JAS. H. MILNES & CO•* I'he A(1ml 
large I 
Africa, 
their qi 
troop*

J'be rebel! 
mon lit

IN WOOD OR BOTTLE. HEAD OFFICE—78 QUBBN-ST. B.
PHONES—2379 and 8377.

AGUWALDO’S WIFE SURRENDERS. i m-All the political partie* agree that a 
; renewal of the modus vivendi for another 

Filipinos year is a measure which will unanimously 
pass l>oth Houses about April 15. All the 
volonists are united in a desire to assist the 

1 Empire by every possible means.”
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His Sisters and Other
Have Also Given Up the 

Flight and Flight.

Crystal Ale 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lacer _

Gilt Edtre Ale 
Cream Ale 
Ualf-and-HaKThe Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No. OKing West. THE BEST 00AL&W00DHOFBRAUManila, Jan. 1.—Agntoaldo’s wife, sisters 
and IF Filipinos have surrendered to Major

DmTIN Xy THU.It 1» a. Great Relief.
March’s battalion of the 33rd Infantry at la^nt°0°;ldJ%nefo«^erelVwtX m^us vt 
Bcntoc, rrqvince of that: uame. vend! had been a bugbear to the Imperial

It was announced from' Manila, Dec. 23, Government, many of the authorities 
that Col. Wilder, some time previous to elarlug that it constituted the gravest nos- 
l)cc. 15, or perhaps that day; had telegraph»* sibillty of complications with France. Thus 
ed to Vlgau from Bayomboug that Agnl- the news that the modus vivendi will be 
naldo, wtt£ a number of Egorrod Utter- renewed has been received with the great- 
bearers, ^rad crossed the mountains near est relief.
Bayombong, going southward, and that Uia 
wife had died hi n village in that vicinity.
It was added that she had been unwell 
since the birth of their ‘son, and that the 
hardships of their flight proved fatal.
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Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

» 9
ilcioun hour WfcOkkens’ tfttle ‘‘Tin 

rim.” He pleaded*** beciüae he w- 
tor ever heiptogi «Ç ready to helj 
some unfortunate.

Dr. Hope’s TINY TABLETS ar- 
doing exactly thie same thing. The; 
are helping thousands of untortunat 
nervous, broken-down people to ge 
strong.

One little TINY TABLET aftet 
each meal and before retiring wil 
give you new life. If you feel tlreo 
-IT’S NERVES.

TAKE

dc-

MARKET RATES.
» « «4 *44< ♦44«4

.offices:
6 King Street East.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. V
Corner Spadina Avenue and Collega 

Street.
£68 Queen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

OLD EMPLOYES PENSIONED. 246

Pennsylvania Railroad Han a Hu
mane Way of Shelving Men 

Who Have Grown Feeble. -EXPLOSION WRECKED HOUSES. THE
Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—The system of pen- 

! stoning old employes of the Pennsylvania 
llailroad Company on the lines east of Pltts- 

, burg was Inaugurated to-day. AboAt 1150 
who, by reason of long service In the

Ales and PorterSeveral Street* at Knoxville, ' Fa., 
Torn Up by Sewer Gas and Mach 

Damage Done. fonger’sj
>cq^|

Dytopt»

I ABLETS
■ FOR
■ I RED
^ Nerves

All Druggist» By Mill from Dr. HopeMedfclne Co.. LimifFC

Pittsburg, Pa., Jau. 1.—An, explosion ot j
semer gas at midnight at Knoxville, a company’s^ tive^uty° were1 retired

pensions that average nearly half the 
number of hotuica mid tore up severe 1 w;lges they received when at work. It is 
streets for hundreds of feet. No one was j understood that a sum approximating $300,- 
lujured. | OOO a year is at present available for pen-

i he houses destroyed wi re 12 frame dwel- I Sioning purposes, and that before the sys- 
Itogp, owned by John Young, fronting on | tem can J)e extended to the lines west of 
Bochelle-street and occupied by as many j Pittsburg a much larger appropriation will 
ramMea A dozen dwellings owned by the b necessary. Thus far no person holding 
V f La ti'l T '01 ■1 rove men t Company at j positlon of importa nee has been affected

*!!:-v "“17' partly de- hT‘ peuslon rule. Hereafter no person over 
sam^T’of^dol 1 üïs nS° w ‘ rah maT,y thou 35 years „t age will be taken Into the env 

_____ ' ______ ploy of the company.
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Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

thriving borough near here, wrecked a large Oil
echoes, 
usual, were early about.

The Re-DediCBticm.
The significant act of re-dedicating the 

flags of the Prussian army, which occurred 
In the forenoon, was a moot solemn cere
mony. His Majesty, with the four eldest 
princes, walked briskly over from the castle 
to Rhumes Halle "Hall of Glories. ’ in 
whose interior court. In the presence of 
Germany’s Emperor and Princes, the act 
took place. The flags were piled up before 
an altar, specially erected, where- the Pro
testant and Catholic army chaplains per
formed the dedicatory rites. The Emperor 
spoke kindly to Field Marshal Blumenthal, 
86 years old, who was present.

Empress and Youngster,.
The Empress drove up In a coach and six 

with the two youngest Princes, Oscar and 
Joachim, and the little Princesses, all of 
them witnessing the scene below from a 
window overlooking the court.

The sign and countersign given out by 
the Emperor was “Kocnlgsberg-Berllln,” 
symbolically typifying Prussia’s rise during 
the century.

The decree awarding each flag a new orna
ment, clasp and ribbon, went Into effect 
forthwith, this afternoon, each regiment 
marching with Its flags thus decorated. A 
similar decree was published to-day by the 
Prince Regent of Munich and other German 
rulers.

It was noticed that during the re-dedl- 
cation the Emperor addressed kindly words 
to Prince Frederick Leopold, who Is here 
for a few days from his banishment In 
Cassel.

COMPANY Waicft
vLIMITRB

are the finest in ten market. Th are 
made from the fir.est malt and heps, and 
are the genuine extract.

;

CONGER COAL CO’Y,
LIMITED. «*<The White Label Brand

rAt St. Mary** Church. , , _ ^ . _ ..*3’ SSR-rr ££■£%. 5.?‘3 'elaborate ceremony. The « dlflee was crowd- extensively by eminent lung specialists 
ed to the doors, scores being utilible to gain in the treatment of consumption and other 
admission, let alone find standing room, tonus ot Iung troubles. Although It would 
Vicar-General McCann was celebrant. A, he foolish to claim it as a positive cure in 
magnificently trained choir of 50 voices, un every case, we assert most emphatlcaliy 
der the able direction of Mrs. George Mac that It will accomplish all that any remedy 
pherson. sang Gounod’s Messe Solennelle, ean towards effecting a cure and. further- 
O Salutarls, Schumann: Adeste Fidells, more, we know as a positive fact that 
Novel lo; Ave Verum, Gounod : Tantum thousands of cases have undoubtedly been 
Krgo, Wagner. Soloists were: Miss Raines, cured by its use. Angler s Petroleum Emub 
Mrs. Anderson, Messrs. Costello, Fulton, *1°° combines the antiseptic action, the 
Meehan. Walsh, Kennedy, Curtin aud Me- soothing and healing effect, and the food 
Cabe. Probably one of the finest solos ever value of a highly purified petroleum oil. 
given to St. Mary s Church was the Ave with the well-known fo°^c/1t5,®cten?Lntb«! 
Maria by Bnch-Gmmod. sung by Miss Kate hypophoaphltes. By its antiseptic action It 
Clarke, with a ’cello obligato by Mr. Paul tends to destroy the germs of ^a^^hile 
Hahn. Miss Marion Chopin’s noble voice , the same time it bas a marked soothing 
was heard to great advantage In a Commun- I »nd healing effect up?n,„i1®am?-^.,
Ion Hymn by Amhrow'. The artistic suc- I surfaces of throat and lungs. I nlike cod 
cess of the mass and of the various exact- liver oil, it Is pleasant to take* ?nd 
tog numbers was greatly enhanced by the with the most ”to™ach. It pro-
flnlshed organ playing of Mrs. D. A. O'Sul- motes appetite, aids digestion, “^rease^ 
Mvan strength, and builds up the system gen-

We confidently claim that It will

IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flret-Claea 

DealersDM.&K. The Very Best COALJibe Leading Specialists of America
2 20 YEARS IN DETROIT. AND
il Y0UN6 MAN

crime y on were committing. When too lato to avoid Ik 
th# terrible results, were your eyes, opened to your 
peril ? Did you 1 a tor 
PKIYATZ or BLOOD diseasoT Wero WOOD*

on in manhood contract any
you cured ? Do |B 

'J| you now and then see soma alarming tyiaptom: 7 P< 
Dare you marry in your nreecnt condition? You U 
know, ••L1KB FATHER. UK2 SOIT." If marriod. B 
are you constantly living in dread ? Have you been B 
drugged witjt mercury f Our booklet will point cut r, 
to you the results of these crimes and point out hew A 
onr X1W «rrSOD TÎÏEATMEXT will pc.iilir.l, enre * 

It proves how wo can GUARANTEE TO CURE 
ANT CURABLE CALE OZ NO PAY.

Have You 0ar°0r| pkmÆ
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling ? OFFICES*.Write

COOK REMEDY CO 20 Kins Street West. 
415 Yonge Street. 
793 Yon «re Street.

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500.000. we solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free, ed

i i TORONyou.

?orally. ... - ------- ------ ,
do more to prevent and cure consumption 

V» ■> i than anv other remedy. A sample bottle Kan ronu . free ou ni ai 1 fw* tn envor nostnsp.
or free If called

•T3 Queen Street West,
1862 Queen Street West. E.plnnade, foot of Writ Market set
802 Welleeler Street. Bellinret Street, nearly- op». FreefK
806 Queen Street Beet. Pape Avenue, et G.T.B. Cro..ll6 J
«16 Spedlnn Avenee. 1181 Tee*e Street, et C.P.R.Cro,.l**,
Beplenede Street, near Berkeley Sx. 13 Téléphoné».

Tj CONSULTATION FREE. HOOKS FREE. If unable 
to call, write for n QÜESTICIT BLANK for HOME A 

H TREATMENT.

Kennedy£ KerganE
# 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.i Lj

if5

Grand Toar of Mexico
On Feb. 14. 1900, the Wabash 

Company will run a personally conducted
A Significant Expression.

The Emperor’s address during the exer
cises was considered another deeply signi
ficant expression of His Majesty’s firm in
tention to maintain the Empire in Its in
tegrity. The passages affirming the Emper
or’s will to preserve Germany’s unity and 
indivisibility, and where he said he would 
continue In spite of ail hindrances to- make 
the navy as powerful as the army, made 
the deepest Impression and are, this even
ing. commented upon liberally In diplomatic 
circles.

Under Co
Wee Careceipt of 10c, to cover postage, 

„ . . . . . , „1ZX , ur ti. *.„lled for. Descriptive pamphlet
end select party of fifty pwple for u llO-ilay .Kor Bale by all leading drug-
trur through old Mexico. This will be by J"*1 Angler Chemical Company, Confed- 
far the grandest and most comprehensive t if,. Ruildine Toronto,tour ever run by any railroad In America. pr!ltlon UU Bull<llng’ loron,°- 
This will be a chance of your life to visit 
this ancient land of the Montezumas. Every 
point of Interest will be visited. The train 
will be the finest ever seen in this country, 
consisting of dining car. sleepers, observa
tion and baggage cars, built especially for 
tills trip. The route will be over ten dif
ferent roads, covering seven thousand 
miles of travel. Full particulars of this 
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. northeast corner 
Kiug and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERDRO.
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe In the. system, Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria. Consumption. Liver aud Kidney 
1 rouble, etc. Agent for Toronto. -» Vi 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.. London. Ont.
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™ ELIAS ROGERS 1
- -twM

Best Long Hardwood $6.
Per Cord.

Cut and Split $6.50.
No. 2 Long Wood $4.50. 1 
No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00. i 

CASH PRICES \ Coal at Lowest Prices.

Holiday Travel to New York via 
Erie R, R.

The picturesque trunk line of America. 
The "Erie R.R.” connects at Niagara Falls. 
Ont., or Suspension».
G.T.K. trains from Ca 
Buffalo with C.P.R. trains. „
equipped Y»stlbuled trains dally, with high 
back seat day coaches and Pullman parlor 
and sleeping cars. Remember the Erie Is 
everywhere protected with block signal sys- 
tem For further Information call on G.T. 
or C.P.R. agents, or address H. T. Jaeger, 
General Agent Pass. Dept., 309 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ed
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Bridge, N.Y., wltn 
nndlan points and at 

Two superbly Nervotus Debility. SKATEA Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which meu are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one, it makes 
its appearance in another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much -Suffering.* To these Parinelee’s 
Vegetable PWs are recommended as mild 
and sure.

Exhausting .vital drains (the effects or 
early follies) thoroughly cared: Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets ana all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnnry Organs a -spe 
clalty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you.

K Hockey Sundries, 
Sticks,

Pucks, egg,TE’ lC0al and
®;®VE- f ^Wood
PEA.

e<l !
AGold Discoveries in Alaska.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 1.—A Tlmos spe
cial from Tacoma. Wash., says: Letters 
report two gold di»*overi's which are ex 
pected to be the greatest, in Alaska t»is 
ear. The high bluffs overlooking Indian 
Iver. near Dawson were tound to he rk-h 

to gold last month, causing a large stam- 
ede. Several tiers of bench Haims have 
een taken. The dirt runs up to 90 cents 

per T>nn In gold. A delayed letter from 
Golev!n Bay reports the finding of several 
new rich creeks emptying into Golevin. Six- 
men took out 0O to «1100 per day during 
September witli sluice boxes.
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T RICE LEWIS & SON,Call or write. Consulta 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to V p.m.; Sundays, 3 to u 

Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. <verrard-street. Toronto.

AT LOWESTWork of the Ambulance.
Mounted Srrgt, Goulding yesterday for

warded to Chief Grasctt a report of the 
work done by Ambulance Officers R. L. 
Geddes and John Fyfe during the past 

The number of patients removed was

Limited, 
TO,.'ON iO.6 Eed

Head Office and Yard : Ojj • 
Bathurst and Farley-AV«BKhJt‘1é,SS: Wm. McGill 8 Co.g The Saratoga Pulled Off.

Santiago de Cuba, Jan. 1.—The Ward Line 
steamer Saratoga, after having been ten 
days aground, was pulled off yesterday by 
the Santiago and two tug*.

Laird—Ever It t.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Cooke’s Church New Year’s day at 2 p.m., 
when Miss EStella N. Laird was married 
to Mr. J. S. D. Everitt. The bride looked 
very pretty and was given away by her 
father, Mr. J. C. Laird. The immediate 
friends of the bride and the groom held a 
reception at their new home, at<315 Craw 
ford-street. Many friends and^ relatives 
came lrom outside of town to attend. The 
bride’s two brothers, Norman Laird and 
Murry Laird, came from New York to at
tend.

Up 17." and the distance traveled 6812%' miles. 1

California A «rain Quakes.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Jan. 1.—Two slight 

earthquake shocks were felt here yesterday. 
Xo*damage was done so far as Is known. 
The shocks were felt at San Bernardino 

jnnd othov points south aud east, includingv 
San Diego.

Large Assortment of
German Warship* Going South.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—It is announced that the 
German protected cruisers Condor and 
Schwalbe are now on their way to Delagoa 
Bay.

CARVERSIN CASES.
THE AIKENHEAO HARDWARE CO.

Mayors of U. S. Cltic*.
Bhaton. Mass.. Jan. 1.—Thirty-two cities 

In Massachusetts Inaugurated Mayors and 
city governments to-day. Thomas X. Hurt COAL AND WOOD, Ap
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strong kofij 
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jufautry, to 

a turnii 
Dveeiiftlandt 
rne manoei 
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Tap 

“The Booi 
fire, but, th

took the seat which he previously had occu
pied. as h«* was Mayor of Boston during 
1890 and 1891. The Mayors of Brorkton 
and Haverhill were elected by the SocialiKf- 
Demm-ratlc party. In their Inaugural ad
dresses the Mayors generally devoted much 
attention to financial matters.

6 ADBLAIDE-STRBET BAST.
AGENTS.English Teething Syrup

is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. . It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes ; prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children's Hospitals of 
London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto

P. BURNS 8 COD? */ @*@ »
HAMMOND-HALUS

25 «■£*•<£
DRUGGISTS’

Phone 6. ■246 •9Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

38 KING E.
Every Camper Cottager. Villager, Farmer 
have a Summer Stove, burn “Sarnia”

GASOLINE FUEL,
More comfort and cheaper. 

Ask your dealer.

Made the Geywer* Spout.
San Diego. Cal.. Jau. 1.—Charles Tatrgavt. 

who arrived in this city to-day from the 
CoiXipah County of Lower Vnllfornhi. re
ports that the earthquake of Christmas 
Pay had a marked effect upon the geysers 
of that region, causing them to spout with 
redoubled tore*

ed Flrat-olass Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 
Bright, clean and dry./ TELEPHONE 131.TO CUO«r A COLD IN ON*? D*Y.

Take Laxative Bromp Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it faili 
to cure, 25c.
on each bog.

«
emasssessmVÏE, W. Grove's signature Is.
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